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Current Topics
AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Here is the story of Baitaens shortcoming, and bow the young saint
was cured of the usual boyish laziness:

— "
We are told in the life of

St Golman Bla, of Lynally, in the King's Connty, that he once
punished St Baither, thenephewof Columcille,and his successor in
the abbacy of Hy, for neglecting his studies. The boy, there-
upon, fled from the church in which the school was,it seems, taught,
to the woods tohide, nodoubt, and avoid both bis lessons and the
chastisement of his master. There he saw aman building oneof the
circular wicker-work houses then very common, and observed that,
althoughhe worked one rodat a time, the wicker-wallrose steadily
to theroof.

"Ah," said he, "if Ionly learned a little each day,I
tooshould grow learned." Thenhe took shelter from a shower undar
the spreading branches an of oak tree. While standingbeneath the
boughs he observed adrop of water dripping from a leaf and falling
en the ground. He made a hole withhis heel on the spot:where the
drop was falling, and soon noticed that the hole was filled. Here
he made a similar mental reflection, and vowing that never again
would he neglect his daily task, he returned lo bis master and grew
up to be a very learnedand a veryholy man (O'Curry, M.and 0.
vol ii,p 83).

"
IsBaithen mentioned in the topic in laßt issue

the St Bathan's after {whom a town in Central
X Otago is named ?" We cannot answer the ques-

tion with certainty, Seyeral Baithrn'a are met
within Irish hagiology. Most likely the Baithen we mentioned in
connection with lona is the St Bathan'B referred to. St Baithen
was the successor of St Columba. He was a near relative

—
accor-

ding tosome the coußin, according to others the nephew—
of Colum-

cille. Colamba waeengaged in his favourite occupation of transcri-
bing the Sacred Scriptures when bis fatal illness attacked him.
Overcome by weakness he laid down the pen in the midlleof the
33rdPsalm.

"Let Baithen write the rest," said the master. His
wish was law with his monks. They saw clear indication of the
desire of the dying saint that Baithen,whom he was wont to liken
to John, the Beloved Disciple, Bhould succeed him at lona. The
kinship, far from being abar to the succession, wasa qualification in
those days when the spirit of clan was strong in the monasteries.
So Baitben became Abbot where for many yearshe bad been Prior,
and rnlfid lona with gentle sway for three years. He died in the
year600, and to this day is revered as the patron eaint of Taugh-
boyne(Teach-Baithen), County Donegal.

Cn the same page of Dr Healy'g work,from which
we take the foregoingquotation, we find some in*
formation about the food of lads at the ancient
Irish monastic schools, which will intereßt oar
modern school boys, who like flesh meat three times

a day. The law compelled the teachers to supply wholesom* food
according to the rank of the parents of their pupils. "

What are
their victuals?" asks the writer in the Lenchus Afor.

"
Stirabout

(lithe") is given to them all,but the flivouring is to b« different." It
was salt butter for the eons of inferior grades; fre«h butter (or the
sons of chieftains ; honey for the sons of kings. Tbe sterabout of
oat-meal might be made on water, or on butter-milk, or onnew milk,
and given to the different classes in like manner,

A COPY of a shadowgraph or ph itograph accord-
ing to Professor Loatgen's invention, baa
attracted a deal of attention in Dunedin,
where it is exhibited in the shop of Mr P.
Hyams, jeweller. It was takpn in Hamborg,

and represents a human hand. The hand of a liviog person
was photographed, with the result that a skeleton hand with
shadows where the flesh should be, appeared diatincly in the
negative. The phot>graph was taken by the Professor himself. D.
Speißs, of Vienna, at a recent lecture, exhibited, "amoog other
photographs, a very interesting one, showiDg the band of a Bervant
belonging to tha institution. This man, years ugo, ran into his hand
a piece of glass, which could not be extr cted, and which alw-iyg
penetrateddreper. The photograph of the skeleton of the hand pro-
duced by Professor Poentgea'a method showed tbis bit of glass quite
distinctly."

The lives of the Irish missionary saints are full of
interest. The history of Baithen, of lona, as
student, monk,and abbot is noexception. He was
a great saint und a great scholar. His angelic

modesty and constant fervour, and ceaselees activity were constant
sermons to the monks of lona and Heth. He took a full share of
workin the fields His work was in itselfa prayer,and was accom-
panied by prayer. He never lost a moment. Even as ha walked to
and from the monastery with eyescast down his hands were claßped
beneath bis habit as he prayed. Theoldchronicler in the Salamanca
MS., mentions many interesting details of his life. As an illustra-
tion of his spirit of prayer and mortification it is related that he
wasaccustomed to recite aprayer between every twom^rßelsof food.
When hfl accompanied Columba from Derry he became overseer of
works at lona. His skill as a Scribe found him more occupation in
the scriptorium or transcribing room than in the fields. It is said of
Baithen that on one occasion he hurriedly copied the psalter. On
revising the work it was found he had made but one mistake— he had
omitted a dot over an i. Tbese monks were woderfully skilled in
transcription. 'Ihave seen," says O'Flaherty, ''handwriting of St
Columba, in Irish characters, as straight and as fair as any print of
above 1000 years standing." To be a choice scribe" was high
secommendatton for preferment.

"Let Baithen write the rest."
The

" choice Scribe" ot lona Bpokeof the
"

choice Bcribe
" Baithen,

wbo was then Abbotof the monastery founded by Columba at Magh-
Lunga— the plain of the sbip9— in Heth. This monastery was
twenty miles from lona

—
a short distance for the hardy sailor monks

of those northern seas. The writer of the life of St Baitheo says
that his days were BpeDt in reading, prayer, and bodily labour. His
scholarship wa,s universally acknowledged. "Be assured," wrote an
old writer, "that he had noequal on this side of tbe Alps in his
knowledge of sacred Scripture, and in theprofundity of his science.
He wasa wonder worker, and many miracles are recorded by the
Annalis's.

A tew years ago the conversion of a lineal
descendant of Martin Luther vaa chronicled. It
will interest our readers, especially of the lectures,
"Catholicism add Presbyterianism," now published

in our columns to learn that the only lineal descendant ofJoho Knox
ia a member of the congregation of the Holy Gross. Brother Philip
wasaMethodistpreacherinhisearlymanhood.bntforthirty years past

he has been a teacher in various Catholic Bchools. He has in hie
possessiona snnfE-box which belonged tohis ancestor.

A goodman, thehead of a Roman Catholic collegr,
ODD3ANDENDS, was walking home in the failing light when ha

beheld in themiddle of the road adark object in
the snow. Drawingnear,he found a little cobbler from the neigh-
bouring hamlet, lying unconsciously drunk. The Jesuit could not

leavehim toperish. So withgreat difficulty he raised him from the
ground, and with great difficulty he managed to steer the helpless
fellow -mortal tohis house, half amile off. Though unconscious «t
starting, he had partly regained his senses when he reachedhis own
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In bis admirable work, "
Irish Schools and

Scholars," the Most RevDr Healy, to whom weare
indebted for information in the proceeding notep,
tells aBtory of the tarly life of 8t Baithen which
Bbowß that

"
spare the rod

"
was Dot the mottoof

masters in the schools of Erin. Itwerewell that colonial children
were more generally dealt with inancient fashion. The birchgener-
ously applied is good corrective medicine for incipient larrikinifm.
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colossal tube will balplaced horizontally, and the image of the moonwill be reflectedby a mirror plane, six feet in diameter and fiftejfinches thick. The weight would be B,ooolbs. The specialfeatureof the idea is that the image of the moon should be thrown upon ascreen placed in ahall largeenough to hold six hundred spectators.Astronomers calculate that withan apparatus of these dimensionsitwill be possible todiscerneasily objectsof the size of the Notre DameCathedral towers, and to distinguish the evolutions of a lunar regi-
ment. Should the opening of the twentieth centurybe signalised
by volcanic eruptions of the moon,visitors to the exhibition wonldhave agrand spectacle.— Exchange.

A service for the conversion of England took place on Sun-
day last (says the Roman correspondent of the London Tablet,
February 1) in the Chursh of St George and the English Saints, in
tbe Via S. Sebastiano. The church was crowded with people,both
during the sermon delivered by the Rev Philip Fletcher,Master of
tbe Guild of Ransom, and tbe Benediction given by tbe Cardinal
Logne, Primate of All Ireland; The preacher dealt at the outset
with the thoughts suggested by the celebration of the service for the
conversion of England in a church dedicated to St George and the
English Saints in Rome, and on the feast of tbe Holy Name of
Jesur Alluding toLady Georgiana Fullerton,he said that Bhe was
perhaps the greatest of all theholy women who had been converted
tothe Church in England during the present century, Much as her
memory was venerated,it was nowhere preserved withsuch fondness
andaffection aB in tbe houses of tbePoor Servants of tbe Mother of
God. The painting copied from the primitive Madonna in tbe
Catacombs,and venerated in this church under the title of Refina
Prophetarum,suggested the continuity of faith and devotion which
characterizes the true Church. The Reformation tad robbed the
Mother of God of herdowry andhad striven to detach her devotion
from that due to herDivine Son. The Tower ofLondon, Wisbeach
Cajtlt,Tyburne, York, and otherplace? hadbeen as catacombs to the
Catholicsof England in the centuries of persecution,and from these
hiding-places Catholicism had come forth to triumph as see had
issued from theRoman Catacombs of old. The prophet Isaias,repre-
sented in tbe picture Regvna Prophetarum, might be taken to
symbolise the Bible,which England still receives, though she rejects
the living voice of the Church. But the figure of Isaias here
represented pointed to the living Word, whose authority is per-
petuated and made manifest to us in the authority of the Church-
After the Benediction,Cardinal Logne held a reception in the con-
vent,when all the leading mambers of the English-speakingcolony
werepresented tohim,

Aneditor— What is he 7 The questiononceelicitedtbefollowing
reply :— Johnnie:An editor is a man what pots things in thepaper,
isn't he, pa1 Pa:On no, my son. An editor is the man thatkeeps
things out of thepaper.

Cardinal Cascajare's career.— The principles^ phrenology (laystbeNew YorkFreeman'sJournal)aa laid downby Gall,Lavaterandother teachers, bave their ardent disciples as well as their dis-believers;but whether they we true or false, there is a cardinal, amember of the present college, who ascribes to their theories tbecrowning success of his life. Some weeks ago Don Antonio Casca-jsree,Archbishop of Valladolid,Bpain, calleduponSenor Bosch, theSpanish Minister of Public Works, to announce his elevation to tberank of Cardinal and receive the Minister's congratulations. Theywere heartily given,and the new Cardinal then made the following
explanationof his visit:"Iwishedyon to be the first to congratu-late me. Ishall tellyou why. One day, when you, Senor Bosob,
were about 12 years old, your father, Miguel Bosch, took yon to bisfriend, Senor IndalecioMateo, the master of ceremonies at the courtin order to have him admire your peculiar talent for the exactsciences. As youand your father sntered the room of Mateo tbelatter was talking to a captain of artillery. You weresubjected toan examination, and the thrtt men,Senor Mateo, yonr father andthe captain, were astonished at theunusual talentof tbe boy. Thesubject of phrenology then came np. Yonr father was an 'ardentadvocateof the teachings of Gall, but the captain, on theotherhandhad no faithin them. After your father had defendedhispoint of
view with all possiblearguments, he proposed,half in jest and halfin earnest, to examine thehead of bis adversary, the captain. Thelatter readily submitted. After Senor Boschhad passedhis fingersover the captain's cranium, he said:'My examinationproves thatyou will never amount tomuck as a soldier. The bump of comba-
tiveness is unusually small. On the other band, mildness,humility
and religion areextremely highly developed. Ifeelcertain that ifyou exchange the sword for the stole and the uniform for thepriest'scoat, you will become a cardinal.' A short time after this meetingtbe captain resigned from thearmy andentered aseminary, and theprophecy of your father was fulfilled. The captain is a cardinal—for Iwas the captain.Why was thePope'smediation sought in the Venezueladifficulty ?

Itmay not be generally known that the country is very Catholic
there are2,000,000 Oaiholies in Venezuela, The country is studded
withbeautiful churches. In Caracas, the capital, there are sixteen
cbarches anda magnificent cathedral.

B.ack and another Glasgow miniister, having a holiday inCumberland, found there was a little Scotch kirk near: and on aSunday morning came to service rather late, and got into a remotecorner of the little building. But the eagle eye of the ministerspotted them, and in the intercessory prayers he so expressed himselfas tomake quitesure of some aid from them. For the good man's
words were these :

"'Lord, have mercy on Thy ministering servants,
who have popped in npoa as so unexpectedly:one of whom willpreachin the afternoon, and the other in the evening."

The late Professor Blackie used to relate, with great gußto, the
following siory. As everyone knows, the genial old professor used
to be a picturesqueand striking figure in the streets of Edinburgh.
A wiry-framed old patriarch, withstrikingly-handsome features and
loDg hair that fell in ringlets abouthis shoulders, noone,oncehaving
seen him, could forget him, Passing one day along one of the prin-
cipal Edinburgh streets, he was accosted by a verydirfy littleboy
with, " Shine your boots, sir ?

'
The urchin was very importunate;

and the professor, being impressed by the extreme filthinessof the
boy's face, remarked, "1don't want a shine, my lad;but,if you'll
go and wash your face,I'll give you a sixpence." "A'richt, air I"
was the lad's reply ;and going over toanadjacent drinking-fountain
he made his abluticn. "Well, my lad," said the professor, when hereturned, "you've earned your money ;here it is." "«Idinna wantit, auld chap," returned the urchin, with a lordly air ;"ye can keep
it atdgit yer hair cut."

The ancient city of Rouen, France, owns the veryearliest »pscf-
men of the larger varities of the ancient clockmaking triumphs. It
was made by Jehan de Felains, and was finished and set going in
September,1389 So perfect in construction is this ancient time*
recording macbine that,althougb it has bten regularly striking the
hourf,halves, andquarters for more than 500 years,itis still used aa
a regulator,

Profeßsor Brewer of Yale recently told a good Bnake story.
Years agohe was in California and had his tripod and other sur-
▼eyor's instruments in the field, Stepping along the bashes he felt
a movement under hie feet and found that be was standing on a 41-2
foot lattleinake,a large, vicious and fighting fellow. But thesnake
was sopinioned that he could not strike the thick boot that held
him fast. Professor Brewer held the rattler's head down with his
tripod andcut it off. Then he cut off tbe rattles. S.epping aßide,
he mw thebody of the enake, partly ailed,lying very stiff. Taking
out a rule tomeasure its length, the Professor grasped the serpent
tostraighten it out. "

Quick as an electric shock," said ProfessorBrewer," that headless snake brought tbe bloody stump over and
strucka hard blow on tbe back of my hand, Iknew that bis head
was offaod that he could not poison me, but that quick and hard
blow of the rattler made myhair stand on end." An even more
dramatic incident of this kind is George Catlin's adventure on the
Bio Trombuli, one of tbe tributaries of the Amaion Biver in South
America. Tbe story as told by Mr Catlin's companion is to the
effect that Mr Catlin, having shot at the head of a huge rattlesnake,
apparently missed it, for the snake was seen to strike andhit him in
thebreast, whereit lefta bloody spot on the shirt. His shirt was
tornopen and one of his half-breed compaiions prepared to suck
the poisonoat of tbe supposed wound; but looking a moment for
the puncture, he got np, and with a smile of exultation, said .—"Tbera is no harm; you will nnd the snake without a head." la
tbe woodsnear by the snake waa found oosely coiled up where it
had fallen, with is 'headless trunk erect and ready for another
spring. The beadhad really been shot eft, but tbe snake was still
able tostrike.

A voyage to the moon ia the latest project seriously advanced ac
the crowning pointof tbe Paris Exhibitionof 1900. MonMantois,
the author, expects to brirg down themoon to, the peoplesay,six
miles from the earth. The plan is to construct a telescope two
hundred feet in length. The objective glass will bavea diameterof
somethingover four feet three inches, the largest in the world, The

Napoleon Buonaparte amused himself on StHelena by building
a fishpond;but the oopperas used in the work poisoned the fish
traoaplated into it.and their lose drow from him that bitter expres-
sion of pain:" EverythingIlove,everything that belongs to me is
immediately struck. Heaven and mankindunite toafflict me."
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door; andhe uttered come words of thanks. The good-naturedpriest
(aid:"Maybe ye wadnotbe bo ceevilif yekenned whoIam." But the
answer wai ready. Not without dignity, the balf-articulate cobbler
replied:"" Oa ay,Iken ye fine. Y«'re a Oawthlic priest. ButI'm a
manaboona'prejudice I"

4

JDDfiPiQ 182 cc9loml)
I0I
0 Street, Triangle,Christchurch (next Laugdon andSteel). Fish, Poultry,etc, fresh everym^-n-" UUUUQ, »»K. Hotel,appliedat reduced rates. A nice Lunch, Tea or Supper for Is. Oyster Soug atall hours.SrsciAL:6 T;cket8 for ss, availableany time. Allorders promptly delivered. Telephone No.174. N<WE ADDAXM.
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School of Shorthand and Typewriting,c^rs&S^^
Correspondence, BusinessLetter-writinJ,etc., taught. Miss A. M.Carr's pupils have obtained from Sir Isaac Pitman theh^be.tS|*ed

4esii&aateß e?er granted in N.Z. VacanciealorBoarders, whowill receive specialtrainingand instruction.

IMPORTANT INTIMATION.
We have the pleasureto intimate that weare now prepared witheverything New and Up-to-datefor Autumn and Winter,1896.

Oar New Season's Display of

DRESS, MANTLE AND MILLINERY GOODS
Ib altogether Unique,andby iai the moßt Oomprehecßive eversubmitted,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING IN ALL THBIR BRANCHES UNDER THE MOST SKILFUL MANAGEMENT.
WEDDING OUTFITS A SPECIALTY.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE IN BLANKETS, FLANNELS AND FLANNELETTES.
OUR STOCKS ARE THE LARGEST AND OUR PRICES THE LOWEST IN THE COLONY.

Please write for Samples, which will be Bent anywhere,Poßt Free, from

W. STRANGE & CO.'S
GREAT CASH EMPORIUM, CHRISTCHURCH.

REV MOTHER AUBERT'S
GREAT NEW REMEDIES,

P & In cases of
\f\fQ^^Cild severe acci-
/ '/tpwill dsnt d° not' * * fail to use
VVanena Lotion

This marvellous remedy acts on
so\crc Mounds, cuts, contusions, bruses,

2
and internal injuries, in

/ a&*. the inoit wonderful
/ §1* manner, causing the in-
IR^^ jurcd parts tv heal in a

/ 'LmV marveHoUSly s>hort time.
i \V\nks'ais also most'

cff.ctual when used on
horses or other amm.ili. TryitI

rmPURE VEGETABLE REMEDIES MADE UP BY

Will faithfully pc;fo>in allthat is claimed '
foi them Mather Au'<eit peisonally super
m/ends the manit/aituie andpackingofall
he> remedies, and warns the public that
none are genuine -without the fac-simile of
her signature on both ends of cardboard
wrapper.

MARUPA— For Influecza, Coughs, Lung Complaints.
PARAMO— Rheumaii-im, Liver Complaints.
NATANATA AND KABANA— Tonics fur Weakness, Diarrlcei,

Dysentry.

Wholesa'e Agents : SHARLAND AND CO., Limited,
Wellington and Auckland;MARSHALL AND

CO, Limited, Dunedln; STKVttNS,
Christch.rcb.

JM E R R E L L
# (Late Mrs Loft's Manager;.

No. 16, ROYAL ABOADE, DUNEDIN.

VANNINI'S HOTEL,
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Ibeg to intimate to my numerous cuatomeTß that my^ large
DINING ROOM is still optc Luncheon hours, 12 to 2 o'clock.
All Meals,6i;Board, 15s per week. Hot, Cold, snd Shower Baths
The very Best Brands of Wince, Alec, and Splits kept10 Stock.
Speight's Beer alwayson Tap.

PATRICK MOLONEY ... ... Trojieto-
MORAY PLACE,DUNEDIN

FACTS ARE
STUBBORN THINGS!
A ND you will find it hard to get over the fact that

THE EMPIRE TEA COMPANY'S
BLENDED TEAS

Are the PUREST, BEST, and CHEAPEST ARTICLES in tbe
market,

The public have unanimously given their verdict in our favour,

and with a decision from such a judge and jury we are well content.

OUR BLENDS AND PRICKS REMAIN THE SAME.

Her e they are :
—

DRAGON, ... improvedquality, '6i
HOUDAH, ... reduced price 2i 10J
KANQRA VALLEY .. „ „ 2s 81
ELEPHANT ... „ „ 2s 6d
CRESCKNT ... „ „ 2<41
BUFFALO ... „ „ 23 2i
EMPIRE (inlead) ... „ 2s
MIKADO(in lead) ... „ la 101
CEYLON (in 1. a1), redand god label „ „ Is10J

EMPIRE TEA COMPANY,

W. k G TURNBULL k CO.,

Propbietobs,

WELLINGTON

JL. J) AWS O N AND CO.
JBjSIFMt WATCHMAKERS, JEWELLERS, OPTICIANS,

TffilfSfiijjj Visitors to Dunedin are invited to call and
jl^^B inspect their Large Stock of GOLD and Silver
|liijj|n|| Watchep, Chains. Brooches, Pidb, Clocks, Electro-
llfyln^jj plate, Wedding Ringi, Dress Rings, and Keepers.

I SliiUsi! WATCHES, Ckcks, andJewellery Repaired at
I QH^i^li Shortest No1ice and Lowest Rates.

Tljßfll SPECTACLES— AII Sightp, in Gold, Steel, and
I £sHMK^ Nickel Frames.

■^^Hg Do not nrg'ect your Failing or DisorderedTgf Sight. We wi 1 Test your Sight FREE OF
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It is stated that in the Vatican at Rome there is including tbe

ecclesiasticaltreasures, as mnch if not more gold than is in circula-
tionor existing in acoined Btate in the entire world.

"Johnny," called his mother, "quit using that bad language."
"Why," replied the boy, "Shakespeare said what Ijust did.""Well," replied the mother, growing infuriated, you should quit
going with him ;he's no companijn for you."

—
Louisville Pott,

The StrandMagazine has an article on noses. Illustration of
tbe nosts of notable personages,from Plato to Gladstone, are given,
The writer says that early in the last centa«-y Thomas Wedders
(or, rather, Wodhonse) withft, nose sevenand ahalf inches l«ng was
exhibited through Yorkshire.

A SAILOR'S YARN.

A DEMON INTHE RIGGIKG.

"Fiend or no fiend," shouted the c«ryain, who was now in a
lowering rage,"I'llhave that topsaildjwn";andseizing a knife, hef
proceeded toclimb the rigging.

Batnosoonerhad he reached the top thanhe received, in a rarshi
rancous voice, the same greeting as his men :—:

—
"Rough weather, mates

—
roueh weather ?

"
Needless to say thac, like Jack and Paddy, the skipper was

terribly scared;and if he did not get down to the deck sb quickly as
tbey, it was because be was less supple in the joints, not because bis
hurry was less.

There wasno doubt as to the ship being, for the time, the abode
of a demon. The only question was what to do with the schooner
with such an unwelcome visitor on board. A hasty council of war
was beld,with (he resulting unanimous feeling that their prospects
of ever seeingdaylight again were very small. All were of opinion
that the only chance tbey had lay in being very good, and doing
nothing to anger the Evil One, Accordingly tbey steered tbe
ship to the beßt of their ability, and kept very quiet, fearing all
the time lest tbe grim terror in the rigging should lead them to des-
truction upona treacherous sand, or against some sunken rock.

In this state of anxiety and fear they passed tbe night ; and
gladly did they hail the firet faint gleam of returning day, whichalso
brought some mitigationof the tempest. Then the eyesof the crew
were strained &9 they gazed upinto the rigging to see if perchance
the demon was still there. Nothing as yet could they descry, for
tbe mist continued to cling about tbe masts and shrouds ; but the
Irish sai'or vowed that be could make out a pairof eyesa-gleam near
the mast-bead;and there wasno mistake about tbe voice that sud-
denly cried down to them, making Jack almost jump overboardwith
fright :—"

Now then,you lubbers,belay, there, belayI
"

Everybody expectednextmoment to see the grimmonster Bbow
himself in their midst. Bat behold their surprise when, instead,
they saw a large, handsome parrot fly dewn into the top and
salute them witb something very much like a laugh. The accom-
plished bird had flown into the schooner's rigging from a passing

Alfred T. Story tells a good many sailor yarns in the January
number of the Strand Magazine. The following amusing incident
chows the superstitiousmind of old salts.

On a dark and dismal night a few years ago aBmall coasting
schooner was trssing about off the south-east coast. The wind
whistled ominously, telling in its own unmistak ble language of a
rapidly approaching storm. The skipper,a seasoned old salt, felt,
with a knowledge that had become instinct, that they weregoing to
navela dirty night. He knew that there was not a moment to be
ost if he would havehis vessel put in readiness tomeet tbe coming

tempest. The first thing to be done was to get in tbe topsail,and he
accordingly gave the order to a man standing near him :—:

—
"Jack, go aloft and furl the tops'el?"
To the master's astonishment, tbeman he addressed, though a

sailor of undoubtedbravery, hesitated toobey. The skipper rapped
out an oath, andbade him do as be was bid. Bat the Bailor still

vessel, and was thus, no doubt innocently enough, the cause of a
night of heart-quakingand anxiety to a wholecrew.

held back, and when reproached for acoward and a p iltroon, the
poor fellow bluitid out the reason of his extraordma y conduct by
sayiDg :

—
"

A darn't, sir. A've 'eared queer Bounds in th'riggin' as a don't
much care for. It strikes me there's somethin' unoat'ra! b.M^ it

"
"Rubbish?" cried the skipper, now well-nigh boiling with rage."Do asItell ye this moment, or it'll be the woise for >c."
Jack, fearing tb.9 iough treatment he would inevitably bring

down uponhimself if he persisted in his disobediencp, made up his
mind to dare the terror that lutked in the pitch darkness enshroud-
ing the rigging, and begin to ascend towards the top-a 1 yard, Bnt
he hadnot gcje far aloft ere he came toa sudden stop. Then with
a precipitancy which he had not shown in going up, be tumbled
down to the deck again."Now, then, you lnbber !What's taken possessionof you now ?

'
demanded theskipper.

"Ob, Cap'u !" cried tbe terrified fellow, as soonas his agitation
would permit him to speak, "tha bad uns in the riggm'. Iain't
agoin' t'forl that ere tops'e) with Mm a lurkin' there."

The skipper ground his tfeth, but vouchsafed not a w. rd to the
scaredman. With a look of contempt he pushed past him, andcom-
manded a young Irishman to perform the task, addiog : "And look
smart about it, d'ye hear?"

"Ay, ay,skipper I" responded Paddy, who, glad to show his
superiority to danger and fear, swunghimself aloft with the alacrity
of a monkey. But no sooner had he reacied the top than, like Jack,
Paddy became transfixed with horror. Not another step did he ven-
ture to take, but instead went helter-skelter downwards,reaching the
deck even qu'eker than hie shipmate had done. Nordid he attempt
tohide the white feather either.

«' Och, sure?" cried he, "an1if it ain'i the foul fiend himself that
has got into the top&'el."

"Getalong, you cowardly lubber I"cried the incensed skipper."Faix,masth- r,but 1heered him say, < Routjh weather, mates,'
asplain as could be

—
an' as far furling the sail in face of that impof

B1U
—

youmay do it yourstlf, for, begor, Iwon't."

6

Footballers and Cricketers nse nothing but P.P.P. To bo hal
from all chemists.— ADVT.

Mr Gawne,of Dunedin (says tbe Southland Times of April 13
1891), has just been on a visit to Invercargill to push business

little. Notthat it wants mucb canvassing, for since heeommenc"i
'be manufacture of his Worcestershire Sauce, the demand ha* kept
pace with his capacity to supply it. He makes a really good thirg
iniiißtiDguish«ble from the famous Lea and Perrin's, which he place?
upon one's table at a much lower price, and trusts to that to secure a
steadily growing trade. Those whohave not yet tried the Oolonial
articla bhculd put tbeir prejudice aside for a time and test the ques-
tion with a bo'tle or two.

—
Advt.

The proprietor of a menagerie relates that one of his lions once
hud a thorn Uken out of his paw by a FVp^cb lieutenant in Algeria.
The lion aft»rw-»rda ranover tbe list of officers belonging to the reg-
ment of his benefactor, andout of graitude devoured all of superior
grade to tbe heutenan', who thereby found himself pr moted to the
raok of colonel.

The diffusion of these silent teachers, books, through the whole
community,is to work gieater tS cts than artillery, m«cbinery, and
legislation. Tbe culture which it is to spread, while an unspeakab c
good to the iidivulual, is also to become the Bfability of the nation.

A literary man who vr»e on the verge of bringing out abook
at ibe Pit' Pres", ordered bis proofs to be sent to him at a house
wherebe wasengaged to dine out, intending to look them over in»
half-ho ir aftei dinner. The pria'er's buy, however, was late in
bringmg them, and the ppnth-man had already joined the ladies in
the drawing-room,whsn th jcompany was electrified by hearing the
sonorous voice of the bu'ler announcing,

"
The devil from the Pitt

has come for Mr Jones I
"

Myers and Co., Dentißts, Octagon, corner of George street
The guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Tbeir artificial
teeth givegeneral satisfaction, and the factof them supplying a tem-
porarydenture while the grms are healing does awaywith the iDcoD-
venience of being months withoal teeth, They manufacture a sing c
artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate. The
administration of nitrous oxide gas is alsoa preat boon to thoseneed-
ing tbe extraction of a tooth. Bead— [Advt.

T AITPTfiWIVT £ QTVV'7 I178 an^ 180 CMc:nbo Street,Christchurch.— TTama,Bacon, Beef Sausages, German SaiiP!ure«
JU&IWiJV VV All & diXij^Xi liiMvsn, Win,.- I'liu.lm.s, l'u^d Lluuf,Corned Beef,Corned Pork, OxTongues, anda K0<..l Mij.plx

Family BtltClierSj )°* Small ljuods Urder& solicited daily and delivered punctually. Ring up Telephone tftjy

OUR WORD FOR IT.
The tide is settingstrongly in the direction of a ProsperousSeason. Yet,some will omplain. There is no use in complaining.
If we were to sell peoplecommon Boots and charge a big price for them they would not return. We sell Boots tbat fit well,
look well, and wear a reasonable time, and customers are anchored thereby. They are

"ours," so to speak. They come a
second anda third time, and steadily on. Our pn tits are squeezed down to the lowest paint, so don't fear oq that score.

CITY BOOTTALACE,
GEOBGE AND BT. ANDBEW STBEBTB.

J. M'KAY,Proprietor.
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A. & T. INGLIS
CASH EMPORIUM,

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

CHEAPEST HOUSE IN THE COLONY
FOB

General Drapery,
Clothing and Mercery,

Boots and Shoes,
Carpets, Linoleums,

Floorcloths, Furniture,

Crockery, Ironmongery,
AND

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS.

We have just landed, ex Mamnri, Tongariro, Aornnigi and Rhnutaki, 326 Cases and
Bales of New and Seasonable Goods, including all the Latest

Novelties for Autumn.



Irish News. co-operation in pressing on the Government thereforms which Ire-
land so urgently needs and demands. He says that on material/
questions— such as tbe amnesty question, tbe land question, the
evicted tenants question, and the industrial developmentof tbe coun-
try

—
they conld all co-operate,and he would again ask for co-opera-

tion. Let Memon these material questionspresenta uniteddemand
to the Government, and if they did, then the demand would be
stronger than if it came from any one section. Let them have
reunion on these questions, but on tbe broader questions of high
National policy union could only come by the people once more
uniting on the lines of the independent policy. Assuming that by
on 'independent' policy Mr Redmond means merely a policy inde-
pendent of English parties, in all this there is nothing to which tbe
faintest exception can be taken. Wo are not disposed to cnticite
MrRedmond's change of tone, of which weso heartily approve.

'
Derry.

—
OtiANGE BIGOTRY.

—
Lord Li utenant of

Ireland paid a visit to Deiry, accompanied by the
Duke of Abercorn, Lord Rossmore and Mr John R >88, the
defeated Unionist candHae for Derry City. Ha was met
by the members of the corportion, an exclusively Protestant body.
The party drove through the city and during the day visited a large
number of Protestant lnptitucions. So grent a respect had this
official for the feelings of Citholics that neiiber himself nor any
member of his party condescended to soil their feetby entering one
Catholic institution. The carriage in which the party was seated
wassurrounded by ahowliDg mob, who groaned the member for the
city. Mr Knox,continuously, and indulged in this gentle amusement
when any house in which a Cat&olic resided waspassed. The Lord
Lieutenant and party wasentertained by the corporation, the mem-
bers of which are elected by 400 voters in a city populated by thou-
sands.

Fermanagh.-DEATH OF PEGGY MCQUAID AGED
113. There has just died in Coe Ballinamaliard, near Enniskillen,
Peggy McQaaid who was bora on Old May Day, 1783. Deceased
and the late Peggy Elliot,or

" OrangePeggy," as she was called,
who livedon Trasna Island, Lough Erne,and was popularly known
ac the "

Queen"of the island,were born iv the same yearandmonth,
and their parents lived in the same townland. On Peggy McQuaid's
wedding day the

"
Queen of Trasna waß bridesmaid. They were

always great friends and are now interred beside each other in
in Magheracross graveyard. Edward McQaaid, the husband of
Peggyp died twoyears ago,aged 107 years.

Galway.-A VENERABLE LADY.— Mrs Mary Walsh o!
Castebar, died Christmas eve at the residence of her son,Rev Thomas
Walsh. P.P., Glenamaddy, having reached the fine age of 86 years.
She was mother of the late Rev John Walsh, CO., Athenry.

CONSTRUCTION OF RAlLWAYS.— The geoeralbelief in well-
informed circles, is that Mr Gerald Balfour, the Chief Secretary, wlil
carry ont thepolicy of his brother, Mr Arthur Balfour,of the con-
struction and extension of light railways in the congested districts
of the West and Northwest of Ireland. The peopleot Dunmore and
Glennamaddy are alive to the interest, and every movement now
made regarding railway construction in Ireland is carefully watched.
A line toDunmore would be apaying concern, andits extension to
Castlerea would bring vast material benefits to the districts. A
baronal guaranteeon Danmore, Clare and Ballymoe, with the Trea-
sury grant of 2 per cent, would make theprcjrct a success.

MUSTY MULLEN, 108 years old.— There resides at Merchant's
Road, Galway, Murty Mullen who has attained the age of 108 years,
according to the Galway Express. Itis only a short time since that
he saw the grave close over the remains of bis wife, who died at the
age of 94 yearp,andat whose funeral there attended twoof the hus-
band's contemporaries of tbe last century, but thosehave since gone
to their long rest, and there remains none buthimself of those who
associated with him 'n boyhood "one hundred yearsago." The sub-
ject of this paragraph is now very feeble, but wonderful to relate be
Btill retains all his faculties, and can tell tales of therebellion in Ire-
and which took place when he was eleven years old, all of which
are still fresh in his memory. He is living with his daughter, a
married woman, who contributes to his comfort as well as her cir-
cumytances afford, and he is allowed two shillings a week by the
Board of Guardians.

King's County.— A FEMALE MIaER.— A prosecution
brougDt by tbe Tullamore local Bamtary authority against Briiget
Carroll, residing at Aughafin, Lomonagban, bas brought forth dis-
closures of a miser's life. Dr HubertK. Costello, medical officer of
the district, deposedthat he had found the bouse in a shocking state.
The roof, walls and windows were all bad, and the interior of tbe
dwelling contained heaps of ashes and other refuse. Mr James
Cloonan, sub-sanitary officer, informed tbe court that the woman was
well off, but lived in this wretched habitation by herself. The room
of tbe bouse was loofless, and there wasno bed on the premises
the tenant being in the habit of sleeping baside the embers on tbe
hearth. The dwelling was a freehold, and the woman's sister had
died there in anawful condition a short time ago. Tbe object of the

(FromContemporaries.1)
Cork.— UNPRECEDENTED FLOODS—Never within living
memory did Clonakilty suffer somach from floods as early this year-
The heavy and continuous raio oveifloweJ the streams and nvers
&nd tbe low-lying lands are covered with waterinsome places tothe
depth of four feet. The river flowing through the centreof the town
Hooded the streets to the depth of several feet. Thursday the town
wag deserted, as nobody could venture forth, owing to the depth of
tbe water,and tbe majority of thepeople were engaged in trying to
rid their houses of it. No serious damage h&s been reported,but in
tbe country districts a good deal of hay, straw and farm produce was
destroyed. Pedestrianiem wasrendered impossible, and all sorts of
vehicles were resorted toby those who ventured abroad.

SEIZURES FOrt RENT NEAR MITCHELSTOS.-Tbe sheriff's
officer at Fermoy, accompanied by several bailiffs and protected by
police, unexp'ctedly visited 'be Araglon distiict and made two
seizures for rent. The seizures were made at an early hour in the
morning. The landlord in both cases is Captain Cooke-Collis,ofKll-
worth. The first farm visited was that belonging to Mr Joyce,
where three horses, one cow, and four heifers were seized on foot of
a claim by CaptainCollis fcr rent amounting to £51 15a. The hold-
ing of Mr Strangman on the same property was next visited, and
four cows and two horsesseized to satisfy a claim for £61 rent due.

Clare.— A LIVELY TIME FOR THE EVICTORS
—

While
executing decrees for n in-payment of reut inEaßt Clare, Mr A. R.
Martin, special bailiff, Ennis, and hisstaff met with resistance, sticks
and pitchforks being freely used against them. One of the first
houses visited was that of Thady Walshe, Caherhurley, Bodyke.
Tbe holding is on tbe estateof Sir George Bentinct, and the tenant
owed £45. As soon as theparty were seen approaching Walshe and
two eodb drove the stock across themountain, Martin andbis party
following at a rapid pace. When Martin overtook them a fierce
struggle took place,the Walshes endeavouring to keep tbe stock. In
the end, inorder tostop tbe fight, the policedrew their batons, and
then the cattle wereseized. Martin then proceeded to the holding
of Simon Walsh, who owed £39 odd. Here Martin seized more
cattle. Meanwhile Tbady Walshe's sons hadagain provided them*
■elves with more pitchforks, and when Martin and his bailiff's
attempted to drive away the cattle they made another attempt to
rescue them. Tha police again drew their battons and used them
freely, and it was only alter a sharpstruggle that Martin was able to
drive away the cattle to Tulla Pound,

COLONEL O'OALLAGHAN'B AGENT FIRED AT.-Mr Ernest
Browne, the to Colonel John O'Oallaghai, Maryfort, was
fired at atBodyke. Iteeems that anumber of cattle were found on
oneof Cjlonel O'Callaghun's evicted farms at Clonmoher, tbe scene
of some of the moat exciting incidents during the famous Bodyke
eviction campaign,presen'ing symptoms of poisoning. Mr Browne,
with Mr E. C Winter, V.S,Limerick, drove from Limerick to
Bodyke. On their return journey,at a pointab^ut half waybetween
Bodjke and Broadford, a volley of shots was discharged from a
grove some distance from the road. The bul.ets passed above Mr
Browne and his companion. Mr Browne returned the fire, but it is
not known whetherhia shots havehad any effect.

Cavan.— A HANDSOME NEW ALTAR.— In Cootehill
Ca'holic church is to ba erected a eide altar in Caen stone and
different coloured marbles. The altar, which is to be dedicated to
the Blessed Virgin, is in the Gothic style, in keeping with thichurch.
The VeryRev Thomas Brady selected the design.

REDUCTION OF RENTS.— The agent for the estateof William
YouDg, attended as usual at Bailieborougb, to receive rents. An all
round reduction of 20 per cent was allowed. On the Armstroog
property,adjacent to Bailieborougb, the tenants have oeen allowed a
reduction of fifteen per cent, and the tenants on the estate of Mr
Lynch. Land Commissioner, inDrung, near Cootehill, a reduction of
10 per cc.it on judicial rents.

Carlow.— Mß REDMOND ON UNITY.—" Mr Redmond
made a very remarkable speech at Carlow. Is importance writes the
Jfreeman'sJournal, lies not so much in the expressson of his personal
view as in tbe expression of the overpowering opinion of the
Nationalists of bis party. It is not worth while commenting on Mr
Redmond's vapouring over the success thathad attended the party
under hia leadership. The party has advanced backwards from
thirty members to eleven siuce Mr Redmond assumed the manage-
ment. Itwould be impossible for him to point to a single service it
renderedto Ireland, to a single disaster itaverted. He will not, we
assume, claim credit for having thwarted the Nationalist party in

their txertions for thenational cause. The substantial thing in Mr
Redmond's speech is the great advance towards unity since he
addressed a meeting of his supporters in Roscommon. Henolonger
declares the extirpationof theNationalist members as false traitors
to be the indispensablecondition ofunity. He is now for immediate
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LIJOA^ RROS General Engineers, Boiler Makers, Iron and Brass Founders, etc., Kilmore Si— \^ \^r-K<j LJIIVU., CHRISTCHURCH. Socona-hand Engines, Boilera andother Machinery on Sale.
PREMIER WORKS Correspondence invited.
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IT IS TIME TO THINK ABOUT IT.
AW those who are wanting a BINDER or a MOWER should carefully take into consideration

the Great Advantages offered by the

McOORMICK,
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW ZEALAND :

MORROW, BASSETT & CO.,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AND MACHINERY IMPORTERS,

CHRFSTOHUR C'H AND DJT NED IN,
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EUROPEAN HOTEL
(late Carroll's),

George Street (near Octagon>,
DDNEDIN.

E.DWYEB Proprietor.

MrDwyer desires to inform the Public that
he has leased the above well-known, com-
moiioua and centrally situated Hotel (three
minutes' walk from Railway Station), and is
now inn position to offer First-class Accom-
modation toTravellers and Roarders.

Hot, Cold, & Shower Baths.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR FAMILIES.
AllLiquorskept in stock areof the very Best

procurableBrands.

n*ksL PIAMPBELL&CRUSTA^Km^^^ NEW ZEALAND
EXPRESS COMPANY,=— '* CUSTOMS, SHIPPING, AND

EXPRESSFORWARDING AGENTS.
Branches :Wellington, Christchurcb, In-

vercargill, and 'Jamaru. Agenciesthroughout
the Colony, Australia, Britain, &c.

Parcels Packages, &c, delivered at any
address in the worldat ThroughandFixed
Rates.

To 31b 71b 141 b 281 b 561b 1121b
Christ'ch 9d Is3d 2s 3d 4sOd 5s Od 6s Od
Inv'rc'rg'l 6d IsOd Is6d 2s6d 3s 6d 4s 6d
Oamaru...6d 9d IsOd Is6d 2sOd 3s 6d
Timaru ...6d IsOd Is6d 2s 9d 4sOd 4s 6d

31b 201b501b1001b
Auckland) Each addi- (2s6d 3s6d4a6d
Napier ...> Is tionallbup <286d 4sod4s d
Well'ngt'n ) to91b, 3d. (2s( 2s6d 3s 6d 4s d

And upwardsat slight increase.
Parcels for GreatBritain and Ireland:—

lib,Is;and6dper lb additional.
Agents for Gt. Britain... W. R. Button&00.„ Melbourne ... F.Tate„ Sydney ... Sydney Transfer Co.

C.O.D.
—

Amount of invoices collected
against delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HEADOFFICE: 7 MANBE STREET.

Established 1859.
VBW ZEALAND INSURANCEi.l COMPANY.

(FIBE AND MARINE.)
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up Capital andReserves, £435,000.

OTAOO SiANCH SUB-AGKNCIES
Abbutsford ... Walter Stewart
Alexandra South ... James Rivarß
Blneskin ... EdwardJohnsoii
Balclutha ... Blackwood and

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo Green
Clinton ... Wm Moffat
Cavershaoa ... George Allen
CromwwJl Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Win. Sutherland
Greytown .. J. Williams
Hampden ... Edward Lefevre
Heriot .. 0. Todd, juor
Henley ... Donald Malcolm
Kakanui ... Wm Barr
Kaitang&ta ... Wm Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno Eraser
Kurow ... F, W. Thiele
Lawrence ... Herbert & Uo.
Livingstone ... M.Osteiberg
Mosgiel ... J. E.Jagoj,
Maheno ... John Rankin
Milton ... Jas. Elder Brown
Moeraki ... Edward Lefevre
Naseby ... RobertGleon
North-East Valley... Wm. Mitchell
Outram ... H. Wilson <fc Co
Oamabu ... E.B. Pilcher
Otepopo ... Charles Beckingsa c
Owake ... Jno Craig
Papakaio ... Dunn and Camtrot
Port Chalmew ... Alex. Rae
Palmerston Charles Crump
Pembroke . Robert McDougall
Ravensbourne .. C. K.George
Woodhaugh ... H. Clarke

Every Description of Property Insured
against Lobs or Damage at Lowest Current

Katesof Premium.
Special Facilities afforded to Shippers
mporters. James Edgab,

Branch Manager
Offices . Corner of

BATTBAY IAND CRAWFORD STREET
JDUJSJfiDIN.J

GRIDIRON HOTEL,
Pbinces street Fouth,

D U N it D IN,
GEORGE BURTOM Proprietor.

This Old Established Hotel has every ac-
commodation for Country aud Town Visitor*),
including
GOOD LUNCHEON TABLE
SITTING AND COMMERCIAL ROOMS

PRIVATE ROOMS, Etc
And all the Conveniences of a First-Class
Hotel.

TERMS MODERATE.

OHBIBTCHUROH DEPOT AND OFFICE
193 TUAM STREET.Tklbphonk:No. 432.

JJ B. X IRK
Manufacturer of

Bricks, tor the Mansion, Cottage, Stable
Warehouseand Factory;Drain and Sanitary
Pipes,Traps, Syphons, Chimney Pots, Chim-
ney Lining, Air Bricks, Tiles, Vases, Open

Channelling, etc.
Bole Agent for tbe celebrated Grey Valley

Fireclay Goods, Tiles o all sizes,'Brick*
of every shape,Blocks, Lumps, Boiler

Seatp, etc.Sole Manufacturer of Cnthbprfs Patent
Disconnecting Gully Trap.

Also Stock For bale— Colonial and
English Cement, Hydraulic and StoneLime,
Plaster of Paris, Cowhair, ' aths, Nails, Sand

Shingle,Rubble, Clay, Irotto, etc.
Manufactory at FARNLEY, ST MARTINS

TJEMOVAL NOTICE.
JAMES NIBBET,

Painter and Papkkhanger,
Begs to intimate thathe has Removed tomore

convenient PremisesinStAndrew atreet,
next City Boot Palace (lately occapied

by Walker Bros., plumbers).
Note Addresß :

6T.Andrew Street (near George street)
DUNBDIN.

Tsltphone No. 46?"

CRITERION HOTEL
Pbincfs Street, Dunedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Late of the Douglas Hotel).

Having purchased the lease andgood-will
of tbe above popular aod cen'rally-situated
Hotel,J. L. bopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders, travellers, and the
public in general, andhaving made several
necessaryalterations, tomeet witha fair share
of tbe public patronage.

Suites of rooms for Families. Terms
strictly moderate.

A Special feature, Is LUNCHEON from
12 to2 o'clock.

Hot, Cold and Shower Baths.
The very best of Wines, Ales, and Spirits

keptin stock.
Two of Alcock's best Billiard Tables.
A Night Porter inattendance.

JAMKS LISTON.

Cable Address:"Laery,"Welllington. ABC
Code, Fourth Edition v ci.

Bankers:Bank of New South Wales.

LAERY AND CO., LIMITED,
44 WILLISSTREET, WELLINGTON,

Grain, Fruit, Produce and General Merchants)

Auctioneers, Wool aDd Flax Brokers,
ComnaisßioD, LandandEstate Agents.

CONBIO MENTS— WooI, Sheepskins, Grain,
Flax, Chetse, Butter, Fruit ai.d Produce of
Every DescriptionReceived tor Local Bale or
for Suipme t to English, Australian, or
American Markets. Our Charges are on tbe
Ldwat Sc.i.e, aod Prompt Beiurns and
Ri raManct'B may be relied o'>. Liberal
A'lvaices made against Every Description
of Produce placed in our bands for Bale,

WONDERFUL
Blood -Purifying Effecf—

OF—
Ayer's SarsaparilSa.

Mr. Charles Sleplionson, n well-known
Railway Employe at Ivniupoi,

New Zealand, writes:

"About ten years ago, while engaged in
shunting, my foot oauu,Ht between the rails,
and my leg was fractured below the knee.
It healed in time,but Ihave been troubled
ever since with swollen veins, and havebeen
obliged,at times, to wearabandage. About

a year ago it became much worse, andI
fearedIshould be obliged to give up my
woik. A friend advised me to try Ayer'.s
Sarsaparilla. Idid so, and after taking four
bottles the swellingdisappeaiod,andIhave
not been troubled with it since "

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Has cured others, will cure you.

bmtbftTLAG BRAND,

«r use
HAYWARD BROS'

Celebrated
FLAG BRAND PICKLES, WORCESTER

AND TOMATO BAUCES.
25 First Awards to 1891.

CHBISrCHURCH. NEW ZEALAND

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture, Carpet, Floorcloths, and

Linoleum Warehouse,
8 George Street,Dtjnedin.

Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
new designs and various qualities.

Bed steads and Bedding all kinds fresh
andnew

A large fissortment of Bamboo Tables,
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings anddesigns.

A larpe stock of New Furniture of latest
new styles.

Houses Furnished on the Time Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town »nd country cordially invited to visit
and inspectour Immense Stock.



and Lilian, the only child residing athome, wereat her deathbed.
The twoother daughters are Sister Margaret, G.5.8., teacher at the
Grande Bonde reservation; and Bister Gertrude, of the SUten of
Charity, teacher at North Yakima, Washington, MriO'Brien was
born inTouney,County Sligo, fifty-sevenyeanago. While a child,
■hemoved with her parents to Australia, where she marriedD. A.
O'Brien. In 1867, they moved toCalifornia, From there they went
toOregon, andsettledatWoodburn in1869, which was at that time
ft wilderness.

GENERAL.
A MIDNIGHT MA.BB INTHE PENAL DATS OF BEEN.

The candles arelit in the.lonely glen;
The priestis vested, theclerk is there;

A stone for an altar, the womenandmen
Are gathering roundin the midnight air.

Gathering up from the spreadingivale,
Gatheringdown from themountain pass;

'Tis Christmas Eve,none must fail
To tell their beads at the Midnight Mass.

Silently falls the drifting snow
—

Falls as thelfeet of angels light;
Btill through the thickening gloom they go-

Go like spectresacross thenight.
Stealthily, watchfully over themoor,

Wary ol tarnanddeep morass,
Till they standby the soggarth'saids secure,

In the Glenof theGorse atMidnight Mass.
Grouped together the youngand old,

Maiden,matron,sire and son;
Grouped together the brave andjbold,

Bannedin the valleys their fathers won,
Kneel they there on the muffled sod,

Sighful and tearful,alas Ialas I
Bending low in their prayer toGod

For succour and helpat theMidnight Mass.
Slowly,solemnly tinkles thebell,

Baiseß the prießt the Hoßt on high ;
Rises upward with surging swell

A sorrowfulpeople'sprayerfulcry
—

"Save us,O God1 from thebloodhound's tooth,
The bigot's wrath and the scaffold's doom;

Keep us,O God J in thepaths of truth
Inour woeful journey towards the tomb,

"Ruined altar and rifled fane,
Scattered homestead and bligbted'hearth,

Brethren banished,and kindred slain
—

These areoar trials, Lord,on earthI
O let our wail inThy eight ascend,

Poor and forlorn we turn to Thee I
Turn to Thee as the sufferer's friend

For pity, O Lord,in our misery 1"

The rite is over,the Mass is said,
The blessing is given, the chant is sung,

Tbe Litany told for the living and dead,
Andscatteredagain the old and the young.

Timid andsad on their homeward way,
Praying toGod for a better day
For themselves and their faithin theMidnight Mass

Ceases the whitesnow's silent fall,
Thesickly moon through apileof clouds

Shines on the glen where a fleecy pall
Clasps the cold earth in a frozen shroud,

Was that a shriek on the piercing wind?
And that tbe glint of a steel cuirrass 1

O God 1 the wolf isagain in the fold,
And the lamb isslain at the Midnight Mass I

Downin the glen'of the Golden Gorse
—

His altar stone for a rigid bier
—

A saintly soggartb lies a corpse,
His bosompierced witha trooper'sspear.

But the angel whobears bis soul away
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Guardians was to gether ioto the workhouße. The chairmanlaid
the Courtconld only make anorderprohibiting the place frombeing
need as ahuman habitationunlesspat into astateof repair, Saoald
the defendant fail to comply, it wooId then be for the sanitary
authority to proceedagainst her for the penalty,

Kllbenny.-PBOPOSED AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIA-
TION.—An important meeting haa been held in the Town Hall,
Kilkenny, in furtherance of a proposed local agricultural society.
The meeting was most representative and influential. A letter
approving of theproposedsociety wasread from theBight Bet Mgr
Brownrigg, Bishop of Ossory. In the coune of his letter, after
referring to theadvantage of such a society, his lordshipsaid:"The
sooner we makenp oarminds that theprosperity of Irelandcan no
longer be secured by the mere products of the soil or by numerous
flocks andherds thebetter.and hence everyone who has the welfare
of oarcoantry at heart should do what lies in them to revive the
industries andcrafts which made the Irelandof 100 ytars ago bo
prosperous. Iconsider that if theproposedshow be welland skil-
fully managed, it would in a very few yearsresult inreviving and
giving vigour to many of our lost trades and industries, and thus
diffusing wealthand the meansof anhonest andjaonourable liveli-
hood throughout all classesof our people,

Leitrlm.— disappearance of the "mummers."
The "

mammers
"

made no appaaiaace in Drumsnaitbisyearon St
Stephen's Day. The old andgoodcustoms aredying. Old residents
often tell enthusiastically of the great fun and amusement created
in times goneby, whenMcGeooey,Linty, Patsy Valand other well-
rtmemberedcharacters uaed to take part in the performances wbich
werekeptup daring the twelvedays of Christmas.

I^ongford.— A TEEBIBLE DEATH.— Patrick Cunning-
ham, 86 years of age, Lettergullan, near Ballinamuck, met with a
horribledeath by burning on last Saturdaynight or Sunday morning.
The only person living with him was his son John, who is an
imbecile, but who wasable to assist him in the tilling of a small
patch of gronnd, and his is the only evidence obtained regarding the
circumstances. From the rambling and incoherent statement he
mpkes it would appear that he was awakenedearly on Sunday morn-
ing by the smell of smoke, which he found to proceed from the
kitchen. He started up and saw that the kitchen ,was a mass of
flames, and that his father's body was lying in the midst. Darting
in, despite the suffocatingsmoke and scorching flames, hi succeeded
in carrying out the charred remains of his aged parent. Leaving,
them outside the house, be went to aronse the neighbours, who
answered his call immediately. On arriving at the scene of the
occurrenceitbey found that they could render noassistance.Jthe spirit
had fled. The Coroner, Dr Gray, and a jury of thirteen held an
inqueston the body,and a verdict that death was caused by burns
occasionedby the accidental firing of thehouse wasreturned.

Qlonaghan.-Tberemains of William Miller, who lived
near Mooaghan and who had attained the age of 100 years, were
interredin the family burying ground onJanuary 8. Mr Miller, up
to within a few days of bis death, wasin possession of all his facul-
ties,and couldrelate many aninteresting event of the stirring times,

ROBCOmmon«-WHITE GLOVES AGAlN.— O'Connor
Morris, CountyCourt Jadge, commenced theQuarter Sessions in Ros-
commononJanuary 7. The grand jury he dischargedwithouthaving
them sworn, as there was no criminal business. George James, Sub-
Sheriff, gave Judge Morriß whitegloves. WhiteIgloves wert alsopre-
sentedto him at the Boyl« Quarter Session* the week following.

SIigO.— UNIONOP SOGGARTH AND FLOCK.— Right Rev
Bishop Clancy, alluding to his reception and to a demonstration
which showed the unity which existed the priests and
people of the country said :

"Why shoulditnot be soi For ages
had not the priests and the people marched ehoalder to shoulder
together ? Had they not gone through wars and pestilences, through
persecutions and through blood Bide by side f And he could not
thick tbat in the end of this nineteenth century it waspossible for
them tobe separated.

THE MOTHER OF FIVENUNB.— We leara fromamexchange
of the deathof Mrs Mary Ann, wife of D. A. O'Brien,of Woodburn,
Ore., and mother of five nuns, The husband and four of her sur-
viving six daughters, Sister Mary Rose, O.S 8., directress of Mount
Angel Academy; Sister Alfred, of the Sisters of Charity, and drug-
gist at St Vincent's Hospital, Portland;Sister Genevieve, 0.5.8.,
teacher at the Sacred Heart School, Milwaukee Street, Portland;
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COMPARE SIZE AND WEIGHT OF STICKS.
Smoke T. R. Williams' JUNO. Smoke.

> DR. BRANDTS MALTED FOOD
It a PURE UNM9DICATBD 01B8AL FSEPABATlOir— immenselysuperior toArrowroot or Cornflower,andis specially
fiepared and adapted forINTALIMand those of Weak IHceetton. The prominent features of this MAiTSO FOODare its Strength-givingQualities. Itvhighly nutritious,and is Easily Digested by the most delicateInfanta and invalids. Put
up in1lb. tins, net weight,andcanbe obtainedfrommoatof the leading Chemists anaGrocers at1/- per tin.

Sole Agents for Otago:CHAS. H. TUGKER & CO. | Agents for Auckland:J. B GILFILL\N & CO.
Sole Affe.its for New Zealand: TRENT BROS., Chrisichurcfc.
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LITTLE'S SHEEP DIPS
ARE THE BEST.

FLUID (Noa-Poisonoua). POWDER (Poisonous).Price, incasks, 5s 6d ptr gal. Price, io kegs or casts,50a per cwt.
One gallon makes100 eals. wash, One cwt makefjmakflm

CHIEF AGENTS:BLAOKBURNE & CO., CHRISTCHURCH.AUCKLAND:A.Bucklandand Sod, WELT Tnototj. tq^;« « a n i«
nTTWIPTUW _, , t _, „ i^LI>GTON :Levinand Co. and Murray, Robertsand Co.DUNEDIN:Dalgety andCo. and Murray, "oberts andCo.

MEDICAL BATTERIES.

INDUCTION COILS and every des-
cription of ELECTRO-MEDICAL AP-

PARATUS Made to Order or Repaired.
Batterieskept in order.

GEORGE LE LIEVRE,
Mutual Lift Chambers,

79 Princes Street,Duoedin.
N.B.— Baturies Lent Out on Hire by the

Mooth orLonger.

SANITARY PIPE AND (STONEWARE
FACTORY, KENSINGTON.

npHE undersigned having puieb%sed
theabove Work is preparedto sell »t Lowest

CurrentBates
J, H. LAMBERr.

Nobth-East Vallsv and Kensington

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING.
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

ncludiDg the supply of Pp.pt-r.Ruling, Print-
ing, Nutnberir.fr, etc.

ALEXANDER BLIGO,
42 George St.

—
Dunedin— 12 Ot\->njM St,

N EW 8 A O R N
'.

Importer of Magazines and PLriodicals of
every kind.

Booksellerand Stationeb

GO to the WEST END HAIR-
DRESSING SALOON for a comfort-able Shave and neat Hair Cut. Best brands

of Tobacco,Cigars, and Cigarettes always inStock. Address
—

Opposite Zetland Arms,
Caehel street. E.P.JERMAN, Pr prietor.

I—
—
/ / / / > / *fc.*Vo*

"~

(COMMERCIAL "[JNION
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

FIRE AND MARINE.

Capital
- - -

£2,500,000
Losses paid to date

- " £16,000,000
One of the LargestFire Offices in the World

GeneralManager for New Zealand,
F, Allen, J.P.

ALL FIRE AND MARINE RISKS AT
LOWEST CURBENT RATES.

LOSSES MET PROMPTLY AND FA IRLY

Wellington Branch, G. H.Harbroe, Manage
Canterbury „ Cuff and Graham 5Auckland „ Grahamand Walker „;
Dunedin „ R. E. Doyly, Agent

The CommercialUnion also has Amenta
andSub-agents in all principal

Towns throughout the
Colony,

UCMDV Mllf^MFft INTERNATIONAL PATENT & TRADE MARKS OFFICE, Chamber of Com-ntlNßT nUUI I*—<->) merce, 42 Lambton Quay, WELLINGTON, Consuku!<_r Engii'K-r aiul Patent Agent,
Fel. Aust. Inst. P. A,For. Momb.Chart. Tnst. P. A. London. Also at 71 Cathedral Square,Christohui. 1.; punier Manse street,

Dunedin; Victoria Arcade Auckland; Tennyson street, Napier. Putcius and Trade yiiukt t>n-..rcd m:ill ci'iiuritv

/j[\ LYoruarlI O brand /fly
P^pGALVANISED CORRUGATED IRON. t"B

Soiai t>yallIronmongers andMerchants.

PIANOS ! ORGANS ! PIANOS»♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥«The Largest andBest-Assorted Stock inHew Zealand to select from at

WHOLESALE JPRICES FOR CASH,
ON THE ONE, TWO OR THREE YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM

FROM 20s MONTBLY.
'

DESIGNS, PRICES AND TERMS POST FREE.

OUR SHEET MUSIC DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE COLONYOATALOGUEB POST PBEE ON APPLICATION,

DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY29 and 31 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
J. A. X. RIEDLE, Manager.



suffered a decline of 2d per bushel, and we hope now to see more
bujers ia the field and a better trade done Velvet continues to
meet with most attention,and, if prime, commands top rates. We
quote

—
Prime milling, velvet,3s 7d to 3s 91;do do Tascan,etc,39 6d

to 38 7d; fowl wheat and medium eorts, 3s 2J to 3s 5d per bußhel
''Backs in).

Oats— Little chaDge toreport, andall coming to hand arereadily
placed at late quotation3,while specially clean lines, suitable for
seed,command slightly higher rates. We quote primemilling, Is 8d
to IsB£d ;good feed, Is7J to Is7£ 1;medium, Is6J. to Is 6|i per
bushel (sacks extra).

Barley— Prime malting examples, clean skinned and bright,
meet a strong demand and ready sale at quotations' Milling and
feed sorts are more plentiful, and not so eagerly Bought after, Wa
qaote prime malting, 33 to3i 4i;medium to good,2s 81 to 2j lid;
feedand milling, 2s 2J to 23 7J per bnsnel (sacks extra)

Potataes
—

Derwents are in full Bupp'y, and during the past few
days fcnve suff jrt>d aslight decline inv iluea. Kidaeviaredifflcult to
place unless thpy are specially suitable for seel. Wa quote prime
derweme, L21115 1to L32i 6i; kidnays,L3toL25 i per toa (sacks
in).

OhaflE— The market ia plentiful s'lop'iei with new season's
chaff, aDd an occasional lo' of oli c'laff wnich meeN ready sale.
Prices for all sorts ha^e r^o -dad during th;w»ek abo it 5ia ton. We
quote be«t oatt n sheaf (oii) L2173 61 to L3; Ji (new),
L21115 1 toL217a 61;m ;diuin to go .d(new),L210i toL212a 6i pprerton (sacks extra),

STBONA.CH Bros. a\d Morhis report for week ending 11th inst a
follows ;—

Fat Guttle— A large en^rv,240 head offered. B^st bullocks, L8
10$ io LlO j med'um do, L6lOi toL8; heifers and cows, Lo to L6
103 ;aged aort inferior, t.3 101 to L4103.

Fat Limbs— B3o were «old a
-

fairly god prices. Rjst lambs, 9-1
61 to Us 61; medium do, 7^ 61 to 81 61; supert >t do 43 6ito 6s.

Pigs— ll3 submitted. tht» dem-inrJ fur bacon quah ies was fair,
but o'her Boit^ werenot readily plased.

SoreSoeep— Siles hLvebe<-n madea« followg; — Oiossbred lambs,
5< to5<9i ;aged and crossbred ewes, 3a 6i toii; 2 tooth cro9Sbreds,
6a 6d to 8s 61; 4 and 6 tooth cr sabred wethers, up to 9j10d,

Hides
—

Values have receded about £ 1 per pound,

MbF. Mbbnan.Kmp street, reports:
—

Whileaale price only-
Oats, feed: la 51 to Is 8J; milling, la 8£ 1; demand fair
Wheat:F .wls' 247d to 3s 6i; Pair demand. Millme. 3<6ito 3s
8d; ChafiE: n^w now in, £2 103 to £2 15s; old, £2 12s 61 to
£3 23 6d;market bare supplied. Hay, oaten:None in market. Rye-
grass, new, £3 Tbe quality U gool this seaaon. Straw :32j61 to355,
pressed and loose. Potatoes: kidneys, £2 to £2 10s; der-
wentP, L212s 61 to L3. Flour : sacks, £9 10s to £10; Roller,
stone, £8 to £8 103; Oatmeal : in 251bs, £9 ; butter, dairy,
6i to 81;factarv, 9dto 101. Eggs, Is. Omone,63 6dper cwt. Christ-
church, bran,L353.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Weekly Report.

Mess?B Wright, Stephenson, and Co. repiit as follows:
—

There was a good attendance of the public at Siturday's sale,
and whatis even more satisfactory tochronicle is the fact that the
proportionof buyers wasgreater tb»n usual The demand for strong,
upstanding light harnesshorses,suitable for trannravsor forbatchers',
bakers', grocers', and milkmen's delivery carts, is better just now
thanwe have seen it during thepast two years,and we wouldstrongly
recommend clients with ttiis class of horse fcr sale to place them on
the market whilst the demund continups. There is also a good de-
mand for young draughts,and wpll-bred"cobby "

mares are wanted
by an outside boyer es thenecleus of a stud farm. We quote :

—
Heavy drangbts, four tosix years,L22 toL27;do, eight to tea years,
Lls toL2O ;light and small do,L8to Ll2;acjed and inferior do,
L4toL7;upstanding spring-ci't horseß, young and sound, Ll2 to
Ll6;well-bred upstanding hacks and harness horses, Ll6 to L'2o;
upstanding hacksand harness horses,LlO toLl4;aged and inferior
L2to L5.

THB NKW ZEALAND LOAN AND MERCANTILE AGENCY COMPANY,
Limited, report for the wetsk ended March 17 as follows :

—
Wheat Millers being fairly well supplied for the time being,

the market is less firm ; buyers decline tj operate at prices lately
obtained. Quotations

—
For primemilling, Tuscan and velvet, 3* 7d

to 3s 9d;extra do a shade more ;best red wheat,3§ 61 to 3s 7d;
medium, 3s3i to 336d; inferior,2§ 91 to 3s (ex store, sacks weighed
in, terme).

Oats
— Threshing not being yet general, very little of the new

crop his, ud to the present,come to hand,so that the few lots still in
store are fetching up to late ratep, but immediately full supplies are
on the market, the idea prevails that prices will ba lower, for a time
at all events. Meantime quotations are

— For prioumilling, Is 81 to
Is B|i;pood to best feed, Is 7Ji to I? 8d;medium, Is 6£i (o 1< 7d;
infenor, Is4Jd to Is 61(exBtoie,sacks extra,net).

Barley— There is a fair demand fur alloffering,prime mahing
being worth3131 3i to 3s 6J;medium togood, 2s 6I to 3s; inferior,
2d to 2s ii(px store,sacks extra,ne1)-

Qrasa Seeds — Market flat, pr me machine dressedjryegras* seed
is quoted at 3i 31 to 3s 61; extia do,3* 9J tn 4s; farmers' beat
dressed, 2s 61 to 2d 9 1 ;inferior tomedium, la 91 to 2d 3i(ex stor--,
Backs extra,net). Oocksf >ot :Difficult to placeat say for best, 3^l
to 4i;medium, 2£3 to 31 per lb (exstore, net,sacks extra)

Potatoes
—

Be^t Derwents, L215a toL35h;kidneyI, 30j to45a
per ton (exstore, Backs in,net).

Chaff
—

Heavy supplies this week, beet fetchingL212a 6d to L2
17s 6d;medium, LI15a to L210iper ton (ex truck, sacks returned,
Le).

Sheepskins
—

Market unchanged, best green crofshreds fetching
2s to 2s 4d;ex raheavy. 2* 6J to 2* 91;medium, Is6d to Is 10J ;
green lambskins, be«t, 2j6i to 2j 9I;m-iiium, Is61 to 2s 3 1;_best
dry crossbreds, 4£d o 5k 1;medium, 3i to 4i;best do menno,41 to
4£ i;medium, 2^i to 3£ 1 per 10.

Rabbitskins—B -at spriog greys are fetching 7\ \ to 91;medium,
6d to 7d;summer,3i to 51;suckers and lafenor, Id to 2^l per lb.

Hides
—

Market slightly easier, best fetching 2J to 2% t ;extra
h a*y, 3d;light. I^l to If1 ;inferior, Id to l^iper lb.

Tallow and Fat— Late quotationsare beng still maintained, say
for best rendered mutton, fit for txport,17d 6 t to 18s 6 1 ;medium to
good,14* 61 to 16s 6i;inferior to medium, 10s 61 to 13* 61;best
fresh mutton caul fat, lls to 11s 6i;meiium to good, 10j to 10061;
inferior to medium, «s 61 to 9s 6J per cwt (^ex store).

MessrsDonald Reid and Co report as follow :—
Weekly Auction (Sales of Grain and Prodace

—
These have been

held at our stores each Monday. The new season's grain is now
coming forwaid more freely, and is securing increased attention
from all branches of the trade, consequently our sales during the last
fortnight have been favoured by a large attendance of shippers,
millers, produce merchin'B and others interested in the busiuesp,
wbicn has resulted in good competition for all the produce offered.
Some eligbt variations in values have occurred since our last issue,
and these will be found noted below.

Wheat
—

We have been favoured with very fine harvest weather
since the date of our last report, and farmers have been busy getiog
tteir wheat Becured and threshed in splendid condition,and during
tbe part week a considerable quantity has come tohand. Millerp,
having been buying already, and having made provision for m st
pressing requirements, have only sparingly operated, in the belief
that values are likely to recede, and at late quotations shippers conlJ
see do margin to induce them to operate, Prices this week have
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And seeshis heart's blood|drop on the grass,
Will witness bear on the Judgment Day

For the priest and his flock at the Midnight Mass.—
New York Freeman.

Commercial.
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I A\A/ A AMPiDPI I wish t0 inform the General Public that theyhave openedas llAi:idri>>kus & Tobacco-
L-A\VV CX» AnURLLL nists, atNo. 17 Willis Street, Wellington. All kinds of Hairwork done on the

ehortest notice. Country Orders promptly attendedto.

N.Z. LOAN & MERCANTILE AGENCY
COMPANY, LIMITED,

DUNEDIN.
m A § /**\I The Company have pleasure in intimating that WOOL SALES will beconducted asnanalat their

\f\f\ fl II Commodious, Convenientand Well Lighted DUNKDIN Stores throughout the Season the
w w l—i principalSales being beld en following dates :—

THURSDAY, 19th DECEMBER, 1895
THURSDAY, 9thJANUARY, 1896

FRIDAY, 31st January, 1896
THURSDAY, 27th FEBRUARY, 1896

"T^T*/"v />jTT A T~) /^ Xi^ is made for Cataloguing, Advertising andjFire Insurance. Iheonly Selling Charges areasJMU V^XIAi\VT-lli under:-
Receiving and Classifying ... ±1 per lb
Commission ... ... 3$ per cent on first L2OO and 1£ per cent on balance

"yry irp Cn^/^/^lir Sales conducted every WEDNESDAY at Burnside Yards.
JO A. L L VjyylV> OUR COMMISSION CHARGE IS NOW REDUCED TO *\ PER CENT.

ANDREW TODD, Manager.
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POWLEY AND KEAST,
BOTTLEUS OF

SPKIGHT AND CO.'S PRIZK ALES
AND STOUT.

Decision of Competent Judges at Tas-
makian intebnationalexhibition

(Including Eight English Competitor):
—

Powlpy nn.l Keast
—

Fiist Award (Gold
Medal)agiinst the world for Boti ed Stout.

Powlpy and Keast— Secoid Award (Silver
Medal)against the world for Bjttled Stou4.

Powley and Keast— Second Award (Silver
Meda ) ngamst ih■ world for Bottl'd Ale.

The Larges' and MostComplete Bot.l ng
Stores in tLc Colony.

Or 'c 'brou^b the T. lephone— No. 644.

N< te the A Idrfsp:
rOWLEY AND KK\ST,

Bo tiers, Hope btrtet, Dure in.

f^i EUlv{i \i i. AuwL LL,
V_T COMPLETE

FURNISHING CNDKRTAK"".R,
And Direct Imp r.er r.t Crffin Fnt iiiure.

Adu't Fan.'r^.la. comrl^fely furnf-bed,
fr- m £2 10*.

Special Cb^rg Jo v. iv P. or De n7;ng
Cn=ps.

55 DUKHAM ?T Sf UTH Tp'ppho c r>3l

rTTT A. TIUBK AND CO.

Manufacturers

219 High Street
(Next to Aibley, Berg and Co, Ironmorgers)

CfIRHTCHURCH.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR

GUNTHIP'S AND LAKE'S
(NUt^EUYiIEN)

ADVERTISEMENT
Chi istchtjkch.

EDWARDS B " i-:
THREK ( ROWM BRA>D

CIUAhEITfcS
Are the Best Bnd Cheaps st Cigarettes

In the Marktt.

TKY IDEM.

EDWAHDS BROS,
Mm luao'nrt rt-,

Kuk'a Ha1, N. E. VaiUj, Dunedin.

|MTEBSAGiI.KIEB MARITIMEB.
DUNEDIN, SYDNEY, t»r MLLBOURNE

to LONDON.
Owrland from MABSEILLES viaPABIS,

Steamers under Postal Contract wuh the
Government of France.

Callineat MELBOURNE, ADELAIDE,
KING GEORGK'S SOUN^, MAHE, SUEZ,

andPORT SAID.
PassenperaBooked toBOMBAY, REUNION,
MAURITIUS,k RAST COAST of AFRICA

Leave Leave Leave
Steamers Tons Mcl- Sydney "Ade*

bourne . laide

A<rnand Behic 2500| Mar 28 Mar 25 Mar 30
Austra'ien 5500* April25 April22 \pr 27
VJedela 5300 MHy 23 May 20 >lsy 26

Ciota'
tAS^Ei\UERB BOi>KKD THROUGH

FROM DUNEDIN.
hites of passage money toMarseilles, from

£24 to £65. including table wines and Su z
'.""anal dms on p^RSf.npers.

hKTURS TICKETS lssu.-d at the follow-
irg raUe :—:

—
Ist 2nd 3rd

Clasts Ctora. Clasp.
Available pippmonths £105 £70 £42

Saloon Pai>eer j^ere booked through to Lon-
lon, via Pans. Bps' railway accomnr dation,
'ui/g peenn^pyed free,anda fortnightallowed
from Marseilles en route. First-clsss, £70;
Second-class, £5C

By special arrangement an ENGLIBH
INTERFRh,TKis will attend on board upon
■trrival of steamer at Marseilles, to give
paß"engptg i-vt'ry assistance in disembarking,
ca-sin'-j their li.ffga^e through the Customs,
etc. He wi'l also accompany tbtm in toe
tiain to P<j.is an.l Calui^.

SKILL & CO., LIMITED,
Agents, Dunedin.

UiiDDEUIbUiiEK
- LLUYD

I-WPELIAL GERMAN MAIL.
j*^^^^ SYDNEY,MELBOURNE
jjj^jpar*^ and ADELAIDE to

gJaGOBfgBg SOUTHAMPTON,
ANTWERP, aDd BREMEN,

Via Colombo and Suez Canal,
Taking Passengers for London,

Connecting from Alexandria by Direct Mail
and Passenger Line

To BRINDISIard GENOA.
'A'ill be despatched as follows (if practic-"bM:—

Leave
Steamers Tonp Commander bourne

Daims'adt 5300 M. Eichel April 1
Bayern 15318 |R. Blanks April29
Furz Rtgent 5319 H. Gantbtman May 27

Luii p 'Id I
And thereafter every four weeka.

Papsage fjom Duneriin to Southampton, Ant-
vn-rp, and Hremrn ... £18 'o £67 10-*.

-TKCiALKETUKN TK KETSTO EUROPE
Pabea^es from Europe can be prepaid in

the colonies.
Fur tieight, or Daesage apply to

EEILL & CO..LIMITED,
AgeniP, Dnnrdin.

IANGLEY (Late < 'xfurd 'Ienace),
J MILITARY HAIUDRES>ER and

lOBA.' IOSIST, 126 Colombo eel (tuai
Naeon fc'ruihers ai.d Co), Chu.-ichurch.

¥T UTh L S FUK SALE

IItol in Well Dg'or, trade £100 weikly.
Price £2000.
Htl. W,1 irp'on;tra p £30. Pii^t £350.
H.i el. N.pier : tntde £60
Hutcl, P.ln'tihton North, trade £80. Cash

rn)iiued £sioo
Hotel, country ;trade £io Cash £400.
Ho'e1,Chii j ci uu:;i; me if t: clnbt i<

C ntfiIu"y, fiee house and duing a < xce'lent
bus nps-8.

Hote s in all part? of Nirth I^land whpre
we c n plxre rtliibie leD^nts vwih capital
from £100 and upw.'iida

DWAN HRO^S.
(Hottl Bxckirs and V,ilncr«)

WKLLINGTON,

Best Family
CURE

Sick Headache,Constipation,
OYSPEPSIA, LIVER TROUBLES.

Purely Vegetable^ Easy to Take.
Thedelicate sugai-ccatr>g of Ayer"sPills

1 dissolves immeiliately onii-aclniig the stom-
ach,and permits the full stiength of each
ingredienttobe spi-eililyassimilated. As a
purgative,either for travellers eras a family
medicine, Ayer's Pills are the best in the
world.

AVER'S PILLS,
MadebyDr.J.C.Ayer &Co.,Lowell,Mass.,U.S.A.

HIGHEST AWARDS AT THE

World's Great Expositions.
o

Bpp* Beware of cheap imitations. Tlie n.uns
-Ayer'sPills —

is blowu iv the glass of each
of our bottles.

aUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public kestall

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment,cornerClark and
daclaggan street,Dunedin.
Fanoials xot-ndedin Townoi Country with

and economy.

UN" IOX BTEAM SH.P
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND,

LIMITED

SPKCIAUY REDUCED EXCURSION
FAREn in FOROU BYALLbin \MEBi

'

uVEti ALL THE COiilPANi'S
LINES.

Steamers will be despachei as under :
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

Corinna Tues, March22 3 pmD'din
Tarawera Wtd, March25 2.30 pm tr'a
Mararoa Tburp, Mar 26 2.30 pm train
NAPIER, GISBORNE, and AUCKLAND—
Tarawera Wed, March 25 2.3opaat,n
F.ora Thurs, April 2 3 pm D'din

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
Mararof Thurp, Mar 26 2.30 p.m train
Whkatiia iMud, Apm6 230 pm train

bYDNLY, via AUCKLAND—
Taraweia Wtd, Mar 25 2.30 p.m train
Waihuia Wed,April 8 2 30 pm train
MELBOURNE,viaBLUFF andHOBART—
Talune Weci, March 25 3.35 pm train
Hauruto Ihurs,Apm 2 3.35 pm train

WESTPORT, via TIMABU, AKABOA,
LYTTKLION. WELLINGTON and

NELSOjS
—

Om^pere * Fnd, April3 5p.m. D'din
Biumer-j- Fiid, Mdr 27 spmD'din

■ f Cal s Nelson # calls New Plymouth
GhEYUOUTH, via UAMARU, TIMABU.

| LYnELTON and WELLINGTON—
Heiald about Wtd, April1 10p.m D'din

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY—
Upolu About April 8 Frcm Auckland

FIJI (bUVAand LEVCKA)—
Taupo tkbou, March 22 From Auckland

nIM 1/ O-Ani rO C.trria?eß.r,hhr, r Landaus, Broughams, Dog Carts, Baggie., Daisy Carts, to,always ON HIREa^th.RN X SIABLES So^,-. Ho:,,Bought and Sold on Commission, and Broken to Single « d D«n^Jj"?Oiii^ruHUHO.I B,U^,ction Guaranteed. Vehicles andHarness of everydescriptionBought,Sold,Exchanged« £ta*d.OllUaKiiuJWU. v
haywAT^ "^"T*atahlea.Glouceater Street, CbjistcUßTfllt TelephOß« »7.



bugged. There web no ascent that day. Tha purveyor of pleasure
easily gets time concessions from oar echool authorities;moral and
religions teachers in the Northhere get none. (4j Witbin tbe last
few montbß the Church of England minister here go' use of the
school building for a religious lessen at the close of a five hemra
secular instruction. The \< cal Liberal journal, tbe Wairarapa Star,
has beenunwearied in i.s denuoci&tic n of tbe school commi tee for
thus daring to allow morels and re. igion to be taught in tha fc'iool
by a minister of religion. duld 'becular' fana'icism go one step
lurther ?"

THE M MORIAL WINDOW.

The solemn unveiling of tba memorial window precteJ in honour
of the late Reverend Mother Mane St G'thiiel, ibf first and u- t'l
recently the prioress of the Conven^ of the Sacred Heart iv Bar^a-
does street took place at the pro-Cathe 'ral at Hi^h Maf9f 9 on Sunday
last. The very beautiful and ant-tic window wheh hit8been solidly
placed in its pres. Ntposi'ionby Messrs Taylor auri O»-k'ey, plumbers
in this city, is tbe result of a movement to raise asuitable monnment
to the memory of the deceased priore*". Mi ssrs li. P Lona>g*" f M.
Ta- lor, E. O'Connor and the la c A.J. White are the erigiua'orsof
the movement, and the window, up n which a stnal b>lance is still
owing:, has been subscribed to by fr er>ds rud tx-pupils of the late
Reverend Mo her in Christchurcb and throughout tne Colony. The
window is the workmanshipof one of the moi-t f.smous manufac-
turersin the world, M. Lucienßegul.',f fLyotß,Fiarcr,and is really an
exquisite work of art. The window, which h«s b->en placed in the
middle of thenorth side of tbe pro-Oathedral,is 12ft by 6ft, and the
subject is tbe Archangel Gabriel making known totheBlessed Virgin
Mary that she wasabont to b c>me the mother of a divine infant
who would be tbe Saviour of mankind, also tbe Blesßed Virgin
receiving from the hande of the archangel themessage comingdirect
from the most high council chamber of Almighty God. The two
figures— one of the Blessed Virgin, and the other tbe archangel

—
are

life size andextremely pretty. Over them is the Holy Spirit in the
form of a dove, and on a fcroll is tbe imcription "

Are Maria,
gratia plena "

A splendid v.-se, on which the monogram " Aye
Maria

"
is artisically wrougM, appears between tbe fwo figures, and

in the vasa there is a magnificent lily of Jericbo. Undtrceath are
smaller flowers which are emblems of chastity, charity and
humility, and tha wbole design oq ihe window is surrounded by an
ornate border. The inscription at the root is executed in Roman
letters i.nd is:

"
Pray f. r the soul tf the Reverend Mother Marie 8t

Gabriel, late Prioress of the Vlonastery of Notre Dame des Missions,
Ohristchurcb, Died July 25, 1893. On wbese soul sweet Jesus
have mercy" The name of the deceaied lady, who w»b
a near relative of the Rev Father i-/. M. Ginatr, S.M., wis in tbe
world ElizabethConachy, and she w*s« rative ( f C-stlebellingnam,
County Loutb. InI*nd, where &be wa« born in 1853. At the age of
14 6he wei t toLjone, in France, and j ined tbe Oidt r uf the bisters
of Our Ldy of Mies'ons. In 1867 *he was tent to De«), England,
where she rt maineii until1870, at which time theFr mco-Prus9ian war
was goidgon. Bbc returned to Ly<.ns, where, in the followiDg year
1871, she made n ligums pro ession, ami was s nt b^ck to Deal and
wrf9 char^td v*i h a scr-oul and an orjhannge. She w»s named
supi nort«B "f a monastery at Armfiiiiine in 1877, f-ud in Novtmber
e>F t!)ij ""nine 3 enr -h ■ *?.< Earned sup<" lunss of Ibe m uasirrj in this
ci y, whe'P 'b" nrriv.din 187S Toe Sujeruiess Gen rai visited
New Vii, land 10 1883, ands c was acimpauu-lduurg her ecjourn
in the Colt ny by Mother tit Gabne , who assisted the Supmortss
G ntral in feiunding bouses of ibe Ordtr iv New Plymouih, Ash-
burton, Pakekobeand Hamilton. Mjthcr St Gabriel was moreover
appointed in 1883 Vicar Provn cial and Assistant Gei eral. After
l»bouring ass.duou^l) in this city for seventeen years she visited
L',o:.p, where in a -hjit tirm.- afte- h.r a rivalshe diedInibe fortieth
ytar of her a^e. H r grtat iilen's I'tii amiable q lahtits fined bor
in an emimnt eiepree for ihv most ripperBible posi'i'.ns. Her genial
and ovint; oisp suion endeared hirto alla11 ;ersons who came incor-
t.ict wiih her. P rpons w o kn,w h r wtll will remember
hr calm simplici'>, r.er ac lye, open-hearted, yet unobitrusive
kiLd'uss, and h^r p^tienc, hutni1 y a/ d ooe.dit.LC'— virtues
which betok n a sml deep 100 ed in grace. Ibe very
Bey Fa hir Cumni^gs fad ilapp, t-nd when ibe curiain which
screene.l the nonume-ut was drawn afeuie, he gave 11,e loreguiDg
sketch of tbe life of ibe deceased pnorese. lie sptkealso id beauti-
ful terms of ber many virtuesand of l.er numerous good wcrks. He
said,aimng other things, that c. fam us accient ora or bt<tt<6 th t it
is difficul . for two rtstsonp, to epe k t-uitably of the dead. For
should one say tuo lrtleof them, a fin against charity would bo
CLmmit'ed, and shou'd ore cay t< o much, 'hen thugs no e>-py to
understand would be spoken. All persons a^ieu thit Mother $g
Gabriel wasa taleijtedand holy woman,and wheD a peison peiforms
a multnude of beroic actions, as she h»8 do c, we ate re^m.nded of
tbe 'Ueds of the apottles and mnrtyrs. V t we carnot compare ber
to these illustrious personages. Nor can we cor>fiu.e to ttiocu our
ideas, for God's power is unlimited ar,d is manifested in a small
rl weras well es in his greatest works. The operati ns of diviae
gracs offentimss th ne forth in tr c simple r.l'gi us in her couvtur,
or even in a wem n en^agtd in dom stic dv i< 8, 1s bnlhintly ss in
the apostKs »ni ruartvs. Examine ibat mrmu.ia pciur.-, which
repieseuts the hlessej Virgin in tbe b'ime at Naziruth, a,ci fioru tne
two lions in the (c- g'', in the hou3e of D»vid. You «ih sco iii thu
picturea larfje plajt, Iso Bev.'ial small ones, whic 1 figure tbe life
of the. late ptiiires11. For each oc.e 1 f the latier dispL.jd hh preity
colours, f-hedß us awf>et perfuinei and 19 as windeiful as ihe large
plaut. Mo'nerSt Gabriel has woikcdfor yearsin t-'iiic-tiu^ your
childre i, many of w hom ate now womtn,also iv h'ttnelag to your
sick nnii destitute, anei these lab iU!9. when rank amurg tie modt

importan1,i»re a (-ufficiei^t record 10 thow that she WriF anel to
eutitle her io jour veueration. A collec urn was iv .1c hi ihe vaiious
hervict 8 to defray the ct'Bt of the monumin', t»cd the! bm mnt n ces-
tary to pay all (xpenaeß 10 connection tbereio will vicubUtss coon bu
raiecd.

(From oarownCorrespondent.')
LEESTON.

AFTER celbbrating an early Mass at the pro-Oathedral on Sunday
morning week, the Very Rev Father Cnmmings drove to Letston,
where he arrived in time to preach at High Mass, The words of his
text were: "To know Thee, O Eternal Father and Jesus Christ
Thine only Sonis eternal life." The very revpreacher,in the ourss
of aneloquent discourse,showed that a religious education was the
greatest of allnecessities, and was one which the Catholic Church
alonewas commissionedand able to impart. The sermon ended, the
Vicar-Generalmade a collection ani about £40 was gathered, and
this money, also what was promised, will be devoted to the main-
tenance of the local Catholic Bchool,now under the charge of the
Sisters of Our Lady of Missions. There was a large ccngregation
present. The object of the visit wap,however, not only to advance
the welfare of the school,but also to organise a local committee
and to establish for the first time in the district a branch of
the Confraternity of the Holy Family. At Vespers, which were
also largely attended, be explained fully the nature and
objects of the Confraternity, and when his discourse was
orer, about fifty persons presented themselves for affiliatioa
and became members of the Sodality. After Benediction,
in order to form a church and school committee, be called
ameeting of tbe Catholic laymen of the parish. He occupied the
chair at themeeting, which was well attendedand veryenthusiastic,
and tbe following gentlemen were elected committeemei :— Messrs
William Holly, Patrick O'Boyle, John, O'boyle, William O'Brien,
Michael Stapelton, — Bowen, and William Holly (junior1). The
meetingaccorded to the Vicar-General a very cordial vote of thanks
for presiding oo the occasion, and for his able and salutaryministra-
tions daring his visit to the district, He returned so this city on
Monday week,and, while Le was in Leeston, he was the guest of the
localparish priest, theBeyFather Chervier,

THE SCHOOL AT HALSWELL,
At the recent distribution of tbe prizes to thepupils attending

the Catholic school at Haliwell, the usual entertainment was dis-
pensed with, in consequence of the death of Mr and Mrs Booth.
Amongst the prizes, which were distributed by the Very Bey Father
Camming?, wasa valuablecross and aneat little time-piece, presented
by Mrs Stratz, of Obristcburch. Tbe cross was awarded to Miss Leo
Kennedy for good conduct, and the time-piece to Miss Kathleen
Kilbride for regular attendance. Tbe Vicar-General complimented
tbe pupils and the teacher (Mies Booth) on the wcrk done during the
year, particularly the needlewoik. He alluded to the feelw-gs of
respect and esteem existing between the people of the dis'net and
the teacher, He thought the cummi tee deseivedLViHy commeLda-
tion for ths energetic manner in wh eh ti cv had conducted the
school,and for its flourishing condition, fioanc.allj &-,d otherwise.

PUNCH AND JUDY versus EELIQIOUS INSTRUCTION,

The followirg letter,written by the Rev Robert Wjod, of Alaa'er-
ton, and addressed tatheeditor of tbe Lyttelton Times, appears in
the issue of thatnewepapcr of Siturday la t:

— " fair,— As the editcr
of the Times, is interested about tbo way concessions are granted
tocaterersof amneement by our school authorities an1 the res'ric-
tions laid on moral and religious teachers, tbe following faevs may
find roomin your columns :— (1)

"
InSeptember,1891, theRev W. E.

Page (Church of England), Rev J D ikes (Wesleyan), and myself
(Presbyterian) applied for tie use of ihe MasteiUn fcciool to give an
onsectarian religious lesson. We asked that on the d>y we gave our
lesson the coarse of teaching in the school should last tnly Lur and
""half hours

—
that is, half an hour more than tbe mm'mum time

prescribedby the Act. This meant that the school teaching would
stopat 3 p.m. instead of 330 p.m. Our request was refused. The
door wa3 shut against v?,and for tha committee to say the r< quest
was granted is untrue. (2) A few weeks afterwards a travelling
Punch and Jady showman came round. The use of tbe school was
granted to him. Itwas granted, the head master tails me tc-iaji
by authority of the committee There is no reference to it in the
committee's records. The present members of the committee
generally know nothing about tbe enow,and feel safe in saying that
if the show was held it wasbeldafter school hourp. Iwas assured
at the time by several parties that on the day ihe show was beld
school teaching closed at 3p.m. The head maFter has no reference
toit in bis "log-book," but frarAly sa\ sts t bat the school teachi.g
did probablyclose eailier tbsn usual to ensbla tbe man to arrange
his show so as tobegin his performance at 330 p.m. The thowman
got a concession of time— thirty mioutes or less— that we leachers of
morals failed to get. (3) This case does Lot s.and alone. It is
quite an usual Ihing to shorten echo"lhours when the children's love
of amusementmay be gratified. The teacheVo ' lo^-book

"
notes that

the schcol was closed early to allow children to see "shows." A
parachutist came round here some time ago, and ihe sc1 00lwas
closedearly toenable the children to see this person rise into the air.
Teachers and children went and paid their shillings to be hum-
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NEW ZEALAND TABLET Friday March 20 18»616

WHITAKER BROS.,
CATHOLIC BOOKBELLERS,

WELLINGTON AND GREYMOUTH.
NEW BOOKS1 NEW SUPPLIES!

History of the Church in England, by Mary Allin, 2 vols, 103 6d net
A Practical Commentary on Holy Scripture, by Dr Knecbt,2 vols,

10s net
BishopHcdley'sRetreat, 6s 6d
Sacramentals of the Cburcb, by Fa'her Lambing, 2a and 6s
Catholic and Protestant countries compared, by Father Young, 4s 6d

net
Formation of Christendom, vol 1, by T. W. Allris, 5s 6d net
Memoirof MotherFrancis Raphael(Augusta Tbeodoaia Drene), 8s
Meditationson tbe sufferings of Jesus Christ,by Father Perinaldo,

ss.
Secret of Sanctity,according to St Francis and Father Crasset,4s 6d
Book of the Professed, 3 vols, 8s6d.— Month of the Sacred Heart, 2s
Prayer, by author of Golden Sands, 2b.— New Monthof St Joseph,2a
Pearls fromFaber, 2a.— Flowers of tbe Passion,2s
Meditationon the Passion, Is 6d.

— Profiting by our faulty 2s
On tbe road to Rome and bow two brothers got there,3a net
Hamon's Meditations,5 vols,21s
Sacerdotal Meditations,from the French of Pere Chaignon S.J.,2

vols,16s 6dnet
TbeComedy of English Protestantism,by Marshall, 4s 6d
StLignori, the religious state, 2s
Labours of tbe Apostles,byBishop De Goesbriand,4s 6d
Jesus the Good Shepherd,by do,3s 6d
The Means of Grace, translated by Father Btennan, 9a 6d
A History of the Mass,by Rev J.O'Brien,6s
Reading and themind, with something to read, by Father O'Connor

S.J, 4s 6d— The Priestin tbepnlpit, by Father Schnecb,8snet
The Interiorof Jesus and Mary, by Father Grow, 2 vols,8s 6d
Characteristicsof truedevotion,by do, 3s
St Peter, his nsmeand office, by T. W. Allris, 3s net
St Ghantal and the origin of the Visitation, by the Bishopof Laßal,

with prefaceby Cardinal Gibbons, 2 vols,16s 6d
ConventLife, or the dutieß of Sisters, 5s 6d
Lenten Sermons, by Father Sabela,2s 3d
Outlines of Dogmatic Theology, by Father S. J. Hunter S.J, 3 vols,

2 out, 13s
History of St Francis of Assisi, by Abbe Leon Le Monnier, 16s 6d
Acts and Decrees of tbe Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, 15a 6d

net.— Complete Office of Holy Week, Is 3d
Cardinal Gibbons' Faith of ourFathers, 2a and 4a

do, Our Christian Heritage,5s
Archdeacon Kinane's Dove of the Tabernacle, St Joseph, Mary

Immaculate, Angelof the Altar, and Lambof God, each Is9d
New Testament, pocket edition, 8d
Elements of Ecclessastical Law,by Dr Smith,3 vols, 36s net
Solid Virtue, by Father Billicinis, 2s 6i.
Chanty, the origin of every blessing, 2s 6d.
Catholic Truth Society Puhcations, from Id
Best Wax Candles and Tapers for lighting
Fine Siam Incense, 4s 6d lb
St Cecilia's Children's Hymn Book, 90 pages, 3d
Asplendid selection of Prayer Books, from 3d upwards.
LittlePictorial Lives of tbe Saints, 4s
Iri6h Pleasantry andFun (Illustrated), 3a 61
TheBlakes and Flanagans,3s 61
The Evil Eye,Rory of thehills, Black Pedlar of Galway, 2s 3d each
History of the Geraldines,Fate of Father Sheehy, each Is3d
Ailey Moore, a tale of the times, 3s
Banshee Castle,by Rosa Mulholland,6s 6d
Moore's Irish Melodiee, withMusic, handsomely bound, 4°, Bs, 15s 6d
Exiled from Erin,Is9d
Watchwords from John Boyle O'Reilly, 5b 6d
Connor D'Arcy's Struggles, 5s
Constance Sherwood, a Stormy life,and Mrs Gerald's neica, 6s 6d ea
Persecutions of liish Catholics, by Cardinal Moran,2s and 4i
Fabiola, 49, do, splendidly illustrated, quarto, 23s 6d

Ihe following are all 4s each :— Alice Riordan,Barrysof Beigh,
Geraldine, a tale of conscience ; Tyburnb, and who went thither ;
Wild birds ofKillevy, Grantley Manor, Five O'Clock Stories, Percy
Wynn, the Flower of the Flock, Claude Lightfoot,Harry Dee end
how they worked iheir way

Special Note.
—

Owing to our American shipment being delayed
at Vancouver,and not arriving till end of December, we did not
issue ournew list, but will do bo later in tbe year.

Special discounts to the Clergy,Religious, Schools and Libraries
OUR YOUNG READERS.

COMPETITION ANECDOTES.
1. Two Pr zes— first, P.ize Book valued at 10s ;second, Prize

Book valued at 59
—

will be given.
2. For the BEST BLIORT ANECDOTE (newspaper cutting not

admiesable). Originality as well as composition will be taken into
account.

3. Competitionopen to Boys and Girls under 16.
4. Competition matter to be written on oue eide of paper, over

norn deplume, and mast not exceed twenty lineß of this type.
5. Name, addrehs, school, and age to be enclosed in sealed

envelope, which will not be opened till competition is decided. Age
tobe verified by parent or teacher.

6. MSB. willnot be returned.
Contributions (to be addressed "Tax," care Editor New

Zealand Tablet,Dunedin) must reach this office by WEDNES-
DAY, 25th MARCH.

DRINK
*'

ODDIMP Dl nOOnM*J TCA packedinJib, lib,51b and 101bair-tight (net weight) Tins
only OrnllNu DLUOOUIVI I LAi rich and deliciousin liquor

npHlfl CATHOLIC BOOK DEPO"T
-*■ OHRISTCHDRCH,

Established1880.

A New and Select Stock of Books, Rosaries, Statnen. Pictures,
Medals, Crucifixes, Scapulars, Wax Candles, Tapers, Floatß, and
Incense. Churches, convents and schools liberally dealt with.
Catalogues forwarded on application. N.B.

—
Cabinet-SizedPhoto-

graphs of Michael Davitt, Right Rev Dr Grimeß, Very Rev S.
Cummings, V.G., and Father Ginaty,Is. Telephone,No. 800.

E. O'CONNOR, Proprietor.

pARRISON HALL.

TREBELLT.
TREBELLI.

TREBELLI.

M'DLLE ANTOINETTE TREBELLI,

THE CELEBRATED EUROPEAN SOPRANO.

SECOND SECOND,

FRIDAY EVENING, 20t« INST.

PRICES:3s, 2s,and Is.
Tickets toobtainedat the Dresden Piano Co and Meesra

BeggandCo. Box Planat the Dresden PianoCo.

XT O T I C E.
THE GREY MOUTH-POINT ELIZABETH RAILWAY

AND COAL COMPANY,LIMITED,
(The Successors of the Grey Valley Coal Company,Limited),

Reg to intimate that, having disposed of their Stock and Business in
Dunedin to Messrs JOHN MILL AND CO., Coal Merchants of Dun-
edin and Port Chalmers, they tender their best thanks to their
numerous customers throughout the district for the liberal support
accorded to them Bince they purchased the business and goodwill of
the Grey Valley Coal Company (Limited) inOctober last,and they
now respectfully solicit acontinuance of this support toMessri John
Mill and Co.

Messrs John Mill and Co have been appointed the SOLE
AGENTS of the Company for Dunedin and the Otago District, and
they are authorised toCOLLECT all the Company's OUTSTANDING
ACCOUNTS in this district, and their receipt will be asufficient dis-
charge for such accounts.

The Company have,however,reserved to themselves the right to
tender for the supply of coal for theGovernmentRailways, Corpora-
tion Gasworks, aud other large contracts, the deliveries of which will
be under the management of Messrs John Mill and Co.

For The Greymouth-Point Elizabeth Railway andCoal Company
ALEX, MACDOUQALL,

ManagingDirector:

HAVING been Local Manager for the Brunner Coal
Company and its successors

—
The Grey Valley and Grey-

muuth-Point Elizabeth Railway and Coal Company (Limited)
—

for
the past 13 years,Irespectfully recommend those whohavesokindly
givenme tbeir support for the above period a continuance of the
same to Messrs JOHN MILL AND CO, who havenowpurchased tbe
business.

PETER M'ARDLE,
LateLocal Manager.

Dunedin, March 13,1896.

WE have Purchased the Business of the Greymouth-
Point Elizabeth Railway and Coal Company (Limited) for

the District of Otago,as will be seen by tbe above,and will make it
our business to give every satisfaction to those who will kindly give
us their patronage.

All kinds of Coal kept instock.
JOHN MILL AND CO.



Activepreparation is being made for the coming election
battle The various political bodiea are busily engagedin
the vn ork of registration and obtaining promises of support
for their candidates. If ever there was a time when Catho-
lics should be unitei and faithful to their old p>licy,
it is the present. We have not obtained victory, but
the manliness and consistency of the Catholic
body in its demand for simple justice kas secured
respect from opponents who must admire the self-sacrifice
shown in the establishment and working of Catholic schools.
We havebeen successful in this way that,had it not been for
the agitation of past years,so many Catholic schools, we
believe, would not now exist and flourish in New Zealand.
The policy of inactivityis unwise. Ifadopted and persevered
in for a few years disastrous consequences to the cause we
cherish would be witnessed in this Colony. A united front,
with the olddeterminationtoadmitnocompromise, is the only
soundpo'icy—

a policy constantly insisted upon by our natural
leaders. We may not be always able to return a friend.Well, we have very often a determining vote in a district,
and, as a body, can punish the last offender against justice to
ourchildren. In view of the coming struggle the Catholic
who is trueon this great question willquietly watch therival
combatants in the ehction arena, keep silence, steadily refase
to pledge himself to any candidate and deal a blow for right
when the moment arrives. The conduct of members next
session in regard tomatters affecting Catholic schools should
be closely watched. The question of school inspection by
board inspectors is by no m^ans dead. Wehave a stiff fight
before us."UoLquer weshall, but we must firrt contend,

'Tia not the fight that crownsns bat the end."

The Right Rev Dr Grimes, Bishopof Christchurch,accompanied
by RevFather Charles Brown, continues hie episcopal visitation ot
the West Coast. His Lordship spent three weeks in tbe Ahaara
district,giving missions at Ahaura,Nelson Creek, Totara Flat, and
No Town. On Monday,March the 9th,His LordshiparrivedinRobs,
wherea pplendid reception was tenderedhim by the parishionersof

Ross, wbo came out tenmiles to meet him, On Tuesday his Lord-
ship,accompanied by Rev Father Michael Browne,pas'or of Rors
started for a trip through the missions south of Rjb9. There ia
neither railroad or coachroad to Gillespie'a, and the joarnoymust ba
made by bridal path. The trip aoirh is not only an arduous one,bat
full of danger andperil.

NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-

partment of the N.Z.Tablet Newspaper are to be addressed
to John Murray,Secretary, to whom also Post Ojice Orders
and Cheques are inallinstances to be madepayable.

To insurepublication m anyparticular issue of thepaper
communications must reach thts office not laterthan Tueadax
morning.

DEATH.

TRfISTON.
—

Oa the 16'h March, at her rps.}-nce, Eien Houbp,
Serpentine avenue,Mary.th^ beloved wife of Pdier Treat >a :aged 55
years.

— R.IP
—

Melbourne papers please copy

The New Zealand Tablet.Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1896.

PROGRESS AND JUSTICE IN THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

The Cathoncs of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense,an excellent education for their own children. Yet
such is the sense of justice and policy in the New Zealand
Legislature thafc it compels these Catholics, after having
manfully provided for their ownchildren, tocontribute largely
towards the free and godless education of other people's
children !!! This is tyranny,oppression,and plunder.

REGISTER! REGISTER! REGISTER!

fO^E time has elapsed since the last general elec-
tion,and on looking through the roll it will be
seen that many Catholics whose names should
be on the list of voters are not to be found.
There mustbe a large number of young; people
who were not of agelast time but now could be
enrolled. These Catholic young men and young

woaien should lose no time inhaving thenuelves registered
Then again, there are some, no doubt, whosenames havebeen
struck off because they were unable to vote at the last elec-
tion. These should have theirnames re.necribed. The work
of registration is beingactively pushed on by variouspolitical

The Catholics of Sydney anl especially those ia fit Patrick's
parish (aays the Freeman, March 7) had a warm welcome
for the Very Rev Fatht Kirk, Wio arrived by the s.a. Anglian on
Saturday. It is between nine and ten years Bince FatherKiik last

db % visit. Once upon a time his face was very familiar, This
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bodies. Catholics who arefighting for a greatprinciple and
in a sacred cause should leave no stone unturned in the
united effort to secure justice. They should make the
phalanx as large as possible, then let "uniform action and
real solidarity " be the motto. We have met many
who,on election day, when the contest was keen, bitterly
regretted that they had not a vote. A few minutes'
walk to tbe registration office, a few lines filled in,
a signature duly witnessed, and the thing is done.
We earnestly recommend all who are on the roll to interest
themselves in the important matter of increasing the number
of Catholic voters. An attempt is being made to discredit
the Catholic vote, and to break up thesolidarity on the edu-
cationqueston of the Catholicpeople. Therearethose who say"let the questionalone "—"" — "

wehave not succeeded "—"" — "
we

won't succeed"— "Why risk failure again in returning our
man." Thediscouragement of so-called friends is often more
damaging than the openattacks of determined foes. Crokers,
lovers of ignoble peace,advocates of inactivity, constitute an
element that has to be faced in every agitation for right.
Crokers in the Home Rule question have been legion. If
O'Connblllistened to thepessimistsofhis day,Catholiceman-
cipation wouldnothave beengained. Not toadvance means,
in the cause of Catholic education, to go back. We must
not be advised by our enemies, who, at election times,
attempt to |soothe with fair words, while all the time they
hare the heel of tyrannyon our necks.

OUR POLICY.
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A GOOD CERTIFICATE.*
Warner's Hotel, Cbm^cbuib.

July 2, 1895.Meiers M«nries and 00,Dnnedin.
Dear Sin,— Enclosed find cheque for amount of your accounttor MENZIE andOO'b WorcestershireSauce. Iam very pleased

to inform yoa that the Sauoe is giving entire satisfaction. There
are too many people in tbe Colony prejudiced against anything of a
localmanufaotnre. The Sauce is used by my customers, and Iam
glad to say tbey are nnaoimous in pronouncing it "equal to the
beat brands of the imported article."— Yonre, etc,

(Signed; W. F. Wabneb.

Ask your Grocer for
MENZIES AND COS

WOBCKSTBBSHIBE BATJCB.

PHOTOGRA?HS. PHOTOGRAPHS. PHOTOGRAPHS.
BY SPECIAL PERMISSION.

JUST ISSUED, Magnidcent Cabinet-sized Photographs
of the Bight Rev Dr VERDON, recently appointed B man

Oatholio Biehop-deßignate of Danedin.
Price, Is 6d. Post Free.

E. W. DUNNE, Catholic Bookseller.
121 George street, Dunedin.

THE LATE BISHOP MORAN.
S P;EOIAL NOTICE.

ANY ONEbecoming aSUBSCRIBER TO THE NEW
ZEALAND TABLET for12MONTHS will bepresentedwith acopy
of the BEAUTIFUL OHROMO LITHOGRAPH PICTURE of the
late MOST REV. DB. MORAN recently presented to our SUB-
BCRIBEBS.

B7BPmStAto
Polnt" Q&fo R R TIIPVFR SHOEING RMIPH,begs to informhis numerous Customers nrd the Public

HitExcellency Joeß lUUI\LII|
' thathehas removed from his late premises,Montreal stroet, to tpcentr.,l

Lord Omlow. &&& premise in MANCHESTER ST., CHRISTCHURCH,opposite the UnionSteamship Co.'a Offices.



Musical Examination
—

St Joseph'sConvent of Mercy, Lyttelton,
has been fixed as a centre for the music examination of tbe Trinity
College, London. Lyttelton candidates can obtain theusual forms
on a]plication to the Lady Superior of the Convent.Herb is advice withregard to fruit eating worth considering :

—"" The caution should be often repeated that all fruit mnst be care-
fully washed before serving, Ao authority claims that grapes should
besprinkled withsalt, and have very hot water poured over them, to
be quicklyfpouredoff,and abath of cold water follows. Apples and
peaches should be wiped with a clean cloth and the skin never
eaten; the same treatment applies to plums, pears, and apricots.
The tender sn»face of ripe fruit effars peculiar facilities for the
harbouringof microbes,and their exposure in the open Btands of the
grocers and fruiterers is offering this fertile ground to abundant
culture."

"School excursion toErin
"

was the title on tbeadmission card
to a St Patrick's Day entertainment of the children of the Dunedin
Catholic schools, wbich wasgivenjon Monday

—
the eveof tbefestival.

A largenumber of views of Ireland were shown by limelight in St
Joseph's school, and thoroughly enjoyed by the children. At the
conclusion of the entertainment a fine pictureof Monsignor Verdon,
Bishop-Designate of Dunedin, was shown. The Blide waß kizdly
given by MrE.Donne, bookseller,Danedin.

Wb b3g to acknowledge, with thanks, a finely executedphoto of
thenew Bishop of Dunedin from Mr E. Dunne, bookseller,George
street, Dtmedin.

Messrs Prictor andOrmsby, Dunedin, havesent us the seventh
number of Stoddard's Art Series. Tbe pictures are very artistic
The whole collection is both cheap and beautiful.

Thebe is a good dealof curiosity among concert«goera to hear
M'ddleTrebelli, whois highly spokenof asasinger, and whomakes her
first appearance in Dunedin at the GarrisonHall this (Wednesday)
evening.

A GRAND profession of faith was made by the Catholic menof
Dunedin on last Sunday morning. The church, at a High Mass
celebratedat7 a.m., was well filledby men who came from all parts
of the city and suburb?, and who all approached Holy Communion.
The occasioD was the Mass of Expositionand beginning the "Forty
Hours' Adoration." For some years the

"
Forty Hours

"
has formed

part of tbe religious celebration of tha feast of St Patrick. All the
men in tbe church last Sunday took Dart in the procession and a
unique Bight was witnessed a9the Hibernians, men of the Holy
Family and others with distinctive regalia walkedaround the sacred
building. The altar was lavishly decorated by the Dominican Nuns
who also supplied the music of the Bolemn High Mass. Father
Lynch was celebrant Father Murphy, deacon. Father Howard, sub-
deacon. The officers of the H.A.C.B.S. had the honor? and privi-
lege of carrying the canopy over the M. t Holy.

We learn from the Tuapeka Times, just to hand as we go to
press that the St Patrick's Day sports in Lawrence, were a pro-
nounced snecess. The weather wasfina,and theusually large number
of visitors from all parts of Tuapeka County thoroughly enjoyed
themselves. The committee of management were indena'igable ia
their tffjrta to make the gathering successful. Mr JamesKelleher

The Bolemn beatification of Blessed Lecfilo di Corte,of the
Order of Minors, took place in the Vatican on January (J?er

toW aJkALA&D fABLEi1 Friday,March 20 *ms-6
waeyeaTß ago, when be wai attached to Si Patrick's Church. Fa'he«-
Kirk tintends remaining about three weeks in Sydney. He will, of
course,be the guest of the M arista at St Patrick's. Oq Sunday week
he is topreaeb from,bis oldpulpit^at tbe High Mass.

MIS3Rose BIANEY returned to Danedin on Tuesday night
after a verysuccessful concert tour in Southland. Mis9Blaney
caught a severecold a ftw days before her return and was unable,
in consequence, tosing at the concert ii_ Lawrence on St Patrick's
night.

five tbonsand tickets of admission (says the Roman correspondent of
the Liverpool Catholic Times') were forged by uwindleis,who found
ready sale for them among {innocent strangers in tbe hotels. Tbescene wbich ensued can easily be imagined by those who have
visited Rome. When the crowd became too pre*t the gendarmes
came to the rescue,and all who were not provided with an official
ticket werepolitely conducted away from the doors, Solemn Bene-
diction of the Blessed Sacrament was given by Monsignore Casseta,
during which some beautifully executed music was heard. The
Holy Father looked remarkably well, and showed no signs of
fatigue throughout the long ceremony,although the heat was so
great that several persons faiateJ.

On Tuesday, the Feast of St Patrick, there was solemn high
Mass at 11a.m., at the church of St Patrick, South Danedin. The
Very Rev Father Lyncb wascelebrant BeyFather Murphy, deacon;
RevFather Howard,sub-deacon;BeyFather Hunt,director of cere-
monies. The choir rendered the music of the Mass in an effective
manner. Tbe church was nicely decorated and there was a large
congregation. Father Murphy preached an eloquent panegyric on
the Apostle of Ireland,

A new passionplay has been writtenby an English priest and
very favourably received. Tae aathor, Bey J. F. Downes, St
Patrick's,Bradford,had the play performed by a numberof tx-
cellently traioed children.

Thenecessity of a Catholic paper ir the Catholic home isevery-
whererealise] in Australasia. The bookstalls teem with literatureof
pernicious tendency. What a priest (as welearn from the Brisbane
Age,March 7)said recently of Australia canbe said of many a place
inNew Zealand. "When Father Ryan, thepopularyoung Gundagai
priest, enters thepulpit," saysour contemporary, "Bime home tru'hs
maybe expected. There are few men who know the country and the
peoplebetter than he. On Sunday, says the Gundagai (N.S.W.)
Times, he dealt with the life of the rising generationin Gundagai and
district,described their Iszy and thriftless habits, tbeir disregard for
all that is high and noble, and their utter indifference to religion,
Fatbtr Ryan also condemned tbe new womannovels, and said no
parentsshould allow DaManner's

'
Trilby

'
into tbe bands of their

daughters, as itpaintedin attractive colours the immoral life of the
Latin Quarter in Parie. The preacher treating of 'Education,'
attributeda great dealof the depravity of yonth to the fact that
parentsneglected to have Catholic books anda good Catholic paper
in their homeß."

IT is said that thereare 1,300,000 Irish inAt stralia.

Latestreports from Vienna convey the ssd news that there is
no hope of the recovery of the belr presumptive to tbe Austrianthrone, the Archduke Franz Ferdinand of Est, the disease from
which he sufierabeing incurable.

8000 peopleat tbe Hibernian Society's sports in Auckland— that
if something like a success. The patriotic Irishmen of Auckland
havereason for self-congratulation.

JulesVerne, the great novelist, is known amonghis neigh*
boarsand friends at Amiens, France, as a devout member of the
Catholic Church.

liIEMPEH, King of Ashanti' (says the London Universe), has
been deposed and conveyed to Cape Coast Castle, wherebe will have
anopportunity of gazing upon the sea. He was verydrunk when
be made bis submission, and grovelled at the feet of tbe cocquerer
after a bloodless victory. Yetwe venture.to think the idiot who sat
nnworthiiyonastool of sovereignly andbaskedunder abigumbrella
of majesty, acquired his taste for strong liquor from the pale-faced
invader. Five shillings or forty-eight hours' imprisonment wonld
seem to have been an adequate penlity for his crime, not to have
abashed and banished bim and condemned bis subjects to pay an
almost impossible fine ingold-dußt for the expenses of an expedition
they didnot neednordesire. King Khama, the blue-ribboned chief-
tain lately praisedby Mr Chamberlain for his teetotalism, should be
sent from the borders of Kaffirland toreplacebim.

"Canaot tbe English people be made to understand that Jesns
Christ founded one true Church, whose Vicar is St Peter and his
successors 1

"
Thus Leo XIIIto theRev Father Fletcher, Master of

the Guild of Our Lady of Raneom, during an audience on January
24.

During the recent visit of the French warshipBcoiff to Port
Chalmers, the Catholic men attended Mass at St Mary'B Church,
where thepastor, Bey Father Newport, delivereda sermonin their
native language, to the visitors.

Theee were fine congregations at the Masses on StPatrick's
Day inSt Joseph's Cathedral. High Mass was celebratedat t a.m.
RevFathers Murphy, celebrant;Lynch, deacon;Howard,sab-deacon.
The closing ceremonipiof a most successful "Forty hours

"
weregone

through, and Benedictionof the Most Holy Sacramentconcluded the
function. Father Lynch, in the course of the occasional sermon,
alluded to the fact that on last St Pitrick's Day their late Bishop,
Dr MoraD, was present, for the last time, in his cathedral. He ex-
pressed the confidence that their late Bishop and father, who, on
many a St Patrick's Day,had addressed soul-Btirring wordß to bis
congregaion, would never be forgotten, in tbeir prayers, by his
people.
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TllP WPdtimrt f.aPfliff f!nfll f!rv Ii(\ supply tho Eest House and Steam Coal in theColony. Burns brightly
1110 nC&IJJUIL VaiUlll Mill W., LIU., with strong heat. Nodust or dirt, and Less Ash than AnyOtherCoal. Send

order o11. E. HARGREAVES, secretary, K9 Cathedral Square, CHBISTCHURCH



Thb Very Sev P. Le Bennetel, S.M., head priest of St Patrick's
Sydney, who has been spending two months in New Zeahnd, re-
turned to Sydney (says the Sydney Freeman, March 7) by tbe s.s.
Anglian on Saturday. The Very BeyFather Maher,Superior of the
Vincentiana, the Very BeyFather Kirk, 8.M., of WaDganni, the Bey
Father M.O'Sullivan, S.M.,of 8t Patrick's College, Wellington, and
the Bey FatherHurlin, S.M,of Timaru. werepassengers by the earns
steamer. Father Maher is now at theVinsentians'Betreat, Aahfield.
The three visiting Marist Fathers are staying with the members of
the Order at StPatrick's and Villa Maria.

Father La Bennetel, seen by aFieeman reporter on Tuesday,
said be had little to tell in tbe way of experiences, Inanswer to
questions he, however, supplied the following information :

—"The only thing of whichIcan boast with credit is thatIdid
not spendall noy time eight-seeingor butteifly-hunting. Igave four
Betreatß, and you may say so if you wish. Two Igave at Welling-
ton for the Brothers and Sisters, one at Ntlsoo for the Sisters of the
Mission, and one at Meanee foronr scholastics. As for experiences
they were almost entirely confined to tte Maori Catholic missions,
and Imast say these visits were very interesting. First, Iwent to
the mission in Jerusalem. There Ifound neither Maronites nor
Melchites, bnt 800 Catholic Maoris, under the care of Fatber Sonlas
—one of our Fathers. His special solicitude is for the young. Ha
sees to their education and tbtir general training. Tois is in the
Wellington Diocese. Then, Ihad some dehghiful days on the
Wanganui Biver. There is nothing like itin the Southern Seas, ani
inmy opinion it takes the s'une out of the Rhine. On my visit to
the Maori mission at Oteki 1found SOO Catholics. The Marists are
in chaige. Then Ivisited the mission at TarHnaki, where there are
500 Maoris under Father Cogmet. He is alse one of our Fathers.
On tbPße visits Iwas accompanied by Dr Pestie, our Provincial in
New Zealand. With the next turn of the travelling kaleidoscopeI
was in Auckland. Father Lenihan made me bis guest. On all sides
Iheard nothing butkind words of FatherLeniban.and Iam sure bis
appointment as Bishop will be most popular among all classes. Of
course,you know Fatber Lenihan is first on the list of nominations
sent to the Holy Pee. No better successor to Bishop Luck could be
selected. He knows the people well, and the people love him.
Leaving Auckland,Iwent to Rotorua, andIDeed not say how glajI
was to meet there our own Dean b.attery, of Newtown, and the
always genial Fatber Hayes,of Windsor. We three "did

"
the hot

springs and the geysers '.ogetter. And for fearIshould forget itltt
me say that one ofthe most charming drivesIhave ever had in my
lite was from Nelson to B'.enheim, a distance of 86 miles. At Nelson
1visited the Stokes Orphanage,kept by the Mn-ist Biothers. It is
anexcel'entbuilding, with 400 acresof well.suitivated land. There
are 200 boys,and tbemanagement is uext to perfect. They ha«e a
braßß band of 40 pi iyers

—
cue of the best in New Zealand. Th>':e

is no belter managedand moreprosperous institution in tbe Colojj.
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acted as secretary,and MrH.Hart as bandicapper. The Blue Spur
Brass Band played selections during the day. Mrs Casey, of Blue
Spur,had charge of the refreshment booth. The programme con-
tained twenty-threeitems,and therewere largeentries. The keenly-
contested cycling evants werea very interesticg feature of the pro
ceedings. The report of the concert is not to hand, bnt, no doubt,
the great success of former years wasrepeated,and ahandsome sum
for the Catholic schools willbe the resnlt of the St Patrick's Day
celebrations.

Brother Leitus, formerly of Bt Patrick's district, is in charge. At
WellingtonImet ArchbishopRedwoodandBishop Grimes,ofObrist-
chnrch, and just before startingIassisted at the Month'sMindof the
late Bishop Luck inAuckland. While inAucklandIstayed at the
Bishop'sPalace. Itis a splendid building, erectedby the lateBishop
who hasleft it tobis successor free of debt. Daringmy joarneyings
thronghNew ZealandIbeard a gooddeal about Monaignor Verdon'a
appointment as the newBißhop of Dunedin. Iwasdelighted tohear
all the expressionsof approvalfrom clergy and laity. lam iare Dr
Verdon willbe amost successful, as well aa amoat popular,Bishop.
ArchbishopRedwoodand Bishop Grimes were most enthusiastic in
the expressionof their feelings of gratification."

AN AUSTRALIAN PRIEST ON MAORILAND. ST PATRICK'S NIGHT, DUNEDIN, 1896.
FATHER LB BENNETEL, B.M; The annualconcert tocommemorate the festivalof Ireland'spatron

saint was held in the Garrison Hall on Tuesday nigbt, and from
everypoint of view proved eminently successful. The attendancemay be regarded as a record one, the spacious building being so
crowded that many were compelled to content themselves with
standing ronm. The vocalists were all well and favourably known
aid their t Sorts, in nianv instances, ar used the i>udience to a state
of enthusiasm. Mr W. F. Youngmet with a particularly fluttering
reception, and his two numbers,"The low-backed car," and "The
memory of the dead,"evoked encores that would admitofno denial.
His added contributions were, "Off to Philadelphia," and "The
wearin' of the green." The latter, instead of satisfying the
audience, created a more impatient request for a repetition,
and Mr Yoang therefore had to reappear and contribute further
verses. Miss Kitty B aney, who was in excellent voice, sang
Trotere's "Astbore," with such Bweet effect that she also was
honoured withanencore, and in response "

Coming fromKildare"
was rendered, while she lecured a recall for her other number
"Killarney so fair." "The Minstrel Boy," as sung by Mr Burns-
Walker appeared to delight the audience in noordinary degree. He
made an ineffectual a'tempt toescape anencore but the aodienoa
beingpersistent he sang '■The harp that once." He &\aoper force
repeated a portion of his other solo

''
Aileen Allanah

"
which was

sung withan invisible choru°. MrsJ.H.Coombs installed herself in
the good graces of her auditors by her singing of "Goodbye
Mavourneen," and "Knte O'Shane," and as anencore to the former
saag "Sweet aud low," while Mr P. Carolin w^s honoured with a
recall for his effctive rend ring of "She is far from the land."
Misß Sophie Hall ga«e a brilliant interpreta'ion of Sivrai's piano-
forte piece "L'lrlande," and the skill displayed by Misses 8. andN.Hall, N. Bcanlhn and S. Lawrence in the pianofortequartette, "Con-cordaotia," afforded another s'.nk ng proof of the high standard of
trainingimparted by the Nuns of the Dominican Co- vent. A small
orohes ra played some capital selections while Mr Vallis played the
accompaniments. At the cl se the Very Rev Father Lynch ina few"
happiy chosen remarks thanked the vastaudience for their patronage.
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THE WASTE OF BODILY TISSUE
Diseases of the kidneys and bladder cause is enormous. Wolfe's
Schnapps prevents t cdestruction of their fibre. Bay bottles intact.

At a certain educational establishment, not a thousand miles
frrm Christchurch, a class of junior boys were being examined.
One of the questions put was, "Where is tea procured from?" To
the great astonishment of tbe examiner he got 0 prompt reply,"Nelson, Moate's!" This is conclusive proof of thepower of adver-
tising.

P.P.P.— Pacific Pain Paliintive cures all Sprains, Neuralgia,
Rheumatic,and similar ills. To be had from all chemists.— ADVT.

Messrs John Mill and Co, the well-known firm ofcoal merchants,
have added to their well-P6tab'isbed business that of the Greymonth-
Point Elizab. th Railway and Coal Co,Limited. We advise oursub-
scribers to give Messrs J >hn Mill andCo a trial, and we are sure *hat
they will get the greatest satiefaction, as the coal sold by the firm is
obtained from one of the finest seams on the Coast.

Wo would direct our readers attention to Mesers Powley and
Keast's advertisement on page 14 of this issue. Tbe firm have won
at tbe last Tasmaoian ExnibitLm one gold and two silver medal*
against all comers for their bot'led stout and ale, which is said by
exppr'q tobe pqnal to the be9t English brands.

Wny Sciff rw>ea jou cm be cured by P.P.P. To be had from
all chemists— ADVT.

Arthur IV7I Qirl^w /£ Pn accountants, land, estate, finance agentsand shariebokebsniUIUI IVI. OIUCy O& V^U., GBAND HOTEL BUILDINGS, DUNEDIN.

"""NOW READY!-«
KIRKP A TRICK'S

GOLD MEDAL

BRAND "|^ "
BRAND

NEW SEA. S O N'S JAM.
APRICOT CONSERVE, in glass jars(21b nett weight) IRASPBERRY JAM, in glass jars (21b nect weitrht)
NECTARINE „ „ „ |RED CURRANT JELLY, instone jars c libnettweiyhO

PEACH CONSERVE, in glass jars(21b nett weight)

The aboveare made with thia Season's FBESH Fruit and boiled withina few hours after being slathered and retain the FULL
FLAVOUB andCOLOUR of theFruit. They are the MOST DELICIOUS and WHOLESOME

Preservesin themarket.

S. KIRKPATRICK & C(X~Manufacturers, NELSON.
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PROSPECTUS OF

ST PATRICK'B COLLEGE, WELLINGTON,
NSW ZEALAND.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the special patronage of his Orace the Most Rev Francis

Redwood,S.M., D.D., Archbishop of Wellington.
President, the Most Rev Dr.Redwood,S M.;Rector, the Very Rev

Dr.Watters,S.M.
Bt. Patrick's College is intended to afford the youth of New

Zealand a sound liberal education, while furnishing all those safe-
guards of religion, without which edncation ceases to be an
advauttge.

The coarse of edncation, classical, scientific, an! mercantileig
traced in theprogrammeof studies,

A ipecial coarseis provided,in which students are taught every-
thingneedful for mercantile pursuits.

Students are prepared for Civil Service, Law, University, and
Musical Examinations.

A larg« and well appointed gymnasium haß been added to the
College, giving the students facility for developing muscular power.

A select library is at the disposalof the students during the
hoarsset apart for reading.

Vacationis given twice a year,inJune andDecember.
One term's notice ia requiredbefore the withdrawal of a stndent.
The religion!edncation of the students will be attended to as a

matterof tbe first and greatest importance.
Ncn-CAtholic students are required to attend the common

exercises of religion, and comform to the ordinary rules of the
College,

OUTFIT FOR BOARDERS.
Each InternStudent requiresthe following sutfit:

—
Two ordinary snits of clothing for week days, one dark suit for

Sundays, six day shirts, threenight shirts, six pairssocks, six pocket
handkerchiefs, three tablenapkins, twopairsboots, one pair slippers,
two pairsof sheets, four pillow casts, six towels, combs, brushes, and
other dressing articles, one silver spoon,knife, fork, andnapkin ring.

TERMS.
BOARDERS

— AllInternPupils,40 Guineasper annum,Entrance
Fee (payable onceonly), 3 Guineas.

DAY BCHOLABB— Preparatory School, 6 Guineas per annum.
College,9 Guineas per annum. IEXTRAS (per annum) :

—
Musie, 8 Guineas ; Drawing, 3;

Guineas; Shorthand, 3 Guineas; Washing, 1 Guinea; Stationery,1

comprising useof copy books, exercises, letter paper, etc 1Guinea.
A charge of Nine Guineas per annum extra is made for day

■cholars who dine at tbe College.
A reduction of 10 per cint is made in favour of bro'hers, whether

boarders or day scholars.
No reduction may be expected in the rise of absence or with-

drawal before the end of a tarm.
For further particulars, application may may be made to the

President, the Rector of the College, the Marist Fathers, and the
Local Clergy.

N.B.
—

Paymentsare requiredin ADVANCE at the beginning of
each term :—lst:

—
IstFebruary, middle of May, and let September.

F. J. WATTKRS, S.M,D D,Rector.

J. M. J.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
AUCKLAND.

CONDUCTED BY THE MABIST BROTHKBS.

Tbe System of Teaching is that followed iv our popular and
eminently successful Sydney College (8t Joseph*).

The curriculum includes the subjects required f^r the CIVIL
SERVICE (Junior and Seiior), LAW.MATRICULATION,andother
Examination*. In tbe interests of those desirous of enteringon a
Mercantile C»reer, special attention is devoted to

SHORTHAND AND BOOK-KEEPING.
TEEMS.

—
For Board and Educition (including wasbiDe and

mending, as well &% <he use of scbool books and bedding j £30 per
Bcbola«tic year,payable iv advancr,>n three equalirs'almenie, v,z ,
First week in Febra .ry,June, and Bep ember. But pupilsmay enter
at any time of the year,and are charged from date of admission.

DRAWING, PAINTING, and SHOIiTHAND are not extras.

Further information may be obtainedby writing to the Director.
BhOTHEB HENLY.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
"VTA SH'S BAKING POWDER ANDij( SELF-RAISING FLOUR. Perfectly Free from A'um
Once Ue»d Always Used. Manufactured by

T. A. NAtiH, Christchurch.

TAS. SPEIGHT AND C t

MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERS, DUNEDIN.

AMERICAN COACH FACTORY,
- ( /^ Pi ODHMIM

(Bu-i- 'VMV^^nrf 7ph;c;,, r

26CASA SH EEL ST.) CHKISTCHUBCH. \ G. D. CRONIN. \ *"> 0 '

PaintingandRepairsat veryLowestRatsa.
'

TERMINUS HOTEL
OPPOBITE RAILWAY STATION, DUNEDIN.

Ibeg respectfnlly to inform th« TRAVELLING PUBLIC in
general thatIhave SECURED the LEASE of the above popular
Hotel, and trust, by Strict Attention to Bnsiness, tomeet a fair share
o! publicpatronage.

Hot, Cold, and ShowerBaths.
CHARLES GOLDSMITH (Late of Christchurch), Proprietor.
Telephone, 578. Letter Box,127.

Dnnedin,20tbFebruary, 1996.

IHAVE to thank the PROVIDENT AND INDUS-
TRIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND for

the PROMPT PAYMENT of the sum of £40, assured on the lifeof
the late Mri Rachel W. Stnart.
IBhall have much pleasure in recommending my friends to

support your Company.
M. A. PENMAN.

To W. C. KIRKCALDY,General Manager.

By Appointment &9W*^ To their Excellencies

Sib William Jervois and Eahl of Onslow.

TAMES M O W A T,

TAILOR AND WOOLLEN DRAPER

(NextUnion Bank),

LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

mo PARTIES FURNISHING.
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

GIGANTIC CLEARING CASH SALE OF FURNITURE,
CARPETS, FLOORCLOTHS, ETC.

Now being on sold on Premises recently occupied by the late Mr
Lamer, behindBank of New Zealand,Princes street,Dunedin.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND FURNITURE OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Note a F&w Pbiczs:

8. D.
Kitchen Tables, large size ... ... ... 7 6 each
Colonial Sofas andCushions ... ... ... 16 6
Large Meat Safe (zinc in doors and ends) ... 15 0„ Wooden Bedsteads ... ... ... 10 6
SiDgle „ i, ... """ """ 7 6

Iron ... ... ... 7 6
Full Scotch Chest of Drawers ... ... 70 0
Red Pine Dncbesße Chest of Drawers, with 20 x 16

plate glass ... ... ... 60 0
Washstands, plain, from ... ... ... 4 6
Floorcloths,2yds wide ... ... ... 1 6 yard

Etc, Etc, Etc.
Call and Inspect,or Write for our Pricts.

Cheque or P.0.0. must accompany everyorder,which will
receive cur beat attention.

All Goods Well-made andFinished,

THE DUNEDIN FURNITURE SALEROOMS,
Behind Bakk of New Zkaiand,

Princes street,Dunedin.

MACKENZIE AND SANDERS' Furniture Ware-
house, 83 Georgestreet, the best place for goodFurnitureand

House Furnishings.

MACKENZIE AND SANDERS', the place for Bed-
ding,B.'adtteads, andall kinds of Upholstering and General

Woodwork.

FIRST-CLASS Assortment DiningandDrawing Suites
in slock ;lowest prices;Suites Re-coveredequal tonew.

FANCY Cabinet Work, Picture Framing and Plush
Frames made to Order. All O 88ae3 of Work r-quired for

bazaars suuplied at reiuced prices. Mdck>3zie and Bandere, Furni-
ture Warehouse, 83 Georgestreet, Dunedia,



(A Reply to the Rev. J. Dickson, Presbyterian Minister,
Temuka).

ANSWER TO LECTURE 11.
The Church

—
The CatholicHierarchy— The Pope's Supre-macyof Honour and Jurisdiction

—
TheCardinalate.

Denial of the Church.
The Oracle of Presbyterianism in Temuka is speaking.Listen:"It needs no Church to establish or guarantee the

truthof thepresent Salvation." Then,My Dear Mr. Dickson,
why do younot close your Church, and pack up your things,
and leave the Temuka people to save their souls as best theymay,withoutyourservice? What is the good of your Church,
or of any Church atall, since "It needs no Church to establishthe truthof the.present Salvation offered by Christ?" Not-
withstanding youroracular declaration, permit me todisagreewitn you, and to tell you thata Church is neededto establish
the truth of the present salvation offered by Christ. AChurch isneeded to unite allthe faithful with Christ, and with
one another. To effect this union, Jesus-Christ has foundedHis Church on the Episcopateor Prelacy, which you deny,and
particularlyonSt.Peter,whois personally andinhis legitimate
successors,the permanentprinciple of Catholicunity. Jesus isthe solid rock on which the Christian Church is built. He is
the onlymediatorbetween God and man. All the benefits we
enjoy come from God through Jesus-Christ. By Him allthings were made, and by Him alone theysubsist. It is forour salvationHe came downon earth. His ambition, ifImay
so speak, is to sanctify and save us. The Eternal Word
became Incarnate to make us deiform,orGod-like. By theIn-carnation, the Eternal World becamelike unto us, butHe was
not united toevery one of us. It was through His Church thiswonderful union was to be realised; through her we were to
become acquaintedwith Hisheavenly truths, have sanctifyinggrace communicated to us by the sacraments, and be made
worthy of eternal life. Indeed, He could havecommunicatedHimself immediately toevery one of us, but Hedidnot deem
it expedient. He established a Universal Spiritual Society,united in the same faith, livingunder thesame laws,sharing in
the same advantages, hoping the same celestial bliss ; thisSociety is whatwe call the Church.

Visibility of the Church.
The first characteristic of the Christian Church is its

Visibility. By the Incarnation, Jesus Christ renderedHimself
visible. The Church, which He established, is, like Him,aVisible Church. If man were a pure spirit, a Visible Church
shouldnot be needed;but beingan intelligencedwellingin a
material body, his union with Christ must be visible,and the
Society,by means of which this union is effected must be aVisible Society. The end of the Visible Society, or Church, is
to unite all the followers of Christ all over the world in oneChristian family. It is a vine, whose tendrils and branches
extend throughout thehabitable world. It isa barquein which
we cross the oceanof hie to be landedon the blessed shores of
Paradise. It is akingdomhavingone code of laws,one Sup-
remehead and form ot government. The twelve Apostles are

'
the foundation of this Visible Church, resting onChrist Him-
self as on a firm and indestructible rock. Jesus Himself
trained His Apostles and instructed them in His heavenly
doctrine for the space ot about three years. He called them"

His little flock." He gave them a Visible Chief, extra-
ordinary powers, and promised to be with them and their
successors until the consummation of the world, and that theSpirit of Truth should abide with them for ever. It is for the jestablishment of this Church that He came down on earth, j
suffered and diedon the cross of Calvary. From the com-
mencement the Church was a Visible Society. After the
ascension of their Divine Master the Apostles assembled to-gether in the Upper Chamber, or " Caenaculum "

; they met
together in Council in Jerusalem ;they made up a profession
ot taith and composed a creed, and in this creed they inserted
the words: "/ believe the Holy Catholic Church." Yet the
Presbyterian Oracle of Temuka, with his usual accuracy, tells
us " The -word Catholic was usedfor the first time towards the
end of the Second Century." Are we to believe him, or the
twelve Apostles chosen by Je-ui-, Christ 10 establish His
Church? Wherever the Apostles went

—
at Jerusalem, atAntioch, Corinth, Smyrna, Athens, Ephesus, Rome, etc., they

established Churches united in taith and government. If
those Churches were not needed,why did they establish them ?
If the Rev. J. Dickson is right, the Apostles made a terribleblunder, for he declares that "It needs no Church to establish
or guarantee the truth of the present salvation offered by
Christ. "Poor Mr. Dickson, it is a pity Jesus and His
Apostles did not consult you; things would have been much
better organised.

Denial of the Catholic Hierarchy.
Having,with a stroke of his pen, swept away the Church,

the Rev. J. Dickson attacks next the Hierarchy. "In the

Church organised by the Inspired Apostles, there was un-fortunately no provision made for a Pope, Cardinal,Bishop,or Priest.
'
Ithought you told us just now " there was noneed of a Church to establish or guarantee the truth of the

present Salvationofferedby Christ? Why do you atpresenttell us that "The Inspired Apostles organised a Chnrch
"

?Did they,or did they not, organise a Church ? In one placeyou tell us they did not; in the other you tell us they did.Which are we tobelieve? Let us take for granted your last
statement that they did organise a Church,and Iwill showyou that "in the Church organised by the InspiredApostlesthere was provisionmade for aPope,Bishop, and Priest. As
to Cardinals, Iwill explain to you what they are; for yournotion of them must be veryobscure. In everyarmyyou haveaGeneral-in Chief, in order to maintainmilitarydisciplineandunite the different regiments under one supreme head. Inevery fleet there is an Admiral, whose authorityis recognisedby all the captains of other vessels, officers, and sailors. Inevery country you have aSupreme Tribunal and a Supreme
Judge, whose sentence is final, decisive,and without appeal.The Church of Christ being the work of an Infinite Wisdom,
must be admirablyorganised; otherwiseit couldnot be Divine.Organisation supposes order. Order supposes harmony orjudicious disposition of parts with subordination of one toanother, of inferiors to superiors, and of all toa first organiser,the mainspring of this visible harmony. The Church estab-lished by Jesus-Christ displays to our view a wonderfulharmony and a beautiful diversity. Christ Himself is theMajestic Head of the Church, the Pope is His Prime Minister,
the Bishops are the Generals of the various regiments, fighting
under His banner; priests are the officers, and the faithful arethe soldiers. The Church, although a SpiritualSociety, sinceits ultimateend is the sanctification andsalvation of men, hasalso its visible elements; the men it has to sanctify and to
save arevisible beings; the acts of worship which Jesus de-mands from them are both internal and visible, such as therefraining fromserviceable workson the Lord's day,attendingDivine Service, hearing Mass, assisting at Vespers or theBenediction of the Blessed Sacrament, performing works ofmercy, fasting, abstinence,etc. In order to preserve the unity
of faith and government among the followers of Christ, anorganisationwas needed and a Supremeauthority to establish
it and preserve it, so that all should form one family, one
iunited army under the leadershipof Christ Himself andHisPlenipotentiary Representative, first legate or ambassador,General-in-Chief of his army, the Pope or Supreme Pontiff.This Supreme authority was necessary to preserve in itsintegrityDivine Revelation, to explain it with accuracyto regu-late Public Worship. If each nation, each family, each
individual man were to be guided by private judgment, there
wouldremain nothing of Christianity but the name; it wouldbe impossible to enforce any dogma, to exact the observance of
any positive law or ordinance;peoplewould believe what they
likedand do what they pleased, and no power on earth could
constrain them; in a certain sense, every one wouldbe to him-self his own pope, his own church, and his own master.PrivateJudgment is the deification of human reason and the
proclamation ot the absolute freedom and independence ofman, tor if man is to be the judge of what he is to do to savehis soul andserve God, little by little he will do less and less,
and finish by giving up religion altogether. Men will not
know what to belie\e or what to do;the most contradictorythings will be upheld and preachedas the pure wordof God,
and religion will be a mockery anda cause ot ceaseless divi-
sions, enmities, and hatreds.
Refutation of the Theory of Presbyterianism.

As the Church oiChrist was to endure for ever, it wanted
an immutable and permanent government According to myfriend, in the beginning the Church was a pure democracy;
Episcopalauthority, or, as he calls it,

'"
Prelacy," isa thing ol

later date. Hear what he says:
"" Elders and Bishops in

those days meant the same tning," anda little further on he
adds: "Government b> Presbyters or Elders is the oldestEcclesiastical office in Christendom." Is it so, indeed? And
how can it be proved? Jesus chose His twelve Apostles," that they should be with Him, and that He might send them
to preach"

(Mark hi., 12). He did not tell them to write or
have His doctrineprinted,put into book form, and distributed
to the faithful, that they might read and interpret it by private
judgment. "He chose them that He might send them to
preach." Our Saviour sent His Apostles as He had been
sent by His Eternal Father. "As Thou hast sent Me unto theworld, I also have sent them" (John xvu., nj. Jesus w.is
sent to us to preach theGospelot Salvation— that is, to be
Our Teacher,and so were His Apostles. Again, just before
His ascension He said to them:"All power is given me in
heaven andon earth. Going, therefore, teach all nations. . .
teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have com-
manded you"(Matth. xxviii.,18, 20). The Apostles are the
appointed Teachers of the Whole Christian Doctrine;they are
the Prelates of the Christian Church established by Christ,
whom people were obliged to hear and to obey. The Rev.
Dickson, who pretends to be such a lover of the Bible,should
know this; if hedoes, how can he be honest and truthful when
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riIHE BEST CEMEXT EX-J. EHIBITBD— MAORI BRAND.
VideJurors' ReportN.Z.Exhibition.

The above was given, with TWO FIRST-
CLASSAWARDS, after moat thorough testa
by experts, proving our Cement to be equal
to thebest the worldcan prodnce.

Having recently erected extensive works,
suppliedwith tbe moat modern plantobtain-ab'e, wh'chis sapervistdby aSkilledCement
Maker fromEngland, withconfidence were-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by side with thebeet
English obtainable.

Milburn Lime at Lowest Rates.
MILBURN LIME AND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED) Dunedio.
BRANE OAEDEN,Manager.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thorndon Quat, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor.
This well-knownHotel is inclose proximity

to both railway stations, thereby offering
great facility to thetravellingpublic of being
able to leaveby the early trains.

Guests may depend upon being called in
time, aporter being kept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms are all well and comfortably
furnished, and the Fittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all that could be desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest and Best Brands. Dunedin yXTTY
Beer always on tap.

Table d'Hote daily from 12 to 2, and
Meals at all hours for travellers.

Free Stabling.,

p<EORGE W. J. PARSONS,
MONUMENTAL MASON,

56 AND 58 MAN HESTER STREET,
CHRISTCHURCH.

Headstones and Monuments in Marble,
Granite, and Stone.

Iron BaiLngs, Concrete En< losuresand
Every Descriptionof Ctmetery

work atLowest Rates.

Telephone,682.

EF. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER,
82 and 84 George Street, Dunedin.

The Cheapest Shop in town for Prime Ox
Beef,Wether Mutton, Dairy Fed Pork, beau-
tifnl Lamb, Fat Veal, etc.

Small Goods a specialty
—

fresh daily.
Cooked Mince Beef,CookedHams, Cooked

Ox Tongues got ready on the shortest notice
for Picnicsand Parties.

Families waited upondai y for orders.

TANGYE'B (LIMITED)
GAS, STEAM,ANDOTHER

ENGINES.
BODLERB, PUMPS, HYDRAULIC

MACHINERY; {
Jacks,PulleyBlocks, &c,&c.

R B.DENNISTON & CO, DUNEDIX, |
Sole Authorised Vendors, South Island.

FARMERS' IMPLEMENT WORKS
And ShoeingForge,

201 StAsaph StreetWest,nextF.M. Church.

B. TOMLINE,
16 years with

P.and D. Duncan*

TJ TOMLINE,

MECHANICAL ENGINEER,
WHEELWRIGHT ,etc., etc.

BRINSLEY AND COMPANY'S
PATENT "CHAMPION" RANGE

(Prononnced b Triumph of Inventive Genius)
IS THE GREATEST FUEL SAVER

OF THE CENTCBY.
Requires no fisiDg. Burns wood, ligoite,or

any class of coal with splendid results.
John A, D. Adams, Esq, wri'es :Ihave

pleasure insaying tbat tbe 3ft Range which
you have sent me is workingsplendidly. I
hear nocomplaints, and am informed that it
is a real coal-savpr."

G.E. Beat, Esq, writes :
"

The Range you
fitted in my residence works extremely well,
cooks splendidly evenwith lignite. Am per-
fectly satisfied with it. Ithink you hava a
sura fortunein tbe'Champion'Range."

Numerous other testimonial?, the originals
of which can be seen at onr office.

BRINSLEY AND COMPANY
(Opposite A,Bnd T.Bnrt's Workshop's),

Cumberland street.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
W>TEB.

Bottledonly at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
Tbe New ZealandMedicalJournal says:

—
"In regard to the Water itself, as a table
beverage it can be confidently recommendec
Beautifully cool, clear, and effervescing, tne
taste clean, with just sufficient chalybeate
astringencyto remind one tbat there areheal-
ing virtues as well as simple refreshment in
tbe liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
become popnlar amongst all who can afford
the veryslight cost entailed."

We supply the Dnnedin and Wellington
Hospitals, the UnionCompany's entire fleet,
andBellamy's with our Pure Mineral Water.
Specially-madeSodaWater for Invalids. For
Permit to visit Springs apply DanedinOffice.

THOMSON AND 00.
Office:Dunedin.

ttAtA4* *
-.Kin

" _-
-

Mn-nOTn-"n.-r.-n.„ -. j.w 1 CentralCarriage Works. Manufacturers of Fine Carriages,2and4 horse
YUIGS & PEAT j°i>A

aOH?PFIDa
OH?PFID Ŝ-aa«S -aa« (Drags,Hansom Cabs,Tandem Carts, Polo and Pagnal Carts, Racing andRoad

fl*ten_ * ZxT^T1 y BPecialAppoint- frogS (Sulkies a specialty. Business Carts and Waggons. Written Guarantee withCLateBryant&Vwcai / aunt l*K*a ] allnew work. Write forPrioea taifchfieldStreetOawfatekudl.

v^bif//- TT A* C" B# SOCIETY

W^mM^^^ Established 1871.

Registerednnder theFriendly Societies' Aot.

OBJECTS.— To cherish a love for Faith and Fatherland; to
extendtbe band of fellowship toonr co-religionists o every nation-
ality ; to render assistance and visit the sick and distressed ;tohelp
tbe widows and orphansof deceased members. A member on pay-
ment of Is weekly is entitled tomedical attendance andmedicinefor
himself and family. Also 20s per week for 26 weeks,15bfor tbe
next 13 weeks, and 10sper weekfor a period of 13 weeks, in case
of sickness. On thedeath of wife, £10 ;athis own death relatives
receive £20, Twenty branchesof this excellent Institution are now
established in New Zealand, and everyone eligible for membership
should join and participate in its unsurpassed advantages. Full
particulars tobe hadfromthebranches, and from

P. KEABNUY,
District Secretary,Auckland.

NOW READY— 4thEditionof

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK

StJoseph's PrayerBookhas beenapproved by ourHoly Father
be Pope, Leo XIII. who has been pleased to give his Apoetolio
Blessing to all who will help to spread tbe use of tbe book or de-
voutly übb it. St Joseph'sPrayer Bookis alto warmly recommended
by the Moet RevDr Moian,his Grace the Archbishopof Wellington,
Dr Grimts, Bishopof Chriatchurch;Dr Luck, Bishopof Auckland,
and the Catholic Bishops throughout tbe Australian colonies.

The cheapest and most complete Prayer Book for children and
youog peoplepublishedin the colonies.

PRlCE— Prayer Book, Is ;by post, Is 2d. Prayer Book and
Catechism, Is2d;by post, Issd.

To bebad from all Catholic Booksellers andSchools.
WHOLESALE from J.J;Connor, Tablet Office, Ootagon Danedin

TIMBERI TIMBERI TIMBERI

IBEG TO INTIMAT to Contrac-
tors, Bnildars, and others tbat Ihave

again completed the ERECTION OF SAW-
MILLING PLANT of the latest improve-
ment, andIam now prepared to supply ALL
CLASSES OF BUILDINGAND FENCING
TIMBER, including Hobart Posts, Palings,
etc, at Lowest Current Rates. Special quo-
tations for Red Pine, Blue Gum, and Kauri
direct fromBush Mills.

GEORGE FINDLAY (late Findlay and Co),
Cumberland street.

ALBION HOTEL,
Maclaggan street,

RICHARD WALSH Proprietor
(Late of Pukerau).

R.W. respectfully informs his old friendi
and the public that he has taken the above
old-establishedHotel, which he has putinto
thoroughrepair,and is now able tooffer first-
classaccommodation toBoarders and Visitors,

Fiveminutes' walk fromRailway Station.
Best of Liquorsonly kipt.

DR ROBINSON, Surgeon Dentist.
Artificial Teeth,Full Setß, £10.

TJEMOVED to 61 Princes Street
JLij (in consequence of re-building). All
Fees Moderate.

f>~i PRINCEB STEEET (Opposite
v)J_ Braitewaitbe's). The regulation of
Children's Teeth a specialty.

"VTOTE the Address :Dr Robinson,
.131 61 Princes Street, Opposite Braithe-
waite's, Dunedin.

■\TICTORIA IRON WORKS,
V RATTRAY STREET WHARF,

DUNEDIN.
JOSEPH SPARROW,

Engineer,Boilermaker, Shipsmith,Etc,

Wrought Iron Fluming Manufactured by
Special Machinery. Agent for Had-

field's Manganese Steel (a large
quantity always on hand;)

special for Dredge Pins,
Bushes, etc.'

A Variety of Machinery always on hand.

RepairsDone byExperiencedWorkmen.
> Bole Maker of Dona'd's Patent Rabbit-
\ Poison Mixing Machines.

Sole Agent for
Wormald'a Non-conducting Boiler Com-

position.
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he affirms that

"
For severalcenturies Prelacy was unknown in

the Christian Church. Is this conformable to the Bible, whichpositivelystates thatJesus Christ set His Apostles as Teachersand Governors of the Faithful. Has he not read these words
of the Epistle to the Hebrews:"Obey your Prelates,and besubject to them, for they watch, as being to render an accountof your souls" (Hebr.xiii., 17)? Isit not written in the Actsof the Apostles:"To keep the precepts of the Apostles andthe Ancients

"
(Acts, xv.,41) ? Can my friendreconcile thesethings with his doctrine, that"For several centuries Prelacy

was unknown in the Christian Church
"

? In the New Testa-
ment the Faithful are called "

Brethren
";not so the Apostles.

The work of establishingChristianity in Palestine, the RomanEmpire,andother countries, wascarriedon under thedirection
of the Apostles. They established the first Christian Churchin Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost; the other Churches
wereexpansionsof that same Church,ramificationsfrom it,andintimatelylinked with Apostolateor Prelacydenied by Presby-
terians, contrary to Biblicalevidence and historical testimony.The Apostles were not only preachers; they had authority
over those whom they taught. They were the Ambassadors of
Christ (ii. Cor., v., 20);His Ministers and the Dispensers ofSacred Mysteries (i. Cor. iv.. 1). "For Christ we areambassadors, said St. Paul" (ii. Cor., v., 20). "Theministers of Christ and the dispensers of the mysteries of
God

"
(i. Cor., iv.. 1). They received their power andauthority from Christ; "our sufficiency is from God, whohath also madeus ministers of the New Testament" (ii. Cor.,iii., 4-6). Thus, you see, that by Christ's appointment theApostles wereraised above the faithful in rank, dignity,andpower,andset over them as Prelates. Without Prelacy therewould be no Church. All other offices weregrafted on this.The Apostolateor Prelacy, then, is a peculiar institution fromChrist,not a mere missionary enterprise, or the outcome of

historical development. The authority and rights of the
Apostolateor Prelacywerecommunicatedby Christ before theChurches were founded, theonly exceptionbeing St.Paul, whowas miraculouslycalled to the Apostolate. The equalityof allthe Brethren in the beginning is a mere fiction, having no
Biblical evidence to support it. The Apostles are to be theJudges of the Faithful. "Idispose to you,as My Father hath
to Me, a kingdom . . . that you may sit upon thronesjudging the twelve tribes of Israel

"
(Luke xxti., 29-30). TheApostlesspoke as havingauthority,theymade theircommands

to be respected; they never allowedanyone to interpret them
byprivate reason. The HolySpirit guided the Apostles asTeachersand Rulers of the Christian Church.

Perpetuityof the Church.
We admit that, you willsay,perhaps, but theprivilegesof

theApostlesceasedwith themto exist;they werepersonal favourswhich werenot transmitted to their successors. This we posi-tivelydeny. Jesus Christ came to save all men, of all ages.The needs of succeeding ages were as great, if not greater,
than thoseof the Apostolic time. Our Blessed Lordpromised
that He would be with Hi;, Apostles forever (John xiv, 16).
"Behold Iam with you all days even to the consummation olthe world(Matth. xvni, 20). The Rev. Dickson says "that f
have turned this text from its purpose; that each member ofChrist's Church has the same promise of Christ's presence."
The Rev. Dickson is strangely mistaken; the Fathers and
Doctors of the Church have never applied this text to thefaith-ful but to the pastors of the Church;any other interpretation
is contrary to Biblical evidence. My friend has to twist the
text this way to justifythe unjustifiable doctrine of Presby-terianism; but such a way of acting is not fair nor honest,
especially from a ministerof theGospel. This text could notapply exclusivelyto the Apostles who were soon to disappear
from the scene of this world; it evidentlyrefers also to thosewho were to inherit their privilegesand to be theirsuccessors in
the ministry, The Apostles, in their lifetime, as wehave seen,organisedchurches. The first position in the church was occu-piedby the Bishopof the See. Priests wereonlytheauxiliariesof the bishops, and deacons and other ministers the auxiliariesof both bishops and priests. St. Paul and St. Barnabasordainedpriests for the faithfulin every Church (Acts. xiv.23),Bishops were not appointed by the community, but by theApostles, who,however, as is doneeven to-day, consulted thecommunity to know if the candidate was worthyof thatsublimedignity. Sometimes most venerable men would suggest a
name; but the Apostles remained perfectly free to accept or
reject the one thus suggested. No one could give priestlypowersbut an Apostle or a bishop, successor of the Apostles.St.Paul admonishes Timothy to be veryprudentin theappoint-
ment of bishops (I.Tim. in. i5(. He tells Titus to ordainpriests in every city (Titus, i. 15) and he enumerates thequalities a good priest should possess. When bishops andpriests are mentioned the word bishop always stands first.Bishops are generally chosen from among the presbyters orpriests (Petav. Dis.Eccles. i. 1-2 Hir. i.4. Perrone. Praelec.Tholog. ix). Bishops are often called presbyters becausethey had the priestly character, but bishops only, not priests,
had the government of several churches, of an ecclesiasticalprovince or diocese. Bishops always occupied a postot honourand were ever considered as the heads of the priesthood.

Only priests ordained and appointed by bishops, with the
immediate or mediate consent of tne Roman Pontiff, aresuccessors of the Apostles and inherit their spiritual powersand privileges. The bishops appointedbythe Apostlesoccupythe first place in apostolicity of the Church. The apostolicoffice survived andwas continuedby their legitimatesuccessors,
the bishopsandpriests of the Catholic Church. The Apostlesimparted to them the gifts they had received. The gift ofmiracles and thegiftof tongues werenot indeedgiven to eachof them; however, the power of working miracles always
remained in the Church as a proof of her divinity. "Peterneverhad any successor," says the Rev. Dickson, "who afterhis day could speak in unknown tongues like him,
or speak and work miracles like him, or writewith the same power from on high? Many saints and
martyrs worked miracles as great as those of the Apostles,
miracles performed publicly, in presence of hundreds, nay,thousands of witnesses. It was mainly through the miraclesthey wrought that the earlyChristian missionaries showed thedivinityof the Catholic religion. The powerof miracles stillexists in the Catholic Church and it willalways remain withher, because she is the Church of the Living God. None butthe Catholic Church ever claimed the power to work truemiracles. AsIshall soon examine theobjections of my friend
to the miraculous manifestations whichshow the divinity of theCatholic Church, Iwillsay no more for the present, except to
remind him that spurious coins show that there are genuine,sterling ones. Even thegift of tongues hasbeen given byGod
to many Catholic missionaries, particularly to St. FrancisXavier who without any study could speak the variouslanguagesand dialects of india. A critic like the Rev.Dick-
son, should examine facts and not talkof what heknows no-thing about except through the coloured glasses of Presby-
terian prejudice and innate aversion to theCatholic Church.Although bishops and priests legitimately ordained are thesuccessors of the Apostles, each individual bishop or priestdoes not inherit everything that appertainedto each individual
Apostle. Bishops are not like the Apostles, immmediate wit-nesses and ambassadors of Christ with extraordinarypowers,
but theyare the ordinarypastors and guardiansof theChurch.Every individualbishop is not a successor of an Apostle,as thePope is the successor of St. Peter;but the congregationof thebishops with the Pope is the successor of the Apostolic College.
The Apostles were not limited to a particularplace to exercisetheir ministry; bishops are limited to their dioceses. Thebishops consecrated by the Apostles had their jurisdictionfrom Christ;the archbishops, who in earlier times appointedbishops, had received their authority with the consent of thePope, who conferred upon them the Pallium. The appoint-
ment of lawful bishops has always been made mediatelyorimmediatelywith the consent of the Pope. When assembledin council, bishops are with him judges of the Faith. Allpower in the Church is transmitted to'both pastors and flocksj through the Holy See. In the East, the Popes exercised theirauthority mostly through the Patriarchs; in the West, thePopes founded all the great churches in Germany, Hungary,
Scandinavia, England, etc. The Catholic Hierarchy is asvisible as the sun at mid-day, to any impartial student of theChristian Church ; the Rev. J. Dickson has a veilover his eyes,he cannot see it, anddeclares" that inthe Church,as organisedby the inspired Apostles, there was unfortunatelyno provision
made for aPope, cardinal,bishop or priest.'' We have seenthere was ample provision made forbishops andpriests, let usconsider especially what kindof provision was made for aPope.although itmight be inferred fromwhatwehaveallalreadysaid.
The Pope's Supremacy of Honour and Juris-

diction.
The ApostolicCollege,as instituted by Christ, had for itsobject the spreadingand preservation of Faith everywhere by

means of bishops or prelates. It was to last until the consum-mationof the world. But how were the various bishops or
prelates to be united together ? Was not a centreof unitywanted? Bishopsoccupy the firstplace in the EcclesiasticalHierarchy;they are the governors of the flock of Christ, eachin his respectivediocese. If each were allowed to govern hisdiocese independently,how could Christianunity be preserved?
Although, in the world there are many dioceses, there is butone Church, one Christian people. A Supreme Head, there-fore, was needed to unite together the various Bishops andChurches of the world, to the end that they might not liveisolated from the centre of Christendom and the body of thefaithful. The unity intended by Jesus Christ is the unityofFaith in all the truths which He had revealed; unity of prac-tice, by means of the seven Sacraments which He instituted;
and unity of government, by obedienceto the same laws and
submissionto the chief Pastor and Visible Representative ofHis Divine authority. It is of this unity the Apostle spoke
when hesaid:" Now, Ibeseech you,brethren,by the nameofour Lord Jesus Christ, that you all speak the same|thing,andthat thfre be nodivision among you,but that yoube perfect,
joined together in the same mind and in the same judgment
(i Cor. i.10). This also Our Saviour declared, when Hesaid:

"
There shall be one fold{and]oneshepherd" (John, x 16).

The Supreme Head to maintain this union is Jesus Christ;
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"DUTLEB'S FAMILY HOTEL, ASHBURTON. I
P. Detane,Proprietor(lateof the AshburtonHotel).

Mr Devane, having purchased the aboveCommodious and Well*
known Hotel, is now ia a position to offer First-class Accomodation
to Boarders, Visitors, and the General Pnblic. The building has
undergone a thorough renovation from top to bottom.

Visitors will findall the comforts of ahome.

Good Table, GoodLiquors,Moderate Charges, Billiard Room,
Bath Room, and Good Stabling.

JOHN MULLER
CABINETMAKER, UPHOLBTEBER, AND

FBENCH POLISHER,
37-P RINCES 8 TREE T.-37

Desires to thank theperpleof Dunedin for the liberal support
extended him since starting in Princes street. Bayers,

who know J, Mnller, are aware theycanrely on bis
workmanshipbeingof theHighest Order, and

the timbers nsed thoroughly seasoned,

Furniture and Bedding of all descriptions kepton band.

Orders taken and Estimates given. REPAIRS to FURNITURE,
etc, execu ed with punctual ty.

Those unable to pay Ca*h can be accommodated with a NEW
TIME PAYMENT SYSTEM, arranged to sun the convenience of
purchasers.

A MORRISON,

FAMILY BUTCHER,
FREDERICK STREET, DUNEDIN.

The Cheapest Shop in Dunedin for First-class Beef, Mutton, Dairy
Fed Pork, Beautiful Lamb.

Small Goods of the BestDescriptionFresh Daily.
Ham, Mince or Ox Tongues alwayson band.

Families waited oo for Order9,
A Trial Solicited.

LADIES'

KID GLOVES

Manufac'urers are asking Advanced Prices for all Kid Gloveß
owing to the Severe Winter and Scarcity of Skins.

Wehave Just Received Two Cases of the Smartest and Choicest
Goods bought at Old Prices. These are worth seeing I

The "LEADING
"

Kid Gl ye
-

2s 6s per pair.
(Very S rong)

The "GEM" KU Glove
- -

3s lid „
(Very Klaet'c)

The
"

RELIABLE" Kid Glove
-

5< 6d „
(especial)

The "FL'iRENCE" Kid Glove
-

6a 6d „
(NoneBetter)

New " KVVRDE"Glove
- " 3s lid „

""SVVKDK" EveningGlove . -
5s 6d „

Postage Idextra.

BROWN, EWING & CO.
OTKAM ARTESIAN WELL SICKER.

Eouse and Sanitary Plumber. Hot and Cold Water Services.
Founder and General Engineer. Maker of the Celebrated

Ti'an Steel Windmill. Creamery and Butter Factory
Machinery. Contractor tothe Central Dairy Company.

Pumps, Pipes, Rams, Gasfittings,etc, etc, fixed atLowest Rates
Kstimateb and Plans on Application.

THOMAS DANKS
Providence Works,Lichfitldstreet, Chhistchdbch, N.Z.

*°<-/ ME T\^^
Mr. CARL von LEDEBUR

SPECIALIST,

MUSCULAR, JOINT, AND NBRVOUS DISEASES.
(Sixteen years' experience General Hospital and CollegeHospital,

Calcutta late under Dre Fitzgerald, Byan, Moore,and other
eminent Melbourneand Launceston medicalpractitioners.)

THE MASSO-ELECTROTHERAPEUTIO TBEATMENT
And SWEKDIBH MOVEMENT SYSTEM.

Paralysis, Mnltiple Neuritiß, Muscular Atrophy, Chronic Bhenm '.
tism, Gout, Sciatica, Neuralgia,Constipation, Anaemia,Obesity, Liver
Complaints, Hysteria, Dropsical and Stiff Limbs, Synovitis, Joint
and Bureal Affections, Lateral Curvature of the Spine, Contracted

Tendons, etc, etc.

DR BROWN-SEQUARD'S TREATMENT.
STERILIZED ORGANIC LIQUID EXTKAOTB.

Name of floid. Dieeases employed in.

n ISenile Decay and Weakness, L icomotor Ataxy,
ÜBCHITic. I Cancer, Pulmonary Consumption, Diabetes

Gray Matter I L< como'or A'axy, NuaiastLenia,
of Brain. | Ch.orosie.

Renal Flnid. I Diseasesnf the Kidneyp.
Thyroidal Fluid, j Mjxoedima,ExpbtnUmic Goitre.

Spleen and Leucocytrse-nia, Anaemia, Debility.Ma"°* f BoDe' Tubercolosis.fluid from.

Muscular fluid. j Strengthening Mugcles.

HOSPITAL RETURNS OF OASES
TREATED BY ABOVE METHOD.

Out of 342 casesof Locomotor Ataxy,314 cured.
Out of 103 casesof Oincer, 97 cured andameliorat jd.
Out of 90 casesof Paralysis, 73 cured.
Out of 60 cases of Consumption, 54 cared ani amel oiated

All fluids importeddirect from Pole Manuficturer.

For terms and particularsaddress above
Send (or Testimonials and Prcts report*.

All the most recent acquisitions of Medical Klectricity in use.

CONSULTING BOOMS : OCTAGON, DUNE JIN

HOUBB— 9JA.M, to[4jP.M.



but Jesus Christ is no longervisibly in our midst;His repre-
sentative is the Supreme Pontiff, the successor of St. Peter,
Prince of the Apostles. " Peter," says the Rev. J. Dickson,"

wasa very frail piece of humanity indeed; lie had nopre-
eminence over the otherApostlesexcept what wasgivenhim by
courtesy." There was no such thing as pre-eminence among
the disciples of Christ, and Peter never had any successor.
Letus refute those false and unwarrantable assertions. In the
first place"

Peterhad aplace of pre-eminence over the other
Apostles." This pre-eminencewas not given him by courtesy
but by Christ Himself. From theNew Testament we see that
when Christ formedHis Apostolic CollegeHeassigned to one
of thema per-eminentposition, and conferred on him special
priviliges. This privileged Apostle was St. Peter. When
Jesus first met him, He said to him : " Simon, son of Jonas,
thoushalt be called Cephas, which is interpreted Peter, and
upon this rock IwillbuildMy Church, and the gates of hell
shallnot prevailagainst it. And Iwillgive to thee the keys
of the kingdomof heaven. And whatsoever thou shall bind
on earth it shall be bound also in heaven; and whatsoever
thoushalt loose on earth it shall be loosed also in heaven"
(Matt,xvi,18-19) The Rev. J. Dickson tells us that the word"Peter," translatedhere " rock," is neuter and cannot refer to
a person. Nodoubt my friend is not much better informed
about grammar than he is about the Bible or ecclesiastical
history. Let him look at his dictionaryand he will see that"Petra

"
is not neuter but feminine. What he meant to

establish is that thepromiseof ourBlessedLord was not made
to Peter personally,but to his faith. This is inadmissible.
In the text the person is manifestly addressed.

"
Thou art

Peter (the name given before by our Saviour), and then
comes the explanation of that name: " and on this rock
(Petra)

"
Peter and rock are set closely and clearly one

against the other. The copulative particle" and," and the
demonstrativepronoun "this"— upon this rock

—
establish the

connection with the preceding subject "Peter." That is,
Christ, Who is the solid rock, promises to found His Church
onSt. Peter, as on a secondary rock resting on Himself, in
order to impart to him strength andstability, so that the gates
of hell shallneverprevailagainst this Church which, through
him,He willestablish. Tertullian declares that Peter is the
rock onwhich Christ promised to build His Church. Origen
says that Christbuilt His Church on St.Peter (Orig.in Matt.
xii.10-14). "Itwas on Peter the Lord built His Church,'.
cries out St. Cyprian

"
(St. Cyp.De.Unl. Eccles.c. iv) When

some of the Fathers say that the Faith or Confession of St.
Peter was the rock, the}' mean thereby that it was the original
and meritorius cause for which Christ madechoice of him tobe
the founder of His Church. This explanation disposesof the
objectionof my rev. friend;for, unless Christ meant that Peter
was to be to the Church what a foundation is to a building,the
words of our Saviour would be senseless, All the Fatheis
agree that the Church was founded on Peter, and that it will
last till the end of time. The Apostles participated in the
powerof authority which Peter received from Christ, short,
however, of the Pnmacy. Peter alone, according to our
Lord's words, was theSupreme Ruler and visible Head of the
Christian Church on earth. To Peter Jesus committed the
lambs and the sheep, the pastors and the faithful

"
Feedmy

lambs; feed my sheep"
(John, xxi. 15-17). That is the whole

flock of Christ was confided to the custody o( Peter. The
Fathers are unanimous about this interpretation; how then
can my friend say :

" he had no pre eminence over the other
Apostlesexcept what was given him by courtesy"? The Pri-
macy of St. Peter was not only a Primacy of honour but a
Primacy of jurisdiction. He presided at the meeting of the
ApostolicCollege to elect a substitute to the treacherous Judas. |
He determinedthemode of election and the qualities required
in theelect (Acts, 1-15) He preached the first sermon on the
day of Pentecost (Acts, ii. 14-37J. He was the spokesman
before the Council (Acts, iv, S and v 29). He passed judg-
ment on Ananias and Saphira (Acts v). He confounded
Simon Magus. He received the Centurion Cornelius into the
Church (Acts,i-O. When inprison he was delivered by an
angel through theprayers of the faithful (Acts. xii). He pre-
sidedand passed sentence at the first Council of Jerusalem.
St.Paul came to see him and gave him an account of his
apostolic labours (Gall. 1-1S). In the enumeration of the
apostles,hisname always stands first. Doesthe Rev. J. Dick-
son know all this ** Ii he does how can hesay

"
that St. Peter

had no pre-eminence over the other Apostles except what was
given him by courtesy ?

"
St. Peter, according to mv rev.

iriend," neverhad a successor."
Perpetuity of the Primacy.

The Primacy of St. Peter is the principal element of the
constitution of the Church. If Christ promised to be withHis
Church till the end of the worldit is necessary that the privi-
leges of its chief pastor, of theshepherdof thelambsand sheep
be also perpetuated for ever, because there will always be
lambsand sheep to feed, brethren to confirm and faithful to
govern. The very nature of the Primacyentails perpetuity.
Without the Primacy, there is no Apostolical succession
possible, and without Apostolicalsuccession the Church would
collapse. The juribdiction of the early Christian bishop^
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appointed by the Apostles was limited toa town, country or
province. Titus was Bishop of Crete, Timothy of Ephesus,
Evodius of Antioch,St. Polycarpof Smyrna, etc. Their juris-
dictionwas limitedto their particular see, After the death of
the Apostles, who could create new sees? Who could give
Apostolicmission? If there had not been one havingjurisdic-
tion over all no one would have had authority to do it. No
particular bishop and no number of them can have universal
jurisdiction. Christprovidedfor this. Heinstitutedthe Head
of the Apostolic College with perpetualauthority,and through
that perpetualprimacyof honour andof jurisdictionthe Aposto-
late subsist in allages. Peter is ever livingin his legitimate
successors,and all the bishops ordained by him or with his
sanction, mediately or immediately,are truly Apostolic men.
The Church is onebecause it isbuilton Peter. History testi-
fies that St. Peter lived and died in Rome; his legitimate
successors inherit his double primacy of honour and jurisdic-
tion. We have thelist of all the Roman Pontiffs from St.
Peter to Leo XIII., who now occupies his chair. The early
Fathers universally recognised in the Roman Pontiffs the
successors of St. Peter. St. Ignatius styles the Roman Pontiff
the "President of the Brotherhood," that is, Head of the
Faithful (Ign. Ep.ad Cor.,c. lvi). St. Iraeneus says:

"
With

this Church (the Roman Church) on account of her higher
rank and power every Church must agree" (Iraeneus, iif, 3)." The Roman chair," says St.Cyprian, " is the chair of Peter,
the principleof unity in the w/iole Church

"
fSt. CyprianEp.,

lix,14). St. Ambrose says: "Where Peter is, there is the
Church

" " Übi Petrus, ibi Ecclesia
"

(St. Ambrose Ps., xl,
30). St. Augustine is no less explicit: "When Rome has
spoken thematter is ended" "Roma locnta est causa finita
est

" ("St. Aug.Ep., 186;. All great causes of dispute in the
world in the early ages, both in the East and in the West,
were referred to the ApostolicSee. The Councilof Chalcedon
calls Rome the

"
Mistress ofall the Churches from the begin-

ning." The Council of Constantinople, 381, recognised the
supremacy of theSupremePontiff. In 519 the Formulary of
Hormisdas, affirming the supremacy of the HolySee and the
necessity of communion with it, was signed by 2,500 bishops.
These historical facts, and many more Iomit for the sake of
brevity, cannot be denied,and amply show that the supremacy
bothof honour and jurisdiction was fromthe commencement,for
ages and ages, universallyacknowledgedboth in the East and
in the West, that is, by the wholeChristian world. In the face
of such crushing evidence, will my friend still maintain that" Peter never had any sucessor and that for several centuries
afterwards none presumed to exercise Peter's Apostolic
functions

""'
Infallibility.

!
" It is not at allnecessary," says my reverend friend, " for

the Church tobe infallible, to be able with the Bible for a text
book, to teach men religion,any more than it is neccesary for
a schoolmaster to be infallible to teach grammar, and arith-
metic, and spelling. God, as we might expect he would do,
his made theplan of salvation easy to be understood." The
fallible Mr. Dickson speaks as it he were infallible. Certainly
an ci cathedra definitioncould not be more emphatic than his
flippant assertions ;he expresseshimselfas if every word ofhis
were Gospel truth, and not evena doubt could be entertained
about their accuracy. Let us, oncemore, remind him to be a
little more modest and reserved, and show him, if he be
amenable to conviction by logical arguments, that "it is

■ necessary for the Church to beintellableto teach menreligion."
An error about grammar, arithmetic, or spelling will not com-
promise salvation , an error about taith or morals will, except
in the rare case of invincible ignorance. There is no parity in
the two cases. Infallibility 1-. wanted. (1) To keep in its
integrity Divine revelation;(2) to s 'ttle disputes about con-
troveited points; (3) to unite together the members of the
Christian Church ; (4) to apply to themthe merits of our Lord
by the administrationof theSacraments; (5) to train them in
the practice of perfection, and safely leadthem to theirdestiny.
Infallibility must be permanent in the Church, because the
reasons of its existence never change. Infallibility cannot
remain in theChurch in avain,undeterminedmanner:it must
be vested in a particular sub|ect. The indefectibility of the
Church is a kind of infallibility, because, althoughevery Chris-
tian is fallible, it is impossible that all should fall into error ; if
this were to happen theChurch would, ipso facto,collapse. If,
as was maintained by the Reformers of the sixteenth century,
and is affirmed in the Book of Homilies of the Church of
England, "not only theunlearnedand simple, but the learned
and wise, not the people only but the bishops, not the
sheep but also the shepherds (who should have been
guides in the right way and light to shine in the darkness)
being blinded,fell both in the pit of damnableidoltry,in which
all the world, as it were drowned, continued until our age, by
the space of eight hundred years." Or, as theRev. J.Dickson
put it: "Ifheathenismcame in like a flood when the Emperor
Constantine embracedChristianity, and attempted to amalga-
mate Church and State, paganism and Christianity in one."
If, unfortunately, such had been the case, then there would be
no Christianity at all, and it would be a folly to try to patch up
a Church which Jesus Christ wasnot able to preserve from
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LYTTELTON HO. bL,
LYTTELTON.

MBS O'BRIEN (late P. O'Brien, Gray Valley
Cowl Company), Proprietor.

Thit. Hotel criersFirst-claet Accommodation
to Travellers and Boarders, an ha« the
additional advantage of b^ing W'toic Easy
Reach of the Railway Station and Steamboat
Wharf. The v» ry Bef-t Brands of Wineß,
Ales t nd Spirits snppHeJ to Customers.
Oold and Shower Biths.

Terms Moderate.

JOHN HIBLOF
Watchmaker, Jrweller and Optician,

74 PRINCES STREET.
Note Address

—
74 Princes Street, Dinedin;

LISTER AND BARRIE
COMPLETE

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS
Staffobd stbfet, Timabtj

(Opposite Bank of New Zealand).
Funerals Conducted with Efficiency

and Economy. Glass or Closed and Open
Hearse may be ordered with or without
Plumes (white or black) as required. Also
first-class Mourning Carriages.

SOLE PURCHASERS OF WALT IS'S
PATENT SANITARY COFFINS.

Country Orders receive Immediate atten-
tionat ail hours.

PrivateResidence : Church Street.

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Staiiorj,

CHRISTOHURCH.

WINDMILLS, SEED AND GRAIN
CLEANING MACHINERY.

JOHN MARSHALL,late of
FpriDgeton, bra Temoved to 204 St

A?aph street,Chmtchnrch, and is Manufac-
turing Windmills of theMost Simple, Strong,
ard Durable Make. Noce but the very best
iron ocd s'etl is us d in their manufacture.

Derricks Supplied of either Wood or Iron.

Windmills frrm 15 upwardg;Derricks from
LI10s cpwsrds.

Ihave had alargecxperierceamorg9t Har-
vesting Machinery, fnd all woik entrusted to
me will havemy most careful attection.

JOHN MARSHALL,
Agricultural Engiceer,

204 6t Afapestbeet, Chbistchtjbch, N.Z.

THE

KAITANGATA RAILWAY
AND COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE ORIGINAL and REAL KAITAN-
GATA COAL.

The KAITANGATA COAL
From tMs Company's Pit

CAN BE RELIED UPON FOR SUPERIOR
QUALITY

And most satisfactoryresults, and the Public
are respectfnlly requested toask their

Merchants for tbe
ORIGINAL AND REAL KAITANGATA

COAL.
This Company has

ALWAYSKEPT FAITH WITH THR
PUBLIC

In representing the Quality of i's Coal,but
unfortunately for this class of business they
cannot guide the Public as in the case of
patent medicines, where it is said that
nothing is genuine except such and such ison
the cork, the seal, tbe label, or the bottle.
Consumers, however, can depend en certain

characteristics— namely, that the
ORIGINAL AND REAL KAITANGATA

Coal has a
BRIGHT, SHININGLUBTRE,LIGHTS

QUICKLY, LASTSLONG,
And is thereby

EASILY DISTINGUISHED from other
COALB MINED INTHEDISTRICT.

Y£ARK SINCLAIR
COACHBTJILDER AND IMPOBTKB,

GT. KING AND ST ANDREW STREBTB
DUNEDIN.

And at Btjbnside, Gbeen Island.

Country Orders receiveSpecial Attention,
Correspondence Invited.

Hvery Description of Carriage and Bnggj
built to order ; alao Farm Drays

Waseons, and Spring Cartß.
AU kinds of Repairs atLowest Prices.

Largept Prize-Taker in Cnrriages untilPrize!
were riisenntinned

IAMES SAMSON AND COti AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,
HOUSK kLAND AGENTS, VALUATORS

Dowlinq Stheet, Dunedin.

SOUTU END MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established . 1865,

HP A L M E R ," Stone Mason <fc Boulptob,
Prince? Street Boath, Dunedin,

Montimen'g and Tombstones erected ©f
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italianand American Marble.

Tomb Railings ingreat variety.
THE TBADB SUPPLIED.

Town and Courtry Orders promptly
attended to.

ART WICKER'FURNITURE AND
3ASKE MANUFACTURES

HOFFMAN AND CO.
145 Team Street

(Three doors from A.J. White'B).

All kinds of Baeketware kept in Stock.
Every description and LatestDesigns of Art
Wicker Furniture made to order by skille.
labour

Wholesale and Retail.
CHAIRS, Etc.,RE-CANED.

MABBER'S CORN STORE, 71
Manchester St , Chbistchtjbch.

Oats, Bran, Corn, Oat-sheaf, and all kinds of
Farm Produce kept in Stock. Telephone 708.
Grinding and Crusbing'done for the trade.

QTOP THAT COUGH!
DON

'
DELAY.

TAKE BONMNQTON'S IRISH MOSS
(Registered).

TH3 MARVELLOUS CURE
FOR

Coughs, Colds,Influenza,
ABthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, snd

All Complaints of tbeLungs and Throat.

Effect Certain. Is6d and 2s 6d.

Bold Everywhere.

Wholesale— l79 Harriß Street, Sydney.

RS. SPARROW AND CO
« GENERAL ENGINEERS,
IRON AND BRASB FOUNDERS,

BOILERMAKERS, &c.

QUARTZ CRUSHING, PUMPING, AND
WINDING MACHINERY,

GoldJDredges andDredging Machinery,
Hydraulic Elevators and

Sluicing Plant.
Iron and Steel Fluming

(Manufactured by hydraulic machinery),
Air Compressors, Rock Drills,

Centrifugal Pumps,
Turbine and other Water Wheels,

Every description of Steam Engines aod
Boilers, Meat Preserving and

Boiling Down Plant,
&c, &c.

Plans and specifications prepared,anJ ex«
perienced workmen sent to all parts of the
Colony.

DUNEDIN IRONWORKS
Willis Stbeet, Dunedin.

THE GREATEST
WOTSTOfcR or MO.OERIT TIMES!

Iovncvprrcmchnspro\ed the^e famou- rcn cii'c to lv
to.' elh'Uuil incuring enhcr the djn^Ln.us rr.>1 ulii_-> or
t \_ -.ii^'iter complaints which are moie partmiijrly m-
uJ' iii.il to the life of a miner,or to those living in the
l.iOu

CV<\isional do^es of these Pills will guard the system
aßinibt tKose cmX which so often beset the hu/rnii r?<_e,
V7.

—
coughs colds, and all disorders of the lner and

stomach— the frequent forerunners of fe\er, djscntciy,
liiarrhf ">, and chuk' v

1' the most effectual remedy for old sores wounds
ulllis,rheuinat.sm and all skin diseases , in fact, when
v -d according to the printed directions, it ne\cr fa.ls to
c r ,\\ ke, deepmd supcrriu.ilailments.

Ihese Meuiunes may be obtained from all respectable
V< u^ists iiul Store-keepers throughout the civilised
wuild, wuri directions for use inalmost every language.

'1hcv are prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas
Hunu».i\ 553, Oxlorii Street, London.

",* Be» ire uf counterfeits thut nia> emanate from th«
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orderof nature. Unity without variety wouldmean here stag-
nation and death." Indeed, with Bible reading and private
judgment,you have variety enough; some deny the hierarchy,
some the priesthood, some all the sacraments, some the
Divinity of our Lord, some marriage, some celibacy and reli-
giousvows, some good works, some sin, etc. Is this the variety
advocatedby my rev. friend; if it is, the less we have of it the
better. Be^a did not, like the Rev. Dickson, find that variety
beautiful, for he said :—":

— "
Our people are carried away by

every wind of doctrine. If you know what their religionis to-
day, you cannot tellwhat it maybe to-morrow. In what single
point are those churches which declared war against the Pope
united among themselves? There is not one point which is
not held by some of them as an article of faith, and byothers
rejected as an impiety

"
(Beza Ep. L.ii., Ep. 202). If it were

Iwho should so speak, my friend would perhaps accuse me of
exaggeration. In our own time, has the situation changed;
from the Salvation Army to the Anglican Church donot all the
sects contradict oneanother in the most vitalpoints? Let this
suffice to dispose of the affirmation of the Rev. J.Dickson,
that

"
With the Bible asa text book,no infallibleauthority is

wanted." But whatabout the
"

CardinalsV"
The Cardinalate.

The Rev. Dicksonsays that " Inthe Church, as organised
by Christ, there was,unfortunately,no provision made for Car-
didals." Even if there was not, whatwouldit show? Would
it prove that the cardinalateis not a most wise and useful insti-
tution ? Butmy friend is againmistaken. "In the Church as
organised by Christ and His inspired Apostles there was some
provision made for it." Let me explain how this was. In
every Apostolic Church, there was an assembly of presbyters,
composed of priests and deacons. They formed the Council
of theBishop,andassistedhim with their advice. St. Ignatius,
in many of his epistles, speaks of them. Ha tells the Chris-
tians of Philadelphiato obey thebishops,priests and deacons.
He gives the same admonition to the Thrallians. Later on,
the members of the Bishops' Council were called Cardinals,
because they were the permanent incardinatiadvisers of the
bishop. In process of time, the canons of cathedral churches
fulfilled the sameoffice. St. Peterhad his cardinalsor advisers,
and among them wereSt. Linus, St. Cletus, St. Clement, who
succeeded him. Such is the origin of the Cardinalate. The
only difference between the Bishops' advisers and those of the
Pope, was that the formers advised the bishop for the affairs of
the diocese only, whereas the advisers or cardinals of the Pope
advised him for the government of the whole Church. The
word Cardinal is usednow for the advisers of the Pope. Sixtus
V. limited the number of Cardinals to seventy. There are
fifty cardinal-priests, 14 cardinal-deacons, and six cardinal-
bishops. It is to the collegeof the cardinals that the choice of
the successjr to the Papacy is entrusted. They alsoadminister
the Church duringthe vacancy,but they can make no innova-
ton, nor frame laws for the Church. In the absence of the
Pope, the dean among the cardinals presides at the consistories.
The various branches of the administration of the Church are
presidedby cardinal,. Presbyterianshave mimicked the Pope,
and adm.tied lawmen, insteid of pnests and deacons, as their
advisers ;is this a happy Reformation ?

In our next lecture, weshall answer the Rev. J. Dickson's
othci objections against infallibility.

TEMUKA.

damnable errors, idolatry and heathenism. If infallibility is
neededto the Church, the practicalquestion is:To whom was
infallibility given? Our reply is : It was given to tho Epis-
copate united with the Pope,and to the Popewhen defining a
point of revelation or morals for the whole Christian Church,
that is, the privilege of infallibility is vested in the
teaching body of the Catholic Church. In an Oecumenical
Council, the majority of the Bishops, united with the Pope, is
infallible. God alone of His own nature is infallible,but He
can keepwhomsoeverHe pleases from falling into error. This
webelieveHe has donefor the Church and for the Pope speak-
ing ex cathedra, that is, giving a definition of a point of
dogmaor morality bindingon the whole Christian world. In-
fallibility is not impeccability. The Pope can sin, like other
men, and in that case cannot be saved,except he shoul 1 truly
repent. The Pope is not called" your Holiness," not because
he ispersonallyholy, but because his office is a holy one. In
his private capacity the Pope is fallible. As a writer,he may
teach error. He is not infallible as a preacher. John XXII.
expressed, in a sermon, an opinionwhich he afterwards con-
demned. The Pope is not infallibleas a scientist, nor as a
priest,nor as abishop, nor as a temporal ruler, noras apoli-
tician, nor as a legislator,nor in his relations with temporal
princes,but he is infallible in his capacity of Supreme Head of
the Church and Visible Vicar of Jesus Christ, when he explains
or defines apoint of revelation or morality,and the definition
is addressed to the Universal Church. Inno othercase is the
Popeinfallible. The Pope can makeno newdogmas; he can-
not add to Divine Revelation; he is only thecustodian and
interpreter of Divine Revelation and of the moral law. He
can neitheradd nor subtract from, nor in any waymodify the
teachingof Jesus Christand His Apostles. It is a dangerous
illusion to fancy that the Pope can modify Divine Revelation
as hepleases; he can only remindus of it, if he thinks we were
exposed to forgetit,or explainit to us, if we were in danger to
form a wrong conception of it. Infallibility does not forbid
Biblicalresearches, scientific investigations,or new discoveries.
Geologists, astronomers, philosophers, historians, metaphy-
sicians, etc., may exercise their genius as much as they please.
Theymay observe,experiment,analyse the rational proofs of
revelation; the Pope and theChurch willencourageand praise
them, provided they do not go beyond their propersphere of
scientific investigation. Inour lecture on

" Scienceand reve-
lation

"
we shall see that there can never be a real conflict

between true science and revelation. The objectionof Galileo
we have answered in our lecture on toleration,and we refer
our rev. friend to it. The proofs of the infallibility of the
Church and of the Pope have not been examinedby the Rev.
J. Dickson— we advise him to read them and meditate upon
them. Let us observe also that a definition ex cathedra can
never be reformed. The Pope and the Church are always
united in such a definition, and there can ne\ er be a conflict
between them; the members and the head work in harmony
together. Some part'cular members of the Church may rebel,
as the famous Dollmger of lamentablememory,but they are
the only sufferers, and this does not destroy theunity oi the
Church. The Episcopate Ecclesia docens. and the faithful,
Ecclesia discens will al\va>s agree in all definedpoints. The
Rev. J. Dickson telk us, with hi-, usu tl pomposity:

"
With the

Bible for a text book, infallibility is not wanted to teach reli-
gion." In this he disagrees even with the greatest lights of
the Reformed Churches. Let me give only a few proofs of
this. " The Word of God is abused," said Collier, in his
ecclesiasticalhistory of GreatBritain. " How peoplesquabble
about the sense! how it is turned into wretched rnymes, sun^
jangled in every ale-hou-,e and tavern! and all this in filse
construction and sounter-meaning to the inspired writers. I
am sorry to perceive the re idersof the Bible discoverso little
of it in their practice, for I am sure coant\ w.is ne\er in a
more languishing condition, viitue never at a lower ebb, nor
God Himself never less honoured and worse =erved in C hns-
tendom

" (Colliers Eccles. Hist ,P. in., 5, p 20S , Ed. London,
1852). It the Bible were sufficient as a text book to teach
religion, as my rev. friend aHirms, how is it people should
squabble ..bout the sense? How could they put lake con-
structions upon it? How could they contradict the meaningof
the sacred writers, if the Holy Ghost assisted their pmate
judgment? If He does, not, how can they rely on the expla-
nation of it given by a minister who, like them, can put a lalse
construction upon the sacred text and leadthem astray? Does
not this show that the Bible alone isnot sufficient, as a textbook,
to teach religion,and that it requires an infallibleauthority to
explain it? Lutherhimself is not less explicit:"This one will
not hear of baptism," he says," that one denies the sacrament,
another put-,a word between this and the last day ;some teach
that Christ is not God, some say this some say that; there are
about as many sects and creeds as there are heads. Nobumkin is so rude, but when he has dreams and fancies, he
thinks himself lnspned by the Holy Ghost, and must be a
prophet. ... It the world endureth much longer, we
be forced, by reasonof thecontrary interpretations of the Bible
which now prevail, to adopt again, and take refuge in the
decrees of the councils, it we have a mind to maintain the unity
of faith

"
(Luther 11, Contia Zwingl). "

Our answer," says
the Rev. J. Dickson, "is unityin variety, notuniformity, is the

(^rom an occasional O^rreppordent.)
With great Fonow Ihave to chronicle 'h>) death of Mr James
Gillespie, of Temuka, which took place at Castle Hill,near Christ.
chinch, oo the first of March. Your readers will remember that
some time agoIreferred to the promising future which was before
tbis joung man (who was only 26 at t1c timeof bis death), who was
then about to take charge of the Siadown State school. Ireferred to
the excellent results his energy and ability had produced, and to-day
Ij>in his family and all who knewhim in mourning his loss. Some
time ago the deceaspd young rmn caught a bad coH, and he had to
des'st teachirjer. Not long ago he, in coiopany witb Miss Gillespi"
whose devotion to her brother is worthy of note, went to the place
mentioned above to recruit his health, bjt there ha passed away in
p aceiul resignation, fortifi d witb the rites of the Holy Church.
He was brought to Temuka oa the 3rd March, and on the following
day was taken to the Church, where a Mass was celebrated,and the"Detid Marcnin Siul" wasplayed by Miss Quinn. The funeral was
a very large one, being followed by school children, footballers!
cncketeis, and a large number of vehicles and public on foot. In-
numerable wreathe were kindly sent by frienda. The late Mr
Gillespie wss an enthusiast, and where good was to be don« there
were his sympathy and assistance. When Father Aubry was raising
an organ fund the young man whose loss we lament rendered
material assistance, and when Father Malone'e Debating Society
wan ii exi-tenoo bp wag the centre figure. He was respected and
b luvfd »>y ► verynnr,ii"rt J m common with al',extend my sympathy
with Us good mother and family. Mrs Gilleepie dceires lo tender
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JOHN P. BELL,

CUSTOMS,
SHIPPING AND INSURANCE

AGENT,
Jetty street, Dunedin.

Sub-Agency United Insurance Company,
Limited.

BONNINGTON'S LIVER
TONIC.

An Agreeable, Efficaciou?, Strengthening
Agent.

Relieves all Indigestiorj, Debility, and
Liver Complaints.

Guaranteed to Cleanse the System from all
impurematter arising from aoycause.

It Effectually Removes Headache, Drowsi-
nesß, Flatulence,and the usual uncomfort-

able sensations caused by derangements
of the Liver and Spleen.

PLANTING SEASON, 1895.

KERR AND BARNETT,
STAN MORE NURSERY,

Have on SaleFruit Trees(in great varieties),
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs.

Contract Planting by ExperiencedWorkmen.
Contractors andLarge Planteis liberally

dealt with.
Catalogues Free on Application,

Inspection Invited.
Tram runeJDailylright past Nursery.

p REIG, PARK & CO.
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION

AGENTS,

Princes Street South,

DUNEDIN.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.

THOS. JENKINS AND CO.,
beg to announce that they have Opened

asLADIES'and GENTLEMEN'S TAILORS
AtNo 62A PRINCES BTREET

(Neur Dowling street).
The business will be under the supervision

of Mr Jenkinp, who for a number of years
held the position of cutter with Messrs War-
nock and Adkin, Thorndon House, Welling-
ton.

The Stock comprises (heLatest and Most
Fashionable Tweeds, Serges, Worstedp, etc.,
and patrons may rely on obtainicg a first-
class article at amoderate charge.

Fit and Style Guaranteed.
THOS. JENKINS AND CO.,

No 62a Princes Btreet (near Dowlingstreet).

SCOTT AND WILSON
MANT7FACTUBEBS OF

BLINDS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

VenetianBlinds, Self-coiling Shutters with
cur own patentedimprovements.

Our Stock of Ladder Web unequallei
for Quality, Durability, and

Variety.

FAOTOBY AND SHOWROOMS,

ST."~ANDBEW STEKET, DUNBDIN.

HGK PARSONS & CO.," 30 LicHFitLD Street East,
CHtttSrCHUKUI

(Opposiie J. Limb and S^n),
UPHOLSTERERS, CABINETM AKKtiS,

'

FITTERS AND POLISHERS,
Furniture Packed andRemoved.

Tebms Cash.
Private Residence : 23 Armagh Street.

8M o B R I D E" Stafford Street,Timaru.
gjm mm

T-IHEFavouriteKITCHENRANGE
1 is

SHACKLOOK'S "ORION."
0- It burns Lignite, Coal, or Wood. .Ci

REQUIREB NO SETTING.
gg^^rrjT33a Moat Economical and Durable
Er^' TiniiiH ansemadp.
Mj orion p||I Supplied with High or Low
p=g=yy)ii Pressure Boiler.
|Qpßjjf^ai | Prices and Advice given forall10 """TISI kinds of Cooking and Heating
1 ft*31^MBia. Apparatus.
Tomb Railing, Fretwork,k GeneralCastings.

RepairsEffected.
H. E. SHAOKLOOK.

Foundry :Crawford Street, Dunedin.

THE

FARMERS' AGENCY COMPANY, LIMITED,
CUMBERLAND, TV, AND VOGBL STREETS, DUNBDIN.

SIOCK AND STATION AGENTS, WOOL AND GRAIN BROKERS,
BROKERS for the Selling of Fat and Store Cattle, Sheep and Pigs, Wool,Sheepskins, Rabbittkins,Hides, Tallow,

Flax,Butter,Oheese, and other Dairy Produce.

LAND AND INA CIAL AGENTS.
LOANS NEGOTIATED,ETO. BHIPPING AGENTS.

woolT^wool.
DUNEDIN WOOI^_SALES. 1895-96.
We have much pleasure in announcing that our Wool andCorn Storesare now ready ior the reception of the ensuing clip, and

being very well lighted, and built specially for the most effectivedisplay of the Wool,itoffersUnequalled Advantages to Growers. Ample
spacebeing available, there is roomfor

THE FULLEST DISPLAY OF THEENTIRE CLIP.
The Dunedin Market has now established itself beyond doubt as the Best for Growers. By selling here they save (he risk of a

change in market value and the many expenses attending shipment,and have the advantage of the produce being sold under their own
inspection and subject to their owncontrol. The yearly increasing quantity arriving and disposed of here,proves that this market id
thoroughly established as the most advantageous to Growers.

The most careful attention is given to the valuation of all lo s, whether largeorBmall, and everyendeavour is made tosecurethe
highest possible market value for the consignments,an additional guarantee to Vendors being that we act Btrictly as Selling Brokers only,
on commission.

Our charges willbe1\ per cent,commissionup to £200, 1^ per cent, commission over £200, and £d per lb for receiving, classing,
weighing, storage, etc.

Sales willbe heldevery fortnight during the season,and proceed* paid over withinsix days of sale.
In the case of Wool offered for sale and not sold the charges areIsper bale only.

Note.
—

Wool can be consigned toour store any time to suit Grower's ownconvenience, where it will be sored freeof charge,and
will be offered wheninstructions are given tosell. Itis safe thereand fully covered by insurance.

JOHN GRIDLEY, Manager.



ORDERS AND ARROWS.

her heartfelt thanks to her many friends for the k ndness ehownduring thelate Mr Gillespie's illness and sincehis demise.— R.l.P.Aayour readersare aware, froma recent Timaruletter, there hasbeenaremal amongHibernians in Temuka,andIampleased tosaytheaffair promises to be a Buccess. After thirty signatures of those
willing to join had been obtained, an invitation was given to theofficers of the Timaru branch to attend ameeting in Temuka, with
the view of giving necessary explanation,on Thursday evening (sthmet), when Broß M. F. Dennehy, M. Mullins, Thomas Sheeby, J.McKenna, J.P. McGowan, E. Yenning, J. Feeley,M. Fitzgerald, P.Kane, and J. Cunningham drove cut from Timaru to throw spirit
into the meeting, which was a largeone, and proved also anenthu-siasticone. Mr Denneby wasvoted to the chair, and in a masterlymanner explained the advisability of starting a branch of the
Hibernian Society, its advantages and benefits, and read the rules
o! special importance. Mr Dennehy relieved his matter with anoccasionalprofusion of humour, which was muchappreciated. After
severalquestionshad been answered,and each of the Timaru officersbad addressed a few words to the meeting, the customary petition;
to the Distriot Board, which had been kindly drawn up by Mr
Denneby, was signed. It was resolved that "St Joseph'sbranch"
should ba the name by which the branch will be called. Mr J.Polaschek, at thechairman'ssuggestion, consented to actas secretary,pro tern, A hearty vote of thanks to Mr Dennehy and the visiting
brethrenwascarried by acclamation. The branch,eralong,promises

'
tobe a varystrong one,acd the promoters desire to specially thank
the young men for the heartymanner inwhich they have taken up
the project. After the meeting the assemblage adjourned toMrs(McOallum's, where a repast had been prepared. After lnncb, Mr
Dennehy,in hn well-known dramaticstyle, recited"Fontenoy," and
Messrs McKenna,McAuliffe,and Polaschek each^gave a long. The
visitors returned well satisfied with the hospitality of their Temuka
friande.
Iam sorry to have to announce the removal from Temuka to

Havelock of Constable E; Egan. Constable Egan has been in
Temuka for abontseven years,and during that time he has earned
for himself by his uprightness and perfect conception of bis duties,
thegoodwill, esteem, andrespect of all with whom he camein con-
tact. No oneunder the discharge of such disciplinary duties as fall
to the lot of "the man in theforce

"
could havegained more uni-

versal respect asConstable Egan haddone. He has also created forhimself a name for bravery, as it will be remembered the
constable rescued the late Mr Mulhern from being burnt
to death in the RoyalHotel fire. For bis brave conduct Constable
Egan was awarded the Humane Society's bronze medal. On the
6th Marcha social in his honour washeld in the Volunteer Hall,
which wasa very representative one, Mr M. Qjinn occupying the
chair. The speakersall bore testimony of Constable Egan's sterling
worth. Iam sure si] will heartily join me in wishing Constable
Eganandhis family eveiy success The removal,Imight mention,
is a promotion.

INTERESTING LETTER FROM NUNS IN
JOHANNESBURG.

SISTERS OF NAZARETH INTHR TRANSVAAL.

The Mother General of theStHters of Nazareth,Hammersmith, Lon-don, received the following letter from one of her community in
Johannesburg. The Sisters ofNazareth, wemay mention, do similar
work to thaLittle Sisters of the Pooi.

NazarethHouse, Johannesburg, January 6, 1896.
MyDeareetMother-General,— We have greatanxietiesatpresenthere, and Iam sure you areanxious, too. You will be surprisedto

hear that wa had to leave our house as the English soldiers have
their camp in Yeoville,quiteclose to it. At7 p.m. on Wednesday
theColooelsent a message tosay that we would have tohouse about
800 men that night, butnot tobe alarmed as officers were appointed
to k*>ep perfect order. Fortunately, the ground floor of the new
building was not jet occupied by us, so they took possession of it.
Nothing could exceed the kindness and respect the officers and
toldiers showed the poor and us. We were all well provided for
from the officers'megs. On Thursday morningIgotanorder to take
the Sisters andchildren ont of thehouse at once,so as to have tham
in town in less than half-an-hour, as a troop of Boers wereseencoming to Yeoville. You canpicture thehurryandexcitement. Thepoorold peopleandchildrenwerevery frightened. We wereanxious,
butknew God would take care of His poor. The English armypro-
vided carriages and men to take us away. We left with much
reluctance our beautiful home, but Father de Lacy, 0.M.1, is
remaining in it to take care of it. Weare at present in the old
convent near the chnich, and are well provided with everything.
The Boers, however, retreated without firing, thank God. The
Governor of Cape Colony iB atpresent in Pretoria with the hope of
making peace. The general opinion is thathe will be successful. I
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To sumup:This gentleman's real ailment was indigestion anddyspepsia, from whtch the bloodpoism comes that causes nearly alldisorders andpains. The air of Southern France helped him fern-poranly, because it is milder than ours;itdidnot removethepoison.Bycareand the use of Mother Saigel'sCurative Syrup he wouldhavedonebetter at home,as theresult shows.So wesee that itisn't the climate thatkills or saves: it is thecondition of the digestion. If, therefore, your doctor orders you
CuraUve s'yJu" ' t6ll 77°n *"' filßt try Mother **$!
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trust bo, for both Boers andZethan^ers are good tous,but the pric.cipal members of the National Union are our greatest friends",
viz.— Colonel Rhodes, Messrs Lionel Philips, St John Oarr, AbelBailey,and others, whogave as the first donations to thenew house.The Sisters and poor are quit* well; the former very brave andcheerful, bnt the poor children often cry togo home. Imet one ofthe chief officers who was in ourhouse the otherday, andItold himwe felt it hard tobe turned oat of the house. He said he wassurewe would be well compensated for it. We trust it maybe so,andthatpart of the debt will be paidoff—that would be worth a littleprivation,and cause less anxiety to you,dear mother. Iwould havewired to D1Urban for Mother Provincial to come, but heard thattravelling through the Transvaal is extremely dangerous atpresent.We have passed through an experience we shall not forgeteasily!However,we hope the disturbance will soonbeover.— With love toallat home, etc., your affectionatechild,___

__^_ SB. M. B.
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The best men and the most earnest workers will mako enm, vmistakes tokeep them humble. Thank God for mistakes andU-£courage. Don't give up onaccount of mistakes.

JAMES ALLAN HOUSC Paintei" andDecorator, Importer of Paperhangings, Plain and Sheet Glass. Esti-"
mates given for Renovating on the ShortestNotice. Please Note Address—

148 ArmaghStreet,nearly oww»te O'BrieV*£«ot Factory,OHJRISTCHXfEOH.
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GHAS. BEGG & GO.
Piano Organ, andMusic Importers,

21Princes St., Dunedin,
Invite inspectionof their Splendid Stock ol

English andGermanPianos,
Including

Brmsmead, Collard and Collard, Eavestaff
G-ois and Kallinann,Hansen,Ibach,

Schwechten.

STORY & CLARK AMERICAN ORGANS
New Songs, Dances, Pianoforte Pieces, and

Annualsby Mail Steamers.
All the LatestNovelties always on Hand.
Violin, Bow and Case, complete,

30s to £20.
Accordeons, 10s 6d to30s.

Banjos, Guitars, and Mandolines.
Sole Agents for the original andonly

ENGLISH EXHIBITION MODEL PIANO,
£58 Cash.

CHi^S. <Sc CO.
21 PRINCES STREET

HUNTER & CO. (Late W.Stocks)
MONUMENTAL MASONS, MadrasStreet, Cbristchurch. Memorial Stones at

greatlyReduced Prices. Inspection Invited.

J' LAMB AND SON
UNDERTAKERS,

35 LICHFIELD ST,ChMSTCHUBCH.
Funerals conducted in Town or Country
on tbe shortest notice and most reasonable
terma

—
ihosf of limited means fairly dealt

with. Telt-grnms »nd Letters promptly
a'tended to. Telephone 361.

SANITATION.

T AND R. SCOTT,
SANITAKY ENGINEERS

(J. f-COTT, registered by the Worshipful
Company of Plumb n>, London),

PRACTICAL PLUMBERS, TIN-
SMITHS, GASFITTBRS,

And BELLHANOKIiS.

A Select Stock of the
LATEST IMPROVED SANITARY

WARE.

SANITARY WOEK A SPECIALTY

Estimates given. Charges Moderate.
Telephone 362.

Caterer to the Canterbury Saleyaids'<"o.
Canterbury YeomanryCavalry ;Agri*

cultural and Pastoral Association.

BURKES HOTEL
Corner ofHiph and Manchester Streetu

CHRIBTOHURCH. N.Z.
Hot, colri, and shower b 'the. The best

accommodation in Chnstchurcb on the Most
Reasonable terms. Special Arrangements
made with Theatrical Companies, Associa-
tions, and others, on application to P
BUBKE, Proprietor. All communicationa
promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX, 364 TELEPHONE 428

COOKUG RANGES
The Patent PrizeRange

ZEALANDIA
Requires no Betting,and willburn any Coal.

VERANDAHCASTINGS of allkindß.
Catalogues on Application,

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
VICTOBIA FOUNDBT, GEOBGB ST., DUNHDIN

Opposite Enox Church).

29 uOYAL ARCADE,

*DUNbDIN.TT H. BAILEY,
tl,Pbactical Watciimakeb

AND JEWELLEB.
A sp'er.dul assortment of Eight-

Day StrikingAmerican Clocks from
-\78 bi. Watches «nd iHocks of everydeßcrip-
fuir. Wa'chcs cleaned,4s 6d

— guaranteed 18
lon.tis. Main-springs, 4-. Jewellery v atly
n>d promptly repaired. Country orders
piorxody atUcded to.£ .- -_.

ASK YOUR QROOBR FOR

INDIAN, CEYLON «& BLENDED TEAS.

REID & TTrTTy'S

FAMOUS CHAMPION DOUBLE-FUEROW PLOUGH & DIGGBRS
NEARLY 11,000 MADE! NEARLY 11,000 toADEI

DRILLS— Our "EUREKA." To Farmers requiring drills for the presentseason,see our
drills before purchasing. They arenow perf> ct.

TESTIMONIAL. TaDanui, January 11, 1895.
Dear Sirs— Your TURNIP and MANURE DRILL which Igot this season t^squite

pleasedme, Ihave sown all manures and guanos known to my disuict, with Fison's Local
Superphosphates, Chesterfield and Maldeo Guanos. It will sow t-» a nicety with phosphates
and blood manure from 601bup to 4001b;and ingnanos, from 601bto 6001b, and no trouble
—wet or dry k.ll the s2me, the manure mußt go, and itgoes properly in a regular stream as
it should, thoughIdidnot riddle my manures

—
five classes (5). Iconsider your drill as

supplied to me meets a long-felt wantand itonly requires to be known to thoße who wish a
sure and certain crop of turnips. John Mackib.

GRAY'S PATENT AUTOMATIC SINGLE AND DOUBLE BAGGERS.
Also No's. 1, 2, 2£, 3, and 4, Cbaffcutters for handor power (specially reduced prices).

No's. 1, 2, 3, an<l 4, Horse Gears.
Lowest fPLAIN AND BARBED FENCING WIRE) Lowest

Prices. \ IRON FENCING STANDARDS j Prices.
Agent for CLAYTON A\TD SBUTTLEWORTH'S MILLS AND ENGINES.

Also BURRELL'S TRACTION ENGINES.
Sde Agents for "Deer ng

"
Haiveeter and Twine Binder. Duplicates obtainable from all

our Branches. The A. W. Legg PatentFurrow Splitter keptin Stock.

Id* yfrs*JV£W SEAM

J %Jr KAITANGATA^^
9 PRODUCES LESSASH, GIVES MOREHEAT1 Lasts Longer thananyother Otago Coal
9 SOLD BY ALL COAL MERCHANTS

ITheCastleHillCoalCompanyLtd
1Coluefy Kmtahqata Head Office Crawford SLdunedin.
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